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NOTICE TO READER. Wh«n you
reading this papar. plaea a U. 8. I-cent s tan k
aa this noties, mail the paper, and it will be placed In the hand* ot our soldiers or sailors
dsstload to proceed overseas. NO WRAPPING— NO ADDRESS. A. S. Burleson, P. M. Gea.
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This kind of patriotism This State owes to the U.
that grows in Maine S. Government the duty
should cheerfully con of lending over five mil
tinue to face the huge lion dollars at good inter
debts of our government est and without risk, to
— and lend, lend, LEND. pay the car-fare and the
Our government still food and clothing bills of
needs billions of dollars our own boys in uniform.
to pay the just price of
victory. Its debts must That duty is urgent; its
be paid now, with money discharge is vital. Until
loaned by the people, re it is discharged our State
gardless of future indem and its people are very
nities from the enemy.
justly subject to Ameri
The test of the loyalty, can and foreign criticism.
the patriotism of Maine This duty is personal to
people— of the civilian every man and woman
people of this State— has in Maine. The time is
come. To lend now is short. Next month will
pure patriotism, backed not do.
by sound business sense.
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We are obliged to close our office from DEC.
24th to JAN. 1st, to get out the work on hand,
to enable us to start the new year with more
prompt service. We will, however, to accom
modate our customers, attend to all repair jobs
sent in by mail.
Appointments by mail or telephone can be made
for any time after DEC. 31st.
B U R G E S S ,

O P T O M E T R IS T

TELEPHONE 245 J.
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Best Christmas
Wishes

lo t have the am .
Iviae them to take
le s s , s ic k

b ead -

o th e r s to m a c h

GOR
l i t & trial

W ith th e c o m in g o f a n o th e r
C h r is tm a s , w e ta k e m u c h p le a s 
u r e i n e x te n d in g o u r c o r d ia l
g r e e tin g s to o u r d e jto sito rs,
c lie n ts a n d fr i e n d s , a n d w ish th e m a ll a
V e ry J l E R R Y C H R I S T M A S .
We fltank nr customers for llieir liberal patronage riurins the past yearr and hope In merit a continuance of their
banking business.
.n e w a i ;<;<II NT? LARGE OR SMALL, ABE INVITED

N orth N ational Ba n k
R o ck la n d , Main©

and pleasing
|vs, pot roasts,
Ire spiced with
Jnnam on, G inger,
jrica, Celery Salt,
hst and best.
| i r S I,d r's
r io tir C o o l B o o l

| C O ., B oston

Nice

Rockland Savings Bank
Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds
Now Ready for Delivery

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
id farmers
crops by
)m the best
JD MEAT.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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rmer became
ne number of
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C O U P O N

Colby W. Post "f Warren a first
class private, allarhed to Co. B, 301st
Military Police, writes to The CourierGazptle from Franc - under dale of Nov.
2d, and his mind Ls evidently tilled with
,e ry reaso n ab le.
C o m m unications upon topic* of g e n e ra l In  thoughts of home.
tere st a re solicited.
Be left Maine May 29. and upon ar
E n tered at th e postofflee In Rockland fo r c i r  rival at Camp Ayer was in the Depot
culation at second-class postal rates.
Brigad-* four week-.
Bo was then
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning transferred to the Military Police and
from 469 Main Street. Rockland, Maine
two weeks later got orders to go Over
seas. Tf 1 troops sailed from Boston
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was ertabllshed In harbor July s.
I84e.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
The letler frrom France is written
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and after four months' stay there.
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
"I have been in 21 places," writes
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
iPrivale Post, and is we ire not per
manently settled I expect to see a few
more, I am oniy i few miles from
I will honor Christmas in my heart
Paris. I am in a line company, and
••• Jfnd try to keep it all the year.—Charles
with a line bunch of boys, mostly from
Dickens.
Massachusetts ami New York, lull non*who r.mie over with me.
I've only
seen three home boys I ran think tif—
S O L D IE R S A N D S A IL O R S
Charlie Tilton of Camden, Everett Clarry
East
R e t u r n i n g T o C iv il L i f e S h o u l d T a k e of Union and Bird Jameson of
Warren. 1 have received one letter
S p e c ia l N o tic e o f T h is .
from Charles Burgess of Union.
He
The Home Service Department of the was in Bordeaux at that time, -but I
can’t
say
whfcre
lie
is
now.
Hod Cross wishes to bring to the al"There is one p! ire of which I wish
lention of all men discharged from the
service Hie following points:
lo speak. II is a chateau called WestAdvantages of Government Insurance land. built in the 101h century, and a
—II is mpossible to over-emptiasize(lie beautiful sight. I looked a long time
advantage of keeping this insurance in al a double barrel ride which had been
force. If the right to continue il is lost, handed down from Louis, Iho Six
the holder cannot again obtain insur- teenth. The interior of the ensile is
ance except from private companies, at wonderful and Gen. Hodges has one of
an Increase in cost. Moreover, many the tinesl rooms.
of the men may have become uninsur‘ The (looses which the people oc
able as a result of the war through cupy are built of slum-, and they cook
physical impairment, and if they drop mostly in Hie fireplaces. You ought to
tliis insurance, they will lose Hie last
the Sunday hitch-ups, two-wheel
opportunity for their families to have carts drawn by jackasses which maybe
such protection.
weigh 5C0 pounds. Very seldom you
Insurance Will Lapse—U nless premi e e a yoke of oxen The. yoke is lashed
ums are paid within 111 days after the
insured ceases to be in active service, n their horns, and the drivers use a
insurance will lapse. Checks or money pole which is anywhere from four lo
orders should be made payable to.th e •iglil feel long, anil drive on either side.
Treasurer of the United sla tes and sent They don't have any fences around
direct to Hie Bureau of War Bisk in  their pastures. They drive Hie cows
surance. Attention of Insurance Sec lit into the pasture and then sil down
tion, Treasury Department, Washing and walrh lliem. They are the best lot
of cows I ever saw. very fat and gen
ton, D. C.
The War Bisk Insurance Bureau will erally white in color. They are milked
grant reinstatement under certain con Ihree times a day.
“The lirst thing I had to do when I
ditions if application is made within
landed al the chateau was to change
six months after the dale of lapse.
When insurance has been allowed to my money into French money, and
Ten eenlapse in any instance, the insured will tlieu learn Ihe value of il.
be assisted on being reinstated by the liines equal 2 rents, and live francs
Home Service of the. Bed Cross. „
equal $1.' The Y. M. C. \. and Bed
Every person holding this insurance Cross have helped Ihe hoys immensely
may keep it up for a period of live in Ihe places I have been in.
I am
years after peace is proclaimed by the thanking those workers for my share.
President, upon regular payment of I never realized what those organiza
premiums.
tions meant when l . j y a s dropping
Not later Ilian live years after Hi nickles into those small cans which are
termination of the war, this term in placed on counters. I know Ihe wool
surance may be converted, without en goods which 1 have on feel very
medical examination into such other good on a windy day. We have had
forms of insurance as may be pre
scribed by regulations and as the in very good weather over here, bul
sured may request. In accoruancc wjjji whenever il does rain Ihe mud is just
the provisions of the law, these regu like -glue. I don't expect lo slay here
lations will provide for the right to very long, bul hope when I do go il
convert into ordinary life, ‘20 payment will be to Ihe good old UgS. A."
life, endowment maturing al age or G2,
W IL L “ R E P O R T ” L E G IS L A T U R E
aim into other usual forms of insur
ance, bill il w ill continue to be govern
ment insurance.
Cecil (ilav. court stenographer for As
Consult Your Home Service—Before sociate Justice George M. Hanson, will
allowing your insurance lo lapse, con si-cure a substitute for this winler
sult your Home Service.
Advance and will be the ofllcial stenographic
notice will be sent lo them as soon as reporter for the B oise of ■Representa
llic Government arranges the new forms tives 0 ihe Maine Legislature, lie
of policies. Tile Bockland Home Service will leave Jan. isl for Augusta to lake
can be consulted at its room in Post- lift his duties. Mr. and Mrs. Olay
oflice Building.
moved lo Belfast from Portland and
leased'the Lloyd house in Main street.
AFTER W AR EM PLOYM ENT
Mr Clay was chairman for Waldo
county for Ihe Bed Cross Christmas
A G r e a t P r o b l e m W i t h W h i c h U . S. E m
drive.
p lo y m e n t
s e lf.

S e rv ic e

IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE
W . S . S . S C H O L A R S H IP C O N T E ST

l. Mass.
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T h r o u g h n e u r o t ic s y m p a t h y t o w a r d th e v ile s t c r im in a ls in
th e w o r ld ’s h is t o r y w e a r e in d a n g e r o f lo s in g th e v ic t o r y w o n o n
th e b a ttle fie ld .
E v e r y t e a r s h e d b y th e h y p o c r it ic a l lia r s a n d lo o t e r s a n d o u tr a g e r s o f G e r m a n y in p le a d in g f o r a n e a s ie r a r m is t ic e a n d fo r
f o o d s t u f f s is m e r e ly a c o w a r d ’s e f f o r t to r e a c h th e m a u d lin s e n t i
m e n t o f a n a t io n , m a n y o f w h o s e p e o p le h a v e o f t e n b e e n in c lin e d
t o y ie ld t o w r o n g in p r e f e r e n c e t o s t a n d in g f o r th e r ig h t, th u s
p e r m i t t i n g a c o t t o n s t r in g to r e p r e s e n t th e ir b a c k b o n e . T h e fu t u r e
o f c iv iliz a t io n w o u ld b e e n d a n g e r e d i f w e s h o u ld g iv e a n y h e e d to
th e s e a p p e a ls t o th e n e u r o t ic s e n t im e n t s o f fla b b y m in d e d p e o p le .
G e n e r o s it y to a b e a te n f o e is a n a p p e a l w h ic h t o u c h e s th e s y m 
p a t h y o f m e n arid w o m e n w h o f o o li s h ly th in k o f t h is w a r in t e r m s
o f th e w a r s o f o t h e r d a y s . B u t t h is w a s m e r e ly a p la n t o m u r d e r
in o r d e r to rob . T h e f r i g h t f u ln e s s w h ic h m a d e th e h e ll o f B e l
g iu m a n d F r a n c e a n d o t h e r o v e r r u n la n d s , v io l a t in g e v e r y la w o f
m a n a n d G o d , w a s m e r e ly th e f u lfilm e n t o f th e lo n g - t im e t e a c h 
in g s o f th e w h o le G e r m a n p e o p le .
T h e w o m e n o f G e r m a n y a p p e a le d f o r e a s ie r p e a c e t e r m s a n d
f o r an a r m is t ic e o n th e h y p o c r it ic a l p le a o f th e ir s u f f e r in g s , a n d
th u s c a u g h t a f e w A m e r ic a n m e n a n d w o m e n o f th a t n e u r o t ic
te m p e r a m e n t w h ic h b e d e c k s t h e c e lls o f th e m u r d e r e r w it h f lo w 
e r s a n d A lls it w .itli s c e n t e d n o t e s . W e s h o u ld r e m in d th e G e r m a n
w o m e n o f th e d y in g b a b ie s o f B e l g iu m a n d F r a n c e , o f th e w o m e n
o u t r a g e d th r o u g h th e lo n g t o u r y e a r s o f w a r , o f th e p o is o n e d
w e ll s a n d o f a il th e o t h e r h o r r ib le a t r o c it ie s w h ic h h a v e m a r k e d
th e a c c u r s e d w o r k o f a n a t io n o f f ie n d s a g a in s t w h ic h G e r m a n
w o m e n n e v e r p r o t e s t e d . T h e m a n o r w o m a n in t h is c o u n t r y w h o
is n o t w ill in g to s t a n d fir m ly f o r e te r n a l .j u s t ic e in th e p u n is h m e n t
o f th e m u r d e r e r is m o r a lly a n d m e n t a lly w e a k a n d is w it h o u t a
c h a r a c te r w o r t h y o f th e r e s p e c t o f d e c e n t , h o n e s t p e o p le .
A m e r ic a s h o u ld n o t s lo p o v e r . L e t it n o t w a s t e a n y n e u r o t ic
s y m p a t h y u p o n a n a tio n w h ic h n o w s e e k s b y h y p o c r is y a n d b y
ly i n g t o w in th r o u g h m a u d lin s y m p a t h y th e v ic t o r y w h ic h it lo s t
o n th e b a ttle fie ld .
T h e w h o le G e r m a n r a c e j o y o u s l y a d o p t e d th e te a c h in g s o f
th e ir le a d e r s a n d j o y o u s l y e n t e r e d u p o n th e w a r , a n d h a s u p h e ld
in e v e r y w a y p o s s ib le e v e r y c r im e c o m m itt e d . S o m e G e r ip a n s
a n d p e o p le o f G e r m a n d e s c e n t l i v in g in A m e r ic a , a n d e v e n s o m e
d is h o n o r in g th e n a m e o f C h r is t a s h is p r o f e s s e d f o ll o w e r s ,
b la t a n t ly b o a s t e d o f G e r m a n y ’s a c h ie v e m e n t s w h e n it f e d t o th e
s h a r k s t h e b o d ie s o f th e d y in g w o m e n a n d c h ild r e n o n th e L u s i
ta n ia .
S h a ll w e h a v e a m a u d lin s y m p a t h y fo r F i la t e , f o r J u d a s ,
fo r N e r o ? C o m p a r e d w ith th e ir o p p o r t u n ity , th e ir c r im e s w e r e
a s n o t h in g c o m p a r e d w it h th e c r im e s o f th e w h o le G e r m a n p e o p le .
C h r is t s a i d :—
“ Y e s e r p e n t s , y e g e n e r a tio n o f v ip e r s , h o w c a n y e e s c a p e th e
d a m n a tio n o f h e ll ? ”
S h a ll w e p r e s u m e to h e g r e a te r lo v e r s o f h u m a n ity th a n
C h r is t H i m s e l f ?

L a s t ^ Special Help for the Man who
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W e h ave saved tw en ty of th ose daDdy

ALUMINUM COOKING SETS

To sell today. *2.98 payable on delivery—*! a week for 14 weeks
Make this a Practical Gift Giving Christm as and everybody
w ill enjoy it more. Our Stock of H oliday Goods is particularly

C A R V IN G
$ 1 .5 0

to

$ 7 .3 0

ALUMINUM DISCUS
G ive 2 0 y e a rs serv ice

CARTS

i’YTREX RAKING DISHES

CO ASTERS
K ID D IE

C H A FIN G D ISH ES
$ 0 .0 0 a n d $ 1 0 .0 0

VACUUM BO TTLES
an d

P O C K E T K N IV ES
A D an d y A sso rtm en t

LUNCH

w s .s .

PER C O LA TO R S
$ 2 .7 3 , $ 4 .0 0 $ 4 .5 0

K

F L A SH L IG H T S
and
BATTERIES

CA SSER O LES
$ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 $ 3 .2 3 , $ 3 .3 3

;

EDM UN D

SLED S
SK A TE S
S K IS
All Sizes,
R ig h t P rice s

SETS

BOXES

ERECTOR
an d

WarSavings Stamp

WOOD K1LDO

Wot\-Save-Serve

SETS

R O C K L A N D

H A R D W

A R E

C O .

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

F IN IS H IN G

F IF T H ”

The Fifth Liberty Loan, to be launch
ed in Ihe spring will be known in New
England at least as "The Finishing
Fifth,’’ the name suggested by John K.
Allen of Boston, director or publicity’
for the first federal reserve district,
wtiose designation of the last loan as
“The Fighting Fourth” was widely
adopted.
CHRISTNLA-? PRESENTS for everyone.
Join the Security Trust Co.’s Christmas
Club.

important ones of the year, is called to
the attention of all communicants. See
hours above.
The Christmas Offering, in envelopes pro
vided for the purpose, is a m atter of
special effort with us this m onth; we
hope all interested persons will be rep
resented in this offering
Pledges for 1919. Many have already re
sponded to this call, but those who have
not yet done so are asked to state the
amount they intend to pay weekly d u r
ing 1919 for local support and for mis
sions
Vestry Meeting a t 81 Pleasant Street hext
Monday evening a t 7 30.

PASSAGE

10 3 .

UOME

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As 1 have been thinking so much of
Bockland and uf ils inhabitants in Ihe
past months 1 will drop a line, as I
presume it is in Hie same place and
inhabited by much the same people,
with the exception of some of the boys
who have lost their lives Over There.
As for myself, I arrived in Hie good
old U. S. A. Nov. 23, having taken pass
age on the stiip El. Capitan sailing out
of Ie Havre. And 1 can tell you wo
had a rough time of it coming across.
The ship is of 10,000 tons burden and
was built originally for the Morgan
line, but w as taken over by Ihe gov* | eminent when the war started and
it; wasn't strong enough for the Trans\Honlic~ serveie. About 1000 miles off
New York we struck a storm and it
sprang vine of her plates forward. Before we. conhl get Hie pumps under way
we had 22 feet of it to contend with.
Everyone bad to turn to and work day
and night in shifls of four tiours on
and eight off. I tell you it was no fuu
to be down in Ihe bilges ill that storm.
1 was sick enough lo die but w e finally
got the be>i of it and landed at Phila
delphia o. k.
I have been on the oilier side since
Iasi March doing coastwise duty for
Ihe French government and I guess i
would be there now if my ship hadn't
; been sold to the French. I was some
* j happy when that took place, for I knew
H that il meant back to the States for me.
*> ‘ But il would lake a lot. of money to
I, buy all Hit- experiences 1 had, and i
dare say I have seen more than any
** other fellow who entered the service.
H I w as in England, France, Spain, Italy
ig and Northern Africa.
P i
Being on a stiip of all civilians I got
' all the liberty 1 wanted and had a
** good chance to see the different cities.
H I was al one time transferred lo a big
•> radio station at Rochefort, France, a
^ town of about 25,000 people. I w as
there a month and nearly starved to
death. There were only TO enlisted men
there, and no barracks to live in, so
we gul ten francs subsistaoce and lived
in a hotel, hut w e didn't get food
enough to feed a cat. In Hie morning
we would have a slice1of black breful,
with no hotter, and a cup of coffeo
without sugar or milk. That was our
breakfast seven flays a week. For din
ner and supper we would have sardines
and baked tomatoes. This hill of fare
was repeated 21 times a week. I never
want to see another sardine or tomato
as long as 1 live. It w as Ihe people
who lived in inland towns who were,
short of food. In Hip cities one could
buy si i much more if he had Ihe francs.
Sunlight washing soup was 50 cents, nr
2V4 francs; and tooth paste was TO
cents, or 3 ‘i francs, and all other things
accordingly.
In Spain things were
cheap enough, tint the American dollar
w as worth only 05 cents or 314 pesetos.
The merchants in France are certainly
very prosperous, owing to the soldiers
pending their money so freely.
All cities on the French coast are
filled witti dough boys. I visited one
hospital in Nantes where tjicre were
8000 wounded soldiers. That w as my
first port and I w as glad to see the
boys and I guess they were glad to see
a/Yankee sailor.
Well, the old war is over and I am
going in be a civilian just as soon as I
can—in about 60 days "probably. Would
like to be home for Christmas, but
cannot, as my service records are in
France.
John W. Watts,
Electrician Radio* 2nd Class, City Bark
Barracks, Brooklyn.

w ell filled w ith those th in gs that are useful and desirable.

Boasted, ground ana packed righl
here in Bockland.
Always fresn.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

l Developing

w a its uutil th e last, m in u te and n ev er
k now s w hat :o g et for h is w ife

*fa1i

ROUGH

J o h n n y W a t ts , R a d io E le c tr ic ia n , W a s
O n S h ip W h i c h H a d 21 F e e t o f W a t e r
I n H o ld — N e a r ly S ta r v e d I n F r a n c e .

OVER

B y R ic h a r d l l . E d m o n d s ,
E d i to r o f th e M a n u fa c tu r e r s ' R e c o r d , B a ltim o r e , M d .

It

Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta, di
reclor for Maine o f the United States
Employment Service, lias sent out
Every woman
needs
money for
letter to the editors of the Stale, say
Join the 1919 Security
ing that il need scarcely be suggested Christmas.
Trust
Co.'s
Christmas
Club.
that the problems of Ihe re-aitjiistmen
and re-construction periods, which III.,
Have you tried it lately? Three Crownation is now entering, equal or sur Brand Coffee.
pass in importance those which il
faced in the war crisis.HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
“Not Ihe least formidable of these
problems is Ihe employment ques
tion." says Ihe letter.
“Bow to make it possible that the
millions of men in Held and factory £
FOR
*
war service may be alnsorbed without
extended or extensive idleness, which l
AM ATEURS
2
at this lime w ould.‘indeed he serious,
is one of the complex questions lo
which Ihe Federal Covcrimient is giv
5
CARVER’S
*
ing ils closest attention.
“In co-operlion with the war depart
*
BOOK
STORE
*
ment and other war agencies, the
l piled slates Employment Service is *
*
Ting charged with ttie task of hand •f M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d ■
ling these men as*they are released. *
m
How w e ll il is to succeed depends in a v - i H H H k k i l a i i H H l a k i H H H
ry large degree up-m the assistance
it receives from Ihe newspapers. We.
feel sure that in appalling to you we
will receive the same hearty co-op
White Street, near Limerock
eration that lias been given us in the
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
pasl. We recognize fully the burdens
Telephone 29-M
that newspapers have been called upon 81 IMcasant Street
lo carry during the war and we are N o te:
sure that every one in a position to
judge realizes that your cooperation
has been an invaluable aid in driving
Christmas Day. Holy Communion at 7 30 a.
m .; Morning Prayer plain a t 10; Holy
the war through lo a successful and
Communion with music and sermon at
rapid finish.
10 30.
“There is no cause for undue appre
St. Stephen's Day. St. John the Evangelist’s
Day. and Holy Innocents Day. the three
hension over the present situation. On
days following Christmas, Holy Com
the contrary. Ihe experiences of Hie
munion at 191 Broadway each day at 8
past few weeks have demonslrated
a. m. See Prayer Book, pages 62 to 66.
that, with Hie proper diligence and care.
Sunday after Christmas. Dec. 29th, Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m .; Choir rehear
Ihe situation can be handled very ef
sal at 9 30; Morning Prayer with music
fectively May we not count upon you
and sermon at 10.30; Church School
Carols at 12; Evening Prayer with music
to- keep things moving forward a
and sermon at 7.30. All services in the
steadily anil as calmly as they hav
chapel.
beeu proceeding?”
The Christmas Communion, one of the* most
"T H E

|su p p l> - o f ra w
t h o w t o £ ro w

r. r

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscript!01! $2 per year In advance; 12.50
ir paid at the end of the y ea r; single copies
three cents.
A d v ertisin g rstes based upon circulation and

ShK
,^ f oi wh° loaned ° ur money THEN, withhold
it INUW
W hat was our motive for lending to the govern
ment?
Was it patriotism— or was it the Fear of the Hun?
r»'t it ?

r

D O N ’T S L O P

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WHILE the fight was on, we gave and loaned mil
lions to our government.
Now the fight is off.

p> »> *

r

W a r r e n S o ld ie r N o te s S o m e U n u s u a l
T h in g s H e H as S een O v er in F ra n c e .

TWICE-A-WEEK

7 3 ............. ............ N U M B E R

VOLUM E

191 8 .

r. H h r

P R IV A T E P O S T

a z e t t e

W ALKER

PROM OTED

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Walker <d
CatsLinc have received word that their
son, Edmund, was promoted to first
lieutenant at the battlefront Oct. 20.
He is executive officer of Battery E,
100th Field Artillery, lie enlisted In
May, 1917. in the
A. O. while a junior
at Bowiloin Gollege.
Bis regiment in
Ihe 2T111 Division fought with tlie* Brit
ish from September to the end of the
war. Young Walker has many friends
in Bockland.1

6

The liveliest coolest al Kennedy's al
loys this season look place a few nights
ago when Gharles Lawry and Berl Sta
ples, howling opposite eaoli other <m
rival teams had scores of 123 and 122
respectively. Tin* season will prob
ably not produce the equal of that con
test.
G-trr THE HABIT. Join the 1919 Se
curity Co.'s Christmas Club.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary’ So
ciety of the Methodist church raised
last year *1.33a.502. The New England
Branch raised 871,153 of Ibis amount.
Bockland District raised nearly 8300 of
the amount.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

r

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may b« and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
THAT
E v ery o n e
m as

w ho

IS ALWAYS

re c e iv e s

g if t is re m in d e d

THE

a fresh

NEW

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

tw ic e

a w eek

of

th e

s o ld ie r

or

s a ilo r

•
as

a

C h ris t

th o u g h tfu ln e s s

of th e g iv e r.
For

a

f r ie n d

at

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

hom e

or

fo r

is a t h o u g h t f u l a n d

ab ro ad

THE

c o n s ta n t re m in d e r of th e

g iv e r.
The

e n jo y m e n t, th e

o n e n e ss w ith b o th th e

e d u c a tio n a l a d v a n ta g e s
w o r ld

and

o n e 's

ow n

and

th e

h o m e to w n

fe e lin g o f
are p ro 

m o te d a n d p e r p e t u a t e d b y t h e s e m i- w e e k ly v is its o f T H E C O U R IE R -1
GAZETTE.
A C h ris tm a s

c a rd w ith

th e n a m e o f th e g iv e r is m a ile d to Ih o

r e c ip ie n t o f th e g ift w ith th e f ir s t c o p y of th e g ift s u b s c r ip tio n .

Boasted, ground and packed right
GET MARRIED in the Yuletide seaAlways fresh.
son; raise the funds by joining Security heie tu Bockland.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Trust Co.’s Christmas Club.

0 LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
Oh. little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie !
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by ;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting L ig h t;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
F or Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wandering love.
O morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King.
And peace to men on earth.
How silently, how silently
The wondrous gift is given !
So God im parts to hum an hearts
The blessings of His Heaven.
No ear may hear His giving.
But in this world of sin.
Where meek souls will receive him still.
The dear Christ enters in.
Oh. Holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend fo us, w e'pray,
Cast out our sin and enter In,
Be born iu us today
We hear the Christm as angels
The great glad tidings tell.
(1 come to us. abide with us.
\O ur Lord Emmanuel

||

— B ish o p P h illip s B rooks.
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Private Carlette Is Billeted
French Town.

What Will Come To This City If National Education
Bill Becomes a Law.

on October JO. 1918. Senator Hoke 13*, 20 for tlie purposes mentioned in
Smith of Georgia introduced in the the Bill.
Rockland would get -ST.M3.b0.
United Slates Senate the most com
The Bill provides that no Mute >h«ui
prehensive and important educational -.h a re in this fund unless it has at least
measure that lias ever been put before twenlv-four weeks of school in eac.i
emigres' Tlie following analysis of district, unless it enforces an edequale
compulsory school attendance law and
Hie bill as introduced shows the prob
unless it provides that "Hie basic lan
able efTect wtiich may be expected guage of instruction in the common
from its operation in the State of Maine school branches in all schools, publu
should il become a law. At the pres ..ml private, shall be the English lanent time, it appears that the bill has at guage only.”
least an even chance of passing, bqt it
Physical and Health Education
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
The Bill now in the Senate pr<jYide.*>
my country for which it stands, one i- probable that some alterations in its
.<
*
>
0
O
OO.MO annually by Congress
°
nation indivisible, with liberty and provisions may be made as i- usually
justice lor all.”
the case before bills are finlly passed co-operate with the States in the pro
motion of physical and health educaby Congress.
Heap on ©ore wood! The wind is chill!
li.n and recreation.” including
the
Kut let it whistle ns it will.
The Bill provides for an annual ap- medical and dental examination of Chil
We'll keep our Christmas merry still.
dren
of
school
age.
the.
determination
j
propriation
of
§100,000,000,
provided
K adi age hus deemed the new born year
The fittest time for festal cheer.
,,f ...... Lit and physical defects in such
—Scott. j Hr.it sums iu equal amount be approchildren, the employment of school
i printed by the several states, for the
\\V think no reasonable man or purpose of aiding 1lie states to carry nurses, the establishment and mainten
ance of school dental clinics, and Hit
wornm. no reader of history, will deny on more •-ucre-sfuly certain types of instruction of the people in the prmueducation which most vitally concern nie.s of health and sanitation.
llnl lliis is Hie most significant Christ
"Ur national welfare. The main provis
The Stales arc to be allotted sharemas Hay since tin* momentous event ion- of Hie Bill s 4987 are as follows: Of tile appropriation on the basis of
t. For the removal of illiteracy, total population according to tlie last
which il celebrates, the birth oT Jesu.s.
■a,500,000 annually.
census. This provides a federal ap
2. For 1he Americanization of for propriation of 2 He cents for each per
The War Department Commission on
eigners, 87,500,000 annually.
son and requires an equal amount
Training Damp Activities desired Tim
3. For the equalization of educa from the state, making a total o f i3 Courier-Gazette lo give publicity to tion.1 opportunities within the several cents for each person. This is a small
sa! -. particularly in rural and village |.er capita amount, tint for each ^late
the following paragraphs:
First: The help of cheerful uplifting -cl nils. 850.000.000 annually.
there is a substantial sum.
A. To co-operate with the slates in
Maine’s population in 1910 was
letters lo Hie boys Overseas and in (he
H * promotion of physical and health U7 1 _ she would therefore receive from
Damps, in keeping up their morale dur
location and recreation, §20,000,000 an Congress for physical and health edu
nually.
ing Hie remaining time of service.
cation §161.465.69 annually.
An equal
5. To extend and improve the fa amount from the State would make
Second: The necessity of all local
c ilitie s for the preparation of teachers
available §322.931.38 annually. _
authorities and every citizen in the
for public schools, and particularly
Rockland would get about 8 1 ..m
country doing everything in their pow Hie rural schools, §15.000,000 annually.
The war lias mAde us newly con
er to keep Hie communities clean and
ti. The creation of an Executive De scious of the number physically until
free from every kind of prostitution partment known as the Department of for military service.
Under Hie first
and degrading* influence which, unless Education, with a Secretary in the Selective Draft, 730.756 men were re
il’residenl's Cabinet. This Deprlment
constantly and vigorously repressed, is to administer the educational work jected for physical reasons after exam
ination. This is 29D of the total num
will during de,mohilization strive to of tlie government whic.li is assigned
ber actually examined b y Local Boards.
undermine Hie splendid moral and to it.
Thousands of these persons are mad
* * * *
physical condition of Hie boys devel
lit hv proper treatment. The economic
The p,-r capita wealth is very uneven
oped Lhrough Hie War Department's in the different stales. In North Caro loss due to preventable illness is not
less than 107c of our total present pro
efforts.
lina ii is §720.35. In Nevada it is §
duction. When one considers the loss
135.35. I'or tlie country as a whole, it ,,f productive power due to remediable
A , correspondent
writing to 'IIm is 81.712.77.
defects and to ill health H *l might
The population back of each teacher easilv have been avoided, he is con
Doiirier-D izette makes the following
employed
in
the
public
schools
is
also
vinced that the sensible thing is for Hu
interesting points:
uneven. In Iowa, there is one teacher
"M e-ailing of Novels: I have been for a population of 81.52 persons. In Nation and the Stales to co-operate in
;m educational program that will 8 ' old
doing ttii~ latterly with the few I. have Louisiana, there is one teacher for
which lu \. -•soiled |o me good enough population of 240.01. In tlie country as this economic loss, and, at the same
to ki op, anil have, got a lot out of il in a w hole, (here is one teacher for a'pop time, give to people healthy and,
therefore, happy and efficient bodies.
the dis-overy that they were nearly alt ulation "f 163.91.
* * * * ,
not only go o d , lint better—some of
The wealth back >.f each teacher also
Tho administration
the funds* apttmm—than I it first ^thought.
Why varie- iu the different stales. In Miss
preprinted
by
«
4987 Involves not only
may Hits not prove economical? 1 can issippi. there is a wealth of 8119,271,88
clerical work, but also judgment, dis
read ’em again!
tor each teacher. Iu Illinois, there is a
n
"The Enjoyment of Dickens!
One wealth of 8i37.491.52 for each teacher. cretion and executive capacity,
Heeds to hive Ho* stomach and palate Iu Nevada, il is §671.815.50. For Hi ought to be carried forward in a man
in reasonably good order lo read Dick United Stales as a Whole, the figure is ner betWing the Nation’s interest in
Hiese tvpes of education.
to r those
ens with success. If tho.se organs are 8280.754.08 per teacher.
reasons', the Bill provides for the Cro
not functioning properly, the reading
A lax of two mills <*n each dollar of at ion of an Executive Department of tJi.
will to- like eating a favorite dish when wealth in the I'nited shales would
Government, to Im known as the De
you have a cold.”
equal the salaries paid to all public partment of Education, with a Secre
school teachers of tlie country.
To tary in the President’s Cabinet.
The
A teller from Senator Bert M. 1-Vr- equal llie salaries of teachers in Idaho,
nald informs The Dourier-Dazette Mia* i 4.4 mill tax is required. In Pennsyl Bill also provides for three assistant
.secretaries, for the transfer of the Bu
seeds designed for this Slate, under vania. a lax of 1.42 mills would pay Hiv reau of Education to tlie Department
Hie Government's
free distribution salaries of all public school teachers.
,,t Education, for the transfer of other
similar compulations may be made educational work of the government to
plan, will In- shipped from Washing
for the taxing units within any given
ton about *Mtreli 15. This will mean stale, he they county or school district the Department of Education by Con
g r e s s or by the President, detines the
that the supply which the Si nutor lia.s Diinsequently. Hie schools within f duties and powers of the Secretary
arranged for this paper to distribute given slate vary almost Ms much as do and provides funds for Hie expenses of
More the Department:
among its readers, as il lias done in the si-h.Mil- of different slates.
must be done to equalize taxation with
The Bill further provides for the des
former ye;fi-s, ought to be available by in the stales t* insure equally etllcient
ignation or creation by Hie Slate Leg
March 20.
-I'houls in all districts. The movement islatures of the machinery necessary
must be toward a larger distributable within each State for the co-operative
DEGENERATE GERMANY
fund raised by slate-wide taxation and administration of the provisions of tlie
distributed in proportion to economic Bill, and sets up certain necessary
Row Can It Be Admitted To a League and educational need.
safeguards, such as system s of ac
Made Up of Decent Peoples’
The Bill before Congress provides counting and auditing.
-'50,000,000 annually "for the improveA summary of the appropriations
Edilor of The Courier-Hiazette:
men of put)lie schools of less Hum col
Speaking of a l,eague«of Nations, they lege grade, with tlie definite aim of ex provided in this Bill for Maine.
seem to lie saying now that this can tending school terms and of stimulat 1 For removal of illite ra c y .. . . . . ..$19,774.50
the Am ericanization of linrnlnot he accomplished with Germany left ing state and local interest in improv 2 F or grants
.........................• ..............G l.Jbl J i
out. I do not see this at all. The basic ing through belter instruction and 3 . For equalizing educational onpor-^ _B g ]0
idea hmk- perfectly simple. Is it not graduation and through consolidation
I For physical and health education 161’.465.69
a mere question of eligibility, like lie- and supervision, the rural schools and
For better and more teacher-preparation .................................. 8 ..Ga0
longing t" a club or a society?
You the schools in sparsely settled locali
either are or you are not. Just now ties." An equal amount by tlie slates
Total ............................................. $970,026.70
Germany i~ not. It the eligibility is would provide §100,000,000 annually.
Every one of lliese types of educa
not a question of territory, nor material The fund is to be distributed on Hie tion is of national concern, and the
o- intellectual abilities, nor of popula per teacher basis, and amounts to wealth of the nation will be taxed to
tion. tint of principles and the light. 1 §80.34 for each public school teacher raise the §100,-600,000. which will be dis
apprehend that a nation bred to lie employed.
tribute^ on the basis indicated. Ever;
and falsify lo any exkent for the pur
Maine lias 6,965 teachers and would citizen ought to become active in sup
pose of gaining a point is not eligible. receive from Congress §559.508.10. An port of the Bill for il is the most im
This is not to say ttial Germany or any equal ain'iuut by the stale fur Hiese
portant cilueatinn;il measure ever con
nation should he definitely excluded, purposes would make available §1.119- sidered by Congress.
hut that eligibility should lie required
before admission.
With regard to excluding Germany—
on Nov. Illh Uip armistice was signed.
F O R G E D F R E D E. R IC H A R D S ’ N A M E
• •lie of its provisions being the imme
diate ret i>e of all entente prisoners.
i ‘n Dec. 5 an American lieutenant, slid
held ill a German prison camp, was Sensation In Portland When Former Rockport Man’s
sh"t and killed hv the German guards
Private Secretary Confesses To Having Used $132,000
fur stepping for an instant outside the
Belonging To the Estate.
barbed wire fence!
Such a people should receive no con
sideration whatever except that extend
ed fur tin purposes of obtaining com
Ludwell L. Howison. for many years | charities with a § 10 .0 00 bequest to
pensation for their innumerable crimes. private
•rivatc secrelary and later executor of Howisou. As exec ulur Howison re
1 think i: likely to lake many gener
the will of the late Fred E. Richards, ceived a salary of §15,000 a year. Howi
ations -before 1liis people, even under
son is 35 years of age and has a wife
wholesome instruction, can attain In president of the Union Mutual Life In and two children.
any adequate sense of the meaning of surance Do. of Portland, was arrested
The disclosures lending lo his arrest
decency. If a nation standing before Friday after he had confessed, accord resulted from investigations by Charles
Hie world without honor, without ing to county Attorney Beedy, to forg G. Allen, vice president of the Portland
faitli and lost to all hut self interest.
National Bank, which holds som e of
1lie advocate of all wrong and crime ing Mr. Richards’ endorsements to Richards’ notes, Allen, it is stated,
According heard rumors concerning' tlie solvency
known to Hie vocabularies, and incap notes aggregating §132,000.
able of understanding the right except to Howison’s alleged confession the of the 'Richards estate and questioned
insofar as it may be of material advan signatures of §40.000 of (lie notes are Howison. Howison thereupon resigned
tage to themselves, can he accepted as genuine. The banks claim that only as executor and upon further question
a proper companion of peoples whose §15.000 of them were endorsed by Mr. ing made Hie alleged confession which
ethical trend and principles are diamet Richards.
led to his arrest for forgery. The al
Mr. Richards retired from active leged forged signatures, bank officials
rically opposed in every possible way.
there would seem to he no reason left business a-few years before tiis death say, are so w ell executed that it is ex
for objecting to associating with any last year, retaining Howison as liis sec tremely difficult to tell them from the
retary and appointing him also as fl- genuine
form of moral degradation.
Howison w as released
nanrial adviser. Howison’s alleged con §{5,000 bail.
n. s . w .
fession he is said to have attributed
Boston. Dec. 20. 19-18.
Howison waived reading of the war
his to unwise investments during his rant and pleaded guilty to Hie charge
BELLS OF CHRISTMAS
period as financial adviser and to spec of forging tlie name of Hie late Fred
ulate.n in the stork market in an effort E. Richards to notes for §132.000 in the
[For The Courier-Gazette]
lo make good his losses.
Municipal Dourt Saturday morning and
With your wonderful measace of peace and lore.
•Mr. Richards, who was rated aa was held for tlie grand jury. Bail was
Ye chiming bells, ye pealing bells.
Ye brine to earth from Heaven above
wealthy, left the bulk of his estate t" Mixed at §25,000.

A beautiful chime, ye bells.
To one on the ocean of doubt lonjj tossed;
To one who is wandering, almost l»>st;
From the heights of glory our Skviour crossed.
Ye bear your message, bells!
A beautiful story you're telling out*
Y'e Christmas bells, ye gladsome bells.
With song, hosanna, and pilgrim shout,
A wonderful song, O bells!
How One who was born in Bethlehem
Did not in its sinfulness condem
Worlds all undone, but pitied them
This is your message, bells.
The shepherd's story ye tell today,
Y'e silvery bells, ye clear-toned bells,
From Judea's plains so fa r away
Y’our welcome was -sent. O bells!
A*id if with faith we follow the star.
As the wise men followed from afar,
In our common lives naught ever can mar
The message of Christmas bells
—B ernard Aubrey Pitman.

Appleton, Me, Dec. 16, 19X8.

TUESDAY,

Tim Bath Times tells how 10 Rock
land stevedores, brought there to dis
charge I.ehigh Valley Barge 783. quit j
the jotrbecause they couldn't tlnd sat-,
isfaclory rooming place, were diss.itistied with their mealing place and)
were unable to accustom th em selves.
to the gear used at the Bath plant in
dise-liargng coat laden vessels. Nothing j
but the best will satisfy anybody from
Rockland. Salary .isn't everything Brer
Bath.
DGOT.4R BILLS are heaviest in Win-1
ter Join the Security Trust Go.’s
Christm as Club,

A U T O M O B IL E

DECEMBER

24,

1918.

Calk of the

WHITE BREAD EVERY MEAL

R O C K L A N D

TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Itockland. Maine, Dec. 24, IK18
Personally appeared Nell S P erry.
on
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing C o . and th a t of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette fo Dec. 20,
1918. there was printed a total of 5.740 copies
Before me,
J. W. CROCKER.
Notary Public.

COURIER-GAZETTE :

OW NERS

ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer Pmkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

In

a

Coming Neighborhood
Christm as Eve—Annual ball
jjook & Ladder Co., ul tlia Arc

Little

Under date of Nov. 22 Mrs. A. M.
Carlette of 81 Crescent street lias an
Overseas letter from her son, Private
A. Ross Carlette, of Co. B, 58th Regi
ment T. C. Private Carlette writes from
ts-Sui'-Tille and says:
I suppose it will seem funny to see
this letter with the name of a town,
but 1 sa w in today's Stars and Stripes
that we could now tell where w e are
located. First I will tell you about my
trip across. I left Camp Deyens tlie
22nd of last February and went to Camp
Merritt, N. J., arriving the 23d at noon.
1 stayed there until tlie 20th, then left
for Hoboken and went aboard ship. It
was an ex-German liner, tlie Amerika,
the one that lay in Boston harbor so
lung.
Tlie Mount Vernon (Crown
Princess Decile) the ship that went into
Bar Harbor at the outbreak of the war
also came with us.
We sailed on the night of Feb. 27
for France and had a line trip across,
arriving at Brest March 10, but remained
mi the ship until the iSth, when we
went ashore and were taken about three
miles outside of the city, to Napoleon’s
old stables where we stayed two days.
From there we went across the country
to Blois, where w e stayed ten days.
From Blois I went to N’evers and from
Uicre to the last place God made—
Is-Sur-Tille. You never can find it on
Hie map, but if you can find the city
of Dijou, we are 18 miles from that
and about 50 miles from Paris. Dijou
is a fine city of about 70,000 population.
I have been there several times and
am going again next week to have some
pictures taken.
"I made several trips convoying to
the front last spring, but most -of my
lime has been-spent right here. I have
no cause to complain and I guess we
get more fo eat ttian you In the States
do. We have white bread every meal
and I know that you folks haven't.
We should be home in the spring or
summer, for I see by the papers that
railroad men are scarce in the States.
We are having tine weather, warm
through Hie clay and cool at night, i am
feeling fine, but go to bed at 9 o'clock
every night, so I will have to close as
it is getting late. Now that the war is
over 1 hope you won’t worry any more.
It won’t be long before I will be with
you again."
ROCKLAND STATION STAYS
Courier-Gazette’s Forecast Is Verified
B y the Commandant of the First
Naval District.
A Boston dispatch dated last Friday,
says:
"Naval section bases established at
Provineetown and at Portland and
Rockland, at tlie outbreak o f tlie war
are to lie permanently retained by Hie
Navy Department, Rear Admiral Spoil
cer S. Wood, commandant of the First
Naval District, announced today.
"All other temporary stations along
the coast have been abandoned.
No
orders regarding tlie naval Hying base
at Dhaliiiim had been received. Admiral
Wood said, but he expected that als
would be maintained permanently. TIi
naval wireless slulion at Bar Harbor,
which Admiral Wood said was consid
ered one of the best receiving stations
on Hie coast and In keep constantly in
louoli with Italy and Germany, also will
be retained."
The above contirnis the statement
published by The Courier-Gazette some
weeks ago. Ruqjor lias ii lliat 100 Nav
al regulars are coining to this station
soon.
SENATOR GARDNER’S VIEWS
Respecting Men Who Boast How Littb
They Do To Earn $10 a Day.
Former t nited Slates Senator Obadiali Gardner in a brief address at the
3ret day's meeting .if Hie Maine State
Grange paid his respects to the inen
whom he described as receiving §10 a
day and at (lie same time boasting of
how little they had to do to earn it. Mr.
Gardner, who for several years served
as State master of (lie grange, said lie
w as in Washington when the Adamson
act, so-called, was passed and tie
heard Samuel Gompers say: “Now
the lime to begin the agitation of a
seven-hour day.”
Then Mr. Gardner referred lo §10-a
day men and asked how many of those
present operated (heir farms on an
eight-hour basis, remarking that lie
never could. In Hie course of his re
marks lie declared lliat tlie farmers
must be assured of a reasonable profit,
if they are to be expected W f produce
more.
'

Her 25—Christmas Da,

Dec. 30—Shakespeare Soriet
Mrs. H arriet Levensaler. 21 i.r,,.

With Hie approach of the Legislative
session interest intensities in the exe
cutive councilor contest in the Fifth
District. The situation p resen ts. .the
same alignment of candidates—Elmer
S Bird and Frank 11. Ingraham of
Rockland and Judge Repel itobinson <>f
Camden—and rumors of "dark horse"
candidates we’j'e long ago discounted.
It's an 'admirable Held to select from,
and one of the. three men above named
will undoubtedly become a m em ber-of
Gov. Milliken’s oflloial family for the
next two years.

If §63.75 is not enough, open,-several
accounts. Join the Security Trust Co.'s
I Christmas Club.
«•

Biographical sketches of the can.li- I§88. He is pas! grand master of t
dales have already been published in Grand Lodge of lidd Fellows.
As Knox county lias n • Republic.,
these columns, alt,hough introduction
is almost superfluous, so well known member .if the Legislature the elccli'".
is each member of the trio. Mr. Bird will be determined by the Republican
is president of the John Bird Do. and j representatives and senators froim Lin
.North National Bank and perhaps tlie coln, Waldo and Hancock .".unli*.
best known business man in this see- wtiich, with Knox, comprises the Fit
lion of the ■Stale. Mr. Ingraham is en Councilor District.
gaged in the praeliee of law and served
All of the candidates are working
a portion of one term as register of hard for the support of Hie organ./,
probate. lie is a member o f the pres lion iu K’npx county, and it goes with
ent board Of aldermen. Judge Robin out saying that there is close rival! .
son served Tour years as judge of pro for Hie f.iv.r of the. men whose V"l< .bate and lias been in law practice since will tell the story.

TRIBUTE TO JOHN L0VEJ0Y
Bridges, also a coinplaint for the
KNOX COUNTY CASES
illegal possession ’of lobsters at Swan’s
H«qi. John Lovejo.v w .- appoint'd to
Find Their Way Before the December Island, Sept. 7, 191S. It w as argued by
Dotm-ly Attorney W ilhee of Roekland. I the Maine Board o f Arc oinTi.nry by
Term of Law Court In Augusta.
for Hie Stale, anil Littlefield for the ' Governor Haines, in 1913. Although uli ways in ardent Republieun. ;li>' qualitv
Six Knox county cases in which there defendant.
is a large amount of interest, w e r e ' State vs. Hiram \V. Chadwick, an o f his service on Ibis board w a s amply
other complaint for illegal possession 1sufficient to justify, and lie receiv'd, .
argued at Friday's session of Law of lobsters, tlie complaint failing to I reappointment by Governor Curtis. .
Court iu Augusta. Following is a brief allege that the lobsters were alive. Democrat.
Diunty Attorney Withee argued for the i To his fellow members o f Hie A
sum m ary:
Slate and Thompson of Roekland for ; eotinlaney Board his death comes a- .
Kate C. Olsen vs. A. C. McLoon & Cu. the defendant.
sudden shuck. W e wish to tie permit
This is an acjrion to recover damages
alleged to have been caused by the j The last case argued w as the Lincoln ted to express our regret at Ii is- p a s s
negligent driving of an automobile by county case, Mathew E. I). Gammons ing, and our appreciation of his devo
v s , William M. King, an action for false
the defendant on Sept. 5, 1913. A verdict
arrest on Aug. 22, 1916. The verdict tion to the work of this board, and to
for the plaintiff had been given tor
the profession of accountancy at lot's*.
§190 and the case is before the Law : l the trial w as for the plaintiff for
John l.ovejoy was constitutionally
8931.25, and the ease is before Hie Law
Court uti motion for a new .trial on the Court on a motion for a new trial. It cairn, cireiiinspeot
md philosophic.
ground of newly discovered evidence!
His
views were clear and comprehen
was argued by G. A. Gowan of Danrariby the defendant. Emery of Camden,
sive. He investigated closely and re
scotta
for
the
plaintiff,
and
A.
S.
Liltleargued for the plaintiff and Littlefield I
flected much, before he proceeded 1"
lield for the defendant.
of Rockland for tlie defendant.
action, and having marked out his
Frieda S. Elms vs. Rebecca R ig g s'
course w ith knowledge and ....... .. ad
Crane. Smalley of Rockland submitted * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. an.I Mrs. Newlywed, H.aliy * vanced in it with undeviating step.
a brief and Littlefield argued orally.
He was endowed with an extraordinary
*
Will
want
a
Christmas
Ires.
Join
*
Ernest E. Hawley, appellant, ifrom
power of reffection. a spirit of patient
decree of judge of probate in the estate! * the Dlii'istmas Club of the Secur- *
* invi'stigali'.n. an acuteness in Hi*' <lis
of Barney F. Rawley, late of St. George. * ity Trust Co.
eovr-ry of Iriillt. and a perspicuity in
Littlefield argued for tlie appellant and
its development, of which Maine lias
ButBTr of Rockland for the appellee.
h o! few greater examples.
Edward K. Good, executor, vs. Fred
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
I*, ssessing a mind wctl-halanee.l. in
II. Gail. This is a bill in equity to Brand Coffee.
itself, by the nice proportion and ad
cancel an alleged trust agreement be
justment
of its f.cu llies, lie never intween the deceased, Helen S. Vining,
eline.l to th o s e I'xeeiiD'ieilies. either of
and Fred II. Call, and is before Law
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Court on aq appeal by the complainant.
A ny num ber of pieces up to to for" , opinion or of action, which are loo
Gould of Rockland argued for the
nisliod for dances, w eddings, ie ' I often llte I'd of brainy men. Free from
malice,
plaintiff and Maher ol' Augusta for the
ceptions, in stallations, and lor all I .II tincture of envy, haired.
defendant.
occasions where first class m usic i lie delighted in Hie prosperity of his
is required.
State vs. Fred lioineresl, a cnmpljiiul
companions, and in the success of llio v
for illegal possess it. n of lobsters at
L U IH E R A . CLARK, M jjr.
I who, at times were considered Iris ri\Swltn's Island July 1”, 1918, and with it
96-103
THOMASTON, ME. Te! 19-13 1 als.
was ..........1 the ease of Slate, vs. F. E. '
W e who served with him for aim .s'
six years on Hie Accountancy Board
coivleaiplate Ids departure without bit
terness of loss, with a soothed sadness
and a melancholy pleasure of his memI ory. W'e mourn, indeed, but il is with
the footings ip which w e view the
closing of Hie year, when nature her! s e ll is falling to decay, and seem s to
he (lulling on tlie shroud <>f dealt..
J U S T O N E P it IC E !
O N E J U ST P it IC E !
| John Lovejoy is dead: but he has left
behind hint friendships and memories
AT
that will perish never.
F. Ernest Holman.
John T. Fagan. ,
Nathaniel NY. Staples.
Portland, Dec. 16. 1918.
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Mince Meat with Bluebird
delicious.
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EMPIRE THEATRE
The Christmas §1Kippers will not tin.I
today complete unless they see ‘T he
Eternal Temptress.” in which Lina
Cavalieri. Hie world ■famous prima
donna is starring As Cordelia Sanzio,
a wealthy widow of modern Venice,
whir lures young Harry Althprp to hi
ruin. Lina Davalieri, tlie opera singer,
makes her debut in Paramount Pic
tures. The story deals with the ruse
of an Austrian diplomat to secure pap
ers involving Italy's jnsilior: jn the
world war.
Madame Davalieri will
wear tier world famous4 pearls and
some gorgeous’ gowns.
A popular star for the Christmas Day
ap.l Thursday bill is William Desmond
who will be seen in "society For Sale.”
Phyllis d y n e , a manikin in a modiste's
simp in London, learns that a gentle
man known as Hie Honorable Billy in s
gone lirokp.
Having saved up some
money mid being anxious to get into
society, Phyllis goes to the Hon. Wil
liam and offers him quite a neat sum
if tie will pretend that she is engaged
to him. Billy consents, with the result
that he falls in iove with her. Phyllis,
in spile- of Billy’s warning, persists in
running about with Lord Sheldon, an
elderly nobleman with a spicy reputa
tion.
Just as Hilly lias made up Ii is mind
that lie cannot live without Phyllis. Ie
is led to (suppose that sin’ Has eloped
with Sheldon. The nobleman is killed
in an auto accident, and Billy then
learns the real reason for tlie girl's
buying her way inlo society.
Lord
Sheldon was tier father. Circumstances
connected with her mother's lowly
birth had kept lather and daughter
apart. A desire to know the truth
about her father’s reputation prompted
Pliyilis to art as she did. The photo
play has a very satisfactory finisle
An American girl victorious in a bat
tle of w its with Hie Kaiser’s secret
agents forms ttie basis of the week-end
feature—“Marriges Are Made." Peggy
Hyland is the s ta r —adv.

Rcuel Robinson

Frank It. Ingraham

Elmer S. Bird

6 c T IC K E T S
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Last call fur Dhrislm.iWilliam K. Glint.m ti..vestment the Aligns!it* II.
on Birch slr*-*'L
Saturday w as the sh :
year, but the differencslight that you can .-nj•.>
sation.
T w a s a marvelous w.-. k
for the Christmas shoppe pessim ists were bii>\ wit1
"unseasonable.”
The regular NVedne-.ilny
Miss Harvey's juvenile ,
om itted this week. Hie n. \
oil Friday. January third.
Several more of th e i.
t nion street have been
that expert Woodsman Dl.
man. t nion street w .- i,.
The territory canv.i>^e,i
'Point branch of the B ,| .
secured Till members. 'Pe
ered very sirlisfaciorj
Hie place.
It is seasonable to -end
friends wintering in A s h e s,
ida. that all last week I
were enjoying the golf c...
tt .cktun.I Country Dint).
The Elks want to kn
become of Ihe hi,- ting
over ill*eir lawn «luriii.
months. May have bee
ora live purjn»s»*> some
tlie hou st* commit! ee if
sion.
Philip Howard, who iv
ill France with many other
secretaries, has beWi assignl
Ie rets iu the P y ren e- ,\l
Southern France. II i- a f
noted for its sulphuric wonderful lodels.
Peter Nelson, ehief hoat.of the regular Navy, who I. .
Honed at Doinmimsv.altli
last February, i- home to ‘mas week, fie has rliarg'
ing operations. Mr. V more years of service will t
tire on a pension. Ii .vius
years.
G olden Rod Chapter Fri
will have work lull no Chapter is to entertain Hi
serve boys sxlio belong I"
fraternity New Year's h\
will be served in return
cg irtesies which have I.....
to Hie Masonic ..tilers by
Reserves.
A bowling team h. ..I'd I.
defeated a team lie tiled by
Kennedy's alleys. L.st Tlmr
Phillips and F. Smith Were
T he summary: Webster's
sler 425. Smith 416, Phillip437. Cottrell liitl. total. 22*
Ham: Monk .64, Fist. 399, I
/Price 360, L.iwry 419. total '.
An important feature
mas dancing at the Arcade
tlie fact that .11 men in mi.
or Navy, .re invited
sp
in the afti
from 2 to 5.30 and s.15 to
intermission.
Mu-ie by
rliestra from the l"H. 1■"
Band and Marsh.n's Syn.
cnestra.
The next regular *•••n.-l.
mont Commandery. lh. IlrJanilary, is to be an ..fieri
with work on the th'iler
t tross. At 6 o'clock i sol
Served and the >'•—ion *' a
ing the evening. The D.
otiLlook for Ito* new year
they plan t.> have meetings
.Monday nivtit during It"'
All restrictions •*n p>.i
(daces are rescinded by tl.
Adminislration according 1
reeived by Federal ho...I V
Morrill. While all regnlal
gat'd to the -ervii'e of fo.
removed llte Food Adniini.-d
proprietors .>f public • .im
ronlim.e to e.in-erv" ...... 1
ira's ..... I pled'-'" of 2u.'»»-.
fo o d may he futttllcd amt
rope may be fed.
Edward Goiiia, who ba
as first officer on Hie recru.
training ship Galvin Di
luvial tinme, his conned i"a
Shipping Board having !l
under tlo* new regime. 11
oil as to tiis future, but ti.
been offered an attractive I
th e same line of service.
Ausin has lately been *'.H" I
ed soldiers from Norfolk
Between
whiles then*
"bang-up” affairs on board
of social entertainments.
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N o w o n S a le
STRIP TICKETS of 10 tickets each for 60c
s t r ip
are now on sale at the Rockland Waiting Room, Camden
Waiting Room, and at W. P. Strong’s, Jeweler, Thomaston.
Passengers using these tickets will present one to the
conductor who will give a nickle in exchange to be put
through the register.
TRANSFERS are now being given to and from the
Highland. Line to and from points on the Main Line be
tween Maverick Square and the Old Depot. Passengers go
ing beyond these points must pay extra fares as they are
not entitled to go the full limit of the fare zone on transfers.
For example, the fare from any point on the Highland
Line to Oakland or to Thomaston will be two fares and
vice versa.

B A T
No. 1.
.
For Out ot Towners Worj
City
1
21 MEAL TICKET,
Good for id Dinners, CM
Dinner Special, and 11
day night Supper^
No. 2.
For the Home Folks, Bus
fessional or Wor|
21 MEAL TICKET,
Good for Week Day M
No. 3.
For Everybody anywhere
time between the homj
a. m., 11 a. m. to t p.
7 p. m.
21 MEAL TICKET,
Including our Famous f.J
ner Sunday }
Order Cooking at All TI
BEST FOOD OBTAINAB;
PRICES MODERATE.

LORING’S
357 Main St.,

Rockland, T h o m a sto n & Camden St. Ry.
____________________________ ________________________ _

THE UP-TO-THE-M!Nl
SERVICE, EQUIPMENT I
NOTICE:
No. 1 of above Mea
be bought weekly iu a !
lor six dinners and oal
$2.25.

THE

Calk ofjbc town

■and mast**!' nf Hie
I i'l-llows.
a-

in •

I t o p i i h li r a u

ilaluro Uic election
by tin; il'-iiuliliiMii
senators froiiH i,inlln ii’ irk Cotinliesi,
•nmprises Hi,- PirUi

ties are working
|'l Hf ttic nrganizaand il goes willi• is clnsi- rivalry
iiirn u litis - voles

[OHN LOVEJOY
!■' \\ IS .1]r[> ■ i l l ! ].
\* - * - i i i i i t . i i k -;.

|ij

till:!. A lliim igli nliiililiran. tin; iiu a lily
- bo ard w a s a m p ly
*i in I in- re c e iv iil, a
i. iv en io r C u rtis , a

' s.‘i •! i in- iiprmili ': 'll n f Ills. ito v o -

ihis iiaaril, anil in
minianry al large,
rilisliliilinnally
uni |iliil isophlc.
ami i-oiiipri-lienI closely and re
in- ............ led 1o
marked nut his
g- tuid tlniiiglil. adiintli-vialins stop.
' m exlraiinlinary
i spirit nf |ialjeiit
t in-ss in the ilisa perspicuity in
••.aieli Maim- lias
ell-t'alalieeil, in
ini-linn ami ads. lie never ineilies. eitln-r Ilf
fl-l
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Tile HHief Corps will have no supper
T H E
R ED
C R O S S
D R IV E
H O T E L R O C K L A N D ’S
£ Thursday evening.
Aurora Lodge will work the third deComing N e i g h b o r h o o d E v e n t s
...... Thursday evening on several can
i
t 8
C H R I S T M A S
D I N N E R
, -smias Eve—Annual hall of Amerlcus
With 2702 Membership In Excess of Last Year the
didates.
..
a Ladder Co., a", the Arcade.
“A ; mjJ u'.jzos it.it to you all. and once more I shower
1 ,Mr 2>—Chriiitma* Da>
Nearly
half
of
Hie
Naval
Reserves
Handicapped Campaign Has Been a Wonderful Success.
•i
:;u Shakespeare Society meets with
a welcome tm you: Welcome all.”
have gone lu their homes on Christmas
v
Harriet Levensaler. 21 Grove street.
—Shakespeare.
*
y o u r
furloughs.
••THINK OF r.\ \\ BOYS IN FRANCE”
A more complete list will appeal* in
,si call for i hrislm as shoppers.
the Christmas trade, favored by ex_
ex- i officially the Red Cross membership
X cellenl weather, has been good anj j campaign clused last uighl, hilt fur next issue;
•m K. Clinton lias bough I for in J C H R I S T M A S D I N N E R
Soecial
The AA'ard 3 teaiii, under the cap
One Rockland Arm had t|„. reasons herein stated, the lists will be
X brisk.
to the Ai -".siiis it. t imer house
kepi open for some days to come, and taincy of Airs. L. F. Chase, w as natural
biggest Saturday in its history.
* gy,,;, [ Gorki.dl
Blue Points, Deep 8tiell
., nit,-!i street.
many more names are expected. The ly high line, having secured 393 mem
Hector Brown Tyler, who has been j drive resulted splendidly, ll^- total bers. Miss Lena Thorndike, who had Chicken Broth wiih H ie
- -iii-day was the Shortest day of the
Lobster Stew a la Rockland
employed
in
Boston
the
past
nine
years
lad the difference today is so X
- Crisp Celery
Utux-ii Olives
J i- with the Burpee Furniture Co. | membership.- obtained tn-ing 7702 as charge of Ihe business section,'secured
-’i.il you can enjoy the same sencompared with 2000 a year ago. AH 286 members.
through the holidays and ma remain j honor to Chairman A lto-s AA'eeks and
Boiled AmiTi-m Salmon, Cream Sauce- Rockland Potato Chips
* * * •
longer.
Fcieil Scallops, Tartar Sauce and Sweet Cider
his hard working committees.
Charles jaekson, warrant boatswain.
i- i marvelous week of'vveather
AAJliam G. Williams, who was recent
*
The appended list is quite incom Brookline. Miss., very generously gave
a.- Christmas shoppers.
Yel the X
ly discharged from Ihe Army, has re plete. In every town Hie prevailing to the local Red Cross 825, to h e e x  Rice Fritters Maple Syrup
L L IST .
nists were busy with the word
sumed hi- old position as bookkeeper epidemie has greatly interfered with pended in memberships for persons
Baked Apjde Whipped Cream
mi-.-.i-onaWe."
in Ihe office ,,f Uie Rockland i Hock- Hie canvass. Additional names will con who desired to become members, hut
Asparagus Tips on Toast
regular "Wednesday session of X
tinue to swell the list for several days are mil in condition to do so at the
* purl Lime Go.
-- Harvey’s juvenile class will be
AA'in'e Jeily, Whipped Cream
present time.
Iir. IL .!. AYasgalt leaves soon after to come.
d t
l
Prime Ribs of Beef au Ju
d Ibis week, the next one being *
In this city there are many places
X
• Christinas for a special post-graduaLe that have not been xisited ,md many
Whipped Potatoes
Spinach Greens
I relay, .limitary third.
THE VOTING CONTEST
course of from four to -ix weeks, in
persons who have n -t been solicited.
Amanda Wood took the lead in the
- \eral more of the big elms on
Roast AYrmonl Native Turkey, Chestnut Dressing
medicine and surgery at Boston l ni - This is explained by the fact that- sev
i stleet have been cut down by
versily Scho.il nf Medicine. An excep eral of the worker- were obliged to AA’ar Savings Stamp voting contest y e s 
Cranberry Sauce
expert woodsman Charles Harritional opportunity was opened lo him drop out on account of sickness and terday, and now has 291 votes more Rnast Native Stuffed Goose, Gooseberry Sauce
x
* about Thanksgiving time, hut the prev- the section allotted to them was over than her nearest competitor, MisI niihi street w as too shady.
Boiled
Onions
Sweet 1'otutoes
R A N K I N
B L O C K
x alcn........ su much sickness left him no looked. II will he greatly appreciated Scavey! The contest runs another
• territory canvassed tty the Ash X
ltnasl N dive Chicken, Gililel Sauce
oilier course Ilian lo remain and help if all of those persons who are willing week, however, and is so full of uncer
■ lira rich "f the Hed Ilross branch
tainties Ihal the candidates and llieir
ii-.-d Till iiieinliers. This is consid- I
Sliced Cucumbers
Ha
to join will go to headquarters and en friends will remain in n slate of sus Sliced Tomatoes
T e l. 2 2 3 W
x out in strenuous limes.
i \.-ry satisfactory for the size of X
Lieut. E. Carl Moran is now stationed roll,•or, if Ihal is inconvenient, a solioi p e n s e until the linal accounting lias
X
lloasl Loin Co flu try Pork, Apple Sauce
in Liverpool i- charge nf a unit of IlMnJ tor will call, upon request. All persons, been made.
•> *> * it « r r * r. r. r * « * *
Hubbard Sipiash
•‘section casuals.’’ lie was very sick whose membership has expired are re
AVhen you buy your AYar Stamps
• i- seasonable to send word to our
l^o.ist Native Duck, Currant
with iiilliienz.i in Hie overseas voyage, quested to destroy the Red Cross ser don’t neglect to ask for the votes that
ad- w.nb-ring in Asheville and Florvice
flag
given
to
them
for
the
year
French Peas
lliat all Iasi week local players
Tin* annual meeting of ihe Masonic and his letters indicate that of all li»18. That flag lias one wide blue bor go with them and thereby help one of
Hotel Rockland Famous Lobster Salad, Cream Dressing
- njoying the golf course al the Temple Assni-iation will be held in-xl ........- in which lo have influenza, the der instead of one wide and one narrow- Hie young ladies who are working In
win Ihe scholarship in Bit; Rockland
mid-Allaiilie is Ihe least desirable. He
mil • eiuirlry Club.
Monday evening.
Christmas Pudding, Hard Brandy Sauce
lias quile fully recovered and is doubt border as on tlie flag of 1 9 1 9 . To dis Commercial College. Every two dol
I • Klks want 1o know what has
Mrs. E. w .x l’easlee will dir.-et Uie
play a Red Cross emblem, when not a lars paid on subscription account of
Home-made Aliiiee Uie
HomVmade Pumpkin Pie
less
giving
a
good
account
of
himself
in id" the big Hag which waved Park Theatre sing on Thursday even
member, is a misdemeanor, punishable Tin* Courier-Gazelle sc -.ires eight votes
in his important duties.
Aauiila Ice Cream,
-am, Assorted Cake
by line and imprisonment. The Red and ttie coupon printed in anottier col
i- Hi.-ir lawn during Uie summer ing. making her own Selection there
The Christmas Star In I \ O. Squai- Cross was incorporated by Ihe I'nited umn is also helpful. Today’s stand
ntlis. May have been used for dec- fore.
Molasses Apple Pie
AA'hipped Cream Pie
Green Apple Pie
will he lighli-il al 0 o'clock Ibis evening. States Senate and special laws enacted ing:
\ purposes somewhere.
Notify
The fourth annual Commercial Trav
Cluster Raisins
Mixed Niils
American Dinner’ Bisi nil
•iuse c-onimitlee if in your posses- elers’ haiiduet at Hotel Rockland is Ttie chorus will assemble al G. A. Ii -for its protection. II is one of .the Amanda AA'ood ................................... 8297
hall at 5.3b. whence the older member1 engines of war and ils laws wifi be
Grape-Marmalade
Oranges
Applenow scheduled for Jan. 23. The Knights will be escorted by Mrs. A. S. Black, strictly enforced. All members are re Blanche Seavey ................................. 0U0<> Grapes
i’!uh|i Howard. who recently arrived of Ihr* Grip have nol forgotten Uie great and Ihe children by Mrs. K. AY. Peaslei quested to report 1912 flags unlawfully Mildred Ryan .................................... 3980
Sweet Cider
Cocoa
Milk
Tea
Coffei
Esther Stevenson ............................. 907
..tie,- willi many other Y. M. C. A. show a year ago.
I" their stations on the premises ot displayed.
Dorothy Ripley .........
813
ill'--, lias been assigned III CallService from Twelve lo Two-Thirty and Six to Eight Evening
Miss Eveline Snow will conduct the Hie Gopper Kellie and “The Laurie.''
The result of Hu- drive has been most
- m Hie Pyrenees Mountains of Christmas Star Chorus Ibis evening, a-- Stores are expected lo rinse during tin gratifying to the Red Gross. The same Laura Randall ................................... 558
The Twenty-tilth of December, Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen
Doris Sukeforlh .................................
28
. t il France. II is a famous spa, Mslcd by Miss Ethel Pavson. Ernest brief p e r io d of song and thanksgiving towns, quoted' below, gave 2900 in the Ruth Bowden ......................................
11
Tariff One llnilar and Fifty Cents
a fill- ils sulphuric springs and C rie and Ralph Everett, cornels. A de Rev. -Pliny A. Allen will preside.
membership drive of last year. This
« * * ’»
,•.underfill h old s.
gain, which will exceed 2000 is quite
tail from him- Navul Slalimi will sel
MR. WELT’S APPEAL
Rockland
Garage,
Park
street unexpected with, the present romUlionBluebird Mince Meat is like home
INelson, chief boatswain's male Hie star ablaze cil Ihe call n f the bugle. changed hands l-’ridy, having been sold
YOU SIliil'LD WORRY about the In
Join the Red Cross today. One dol
ublaining.
It is impossible to give
■a regular Navy, who Ills been sta
The city churches had good-sized by Nelson It. Golih and Clarence Shaw Hu- exact membership of the Chapter, lar pays your membership fur tin* year come Tax. Join the Security Trust made.
Co.'s
Christmas
Club.
ll, | at Commonwealth 'Pier, since congregations in observance of Christ 111 Harold B. Burgess.
Mr. Burgess
"f 1919. You can’t do more gnoil willi
- February, is home lo spend Clirlsl- mas Sunday, music and addresses re was recently discharged from the Army at this time, in comparison with last that amount of money 1 was called to
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
year as some whose terms expire dur- wi■,■k. He has charge of sait-mak- cognizing the special cliaraeter of the having been recommended for an "(li- mg
the llrsl part of ill
have Camp Upton. N. A., where my soil was mild flavor. Three Grow Brand Coffee. mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
. o p e ra Hulls. Mr. Nelson afler four day
and decorations of Christmas
•omijpssion al Camp Humphrey
failed lo renew while many others sick in Hie Base Hospital and where lie
. y.-ars of service will be able lo re- greens lending a tine note to Ihe occa A'a., h week before tin- armistice was have renewed.
died Dec. 8. The 11*■1 1 Cross gave me
"ii i pension, having served 21 sion.
signed. Il- is Ihui-oiigldx familir with
Solieifiii-s report a most friendly feel free of charge what my money could
nol
have bought—lodging, breakfast,
Santa Claus will he al Ihe Methodist Iho automobile business and Rockland ing towards the Red Cross, with a very
I information, telephone
service and
i>.ddeii Mud Chapter Friday evening church Wednesday evening a! 7 o’clock. Garage will coulimie lo give entire -al- few exceptions. The standing:
a,II have work hul no supper. The A Christmas concert will tie given in isfactlon to ils patrons.
Thomaston .......................................... 545 money offered if needed. They are do
ing
the
same
for
hundreds
of relatives
>j• • r i- In eulerlain Uie Naval He- place of Ihe Oanlala which ow ing to
Union
...................................................
liij
A New York detective was rcceaily
- :-\e li"vs who lielung, lo the Masonic siekne-s has been cancelled. All mem in Ibis city searching for a stolen ring Camden ............................................... 725 who are visaing the sirk hoys. 1 will
42 make one meal a day do me if need be,
New Year's Eve, A supper bers of Ihe Sunday School are urged lo -aid In he valued al 81500, which Mrs. Spruce Head ................... •..................
S. K. AA'eU.
he served in return for similar be present.
It. Thomas of 445 AYesI 58th streftt. New i Vinalhaven ......................................... 521 to help the Red Cross.
North Haven ...................................... 130
: A-ii - which have been extended
The new Christmas d u ll opens Ibis York, alleges was stolen from her in
93
NEARING ROCKLAND’S QUOTA
Ma->ouic officers by the Naval week al the Security Trust Co.’s, hul that city Aug. 25, together with other i Rockport .........
50
jew els, lo the combined value of Ash Point ____
It-serves.
j o - iple who are I ihi busy In gel there
Hope ....................................................
51
\ bowling team headed by Webster H this lime will not lie barred if Ihcy •217,000. All have lieon recovered save AA’ashington ........................................ 100 City Now Lacks Only $26,000 Of Re
quired W ar Savings Stamp P urch
•• . I a team beaded by Mank. al enter a we.«k or s o hence. The Club the ring. Hilda Mitchell of New York, South liop4»
wiio is said lo have confessed to the
ases.
I nin-dy’s alleys, last Tlim-sday night, ;usl closed placed $31,000 of savings in theft, s a \ s that she stopped at the St. George .
19C
T e le p h o n e 3 8 0
j- .illips and F. Smith were high liners. circulation.
2003
samoset hotel in September and sold Rockland ..
War Savings Stamps are issued in de
[ ■sum m ary: Webster's learn: \Y**liThrough Ihe Home Service Depart the ring in Rockland. Detective Kalloch
nominations of 85. As purchased lliis
425. Smilli 410, J’hillips 470, Curley ment of tile Red Gross il is learned is continuing Ilie search, and if neces
4702 montli at 24.23 they bear interest at
Coltrell ii'iO. total, 2208; Mank’s that relatives should wrile to the Au sary the accused woman will be
Hu- rate of over 414.% if held to matur
Mank i<’ei. Fish 399, F Smith 181, ditor of the War Department for money brought here to aid in the search.
ity. They cannot depreciate below Ihe
:ee .ion. l.avvry 41SI, total 2120.
Alderman Hawken was on the war co^l price, bul. on Ihe contrary, inbelonging to deceased soldiers and may
AVilJi^fli-ither fu-s nor feathers th-*
\a important feature of the Clirisl- write i.i Hie Adjutant-General «if Hie handsome apartment .house known as path yesterday, and upon his eorii- cri-ase in value every month until ma
- dancing at the Arcade is found in Army al Washington f>r watches, “The Laurie." and which forms an plainls a number of raids were made. turity,
fact that all men in uniform, army trinkets or keepsakes of siicli soldiers. annex to In* Copper Kellie, was "re No grippe medicine was found.
Rockland's quota was 2182.00b cash
Navy, are invited as special guests
Sir Kniglils of Claremont Coriimandery value, mi Hie first of December Ihal
The tire department was called "ill cently opened The building borders
Celery 28c a Bunch
afternoon. TIip dancing hours are t w i c e Saturday evening, once for : :i on postnlllce square ami was formerly an* asked lo appear at the asylum had been reduced to -241,000, and so far
ill 2 lo a.:tO and 8.1a to 12, With n<i inconseifucnlal chimney lire al Fred R. lie Pierre homcsli-ail. A larg1* expen AVednisday al 11 a. in. in citizen's dress, 'Ibis month, there have sold 814,000
Malaga Grapes............................ ............................28c lb
t.-niiissiuii.
Music by tin Jazz **r- -pear’s residence oh Beech "street, and diture of money ha- converted it. into lo participate in the annual Christmas worth, leaving t balance to be cleaned
- Ira from tile l'.llli Coast Artillery i.nee for a small tire in Ihe flooring of a hotel of 12 rooms, w ith.three hath-, observance.
up before Jan. 1st. of 826,000. This ae- Large Florida Grape F ruit............................ 3 for 25c
ml and Marslon's Symphony Or- .Mullen"- pool room The Killer is un modern conveniences and attractive
The 39th annual hall of Americus riimpli-hi-y. we can claim 10028 rank
derstood to have been due to electric surroundings. Suites are occupied for H ook and Ladder Co. will be held in in all war time activities. Among oilier
Cliristmqp Eve). projects fur accomplishing this tile
The le x I regular conclave of Clarc- wiring from which the insulation had the winter hi Mrs. Anui Bird, Mrs. C.| Hie Arcade tonight
F. AA'ood, AI ft I Finsbury and William! Ihe boys arc getting a generous re- 1 public spirited palriolism of our bu-ih oil Coimiiandery. Hu* first Monday in been worn.
poiLse oh ticket sales.
j tn-ss men is hi he subjected lo a final
.1 Hiiiary, is In be an afternoon session
lion Obadiah Gardner.
American Sligm an of ito-ton, and Mi-- Jennie
H. E. Cumins. Ihe newly appointed lesl.
with work on the hrder of tin- Hed haii-man of Uie International Hotind- Harvey nf Bald has a room Ihop*. Mr.
Only a few days now remain In com
Cross. Al G o'clock a supper will be
Coimnission goes next week lo and Mis. S. A. Burpee join Hit* lillte Maine Ceftlrol Railroad agent in thi
The famous “carry all” B a g . . . . . .......................... 10c
-.-I’veil and the session e-anlinued dur Washington I" attend a • session. The colony soon, for the remainder of tin* fit v. arrived the last of the week and is plete the quota of War Savings Stainps
ing Hie evening.
Tin- Oommandery's aimtiii-smn is somewhat handicapped wilder. The improvement In this prop already handling the trill? in a manner —the only remaining tinancial call of
It will hold all your small Christmas purchases —
erly,
together
with
wlial
had
already
which slioCvs hi2 ’ jompicle familiarity Ihe government for this year. Let us
.... look for Hie new year is Hue, and just at present by the fact that one of
v y plan lo have meetings every oilier the Canadian members has jusl been been done on Ihe Copper Kellie is with thi- railroad ratine. He ha- been see In II Ihal Rockland and every town F R E E all the week with a dollar purchase here
viewed by tin* public willi satisfaction acting as agent in lioxvdoinham and in Knox county shall answer it and
.Monday night during the winter.
appointed to the Supreme Bench and
and approval. Mrs. I.awry. Hie pro comes highly recommended. Ilis fam purchase ils full quota before NewAll restrictions on public
eating one of Ihe American members is sirk. prietor of the two cshiblishmenls. es
ily will join him here shortly.
Regi Year’s.
place., are rescinded by Hie l". S. Food
-I went through things I'll never tablished lln* business in tlie Sprague nald 9 Clement is officiating as billing
Many -lore- already have honor cards
Administration according to a telegram forget." writes Sherman .1. H"kos. who building. Liiiiernck street. Nov. . Ii,
clerk, itn- position made vacant by the in their windows.
i,.,.jv.-d by Federal Food Administrator was in tile last >ix days of lightin- 1910: July 5, 1911 she moved to the dealli of Hector B. AA’inslow.
AA’atch the windows.
Morrill. Whije all regulations in re Over There, lie came through un Thorndike properly on School street,
ir.ird lo the service of food have been scathed. and is now with the army of wbirli sin- bought in 191 i.
MRS. CLARENCE C. THOMAS
iein.iveil the Food Administration urges
upation ill Germany showing the
Every wife needs money for Christ •Clara B. T hom as, wife of Clarence
I"' printers of public eating places Id sour-krout enters how lie used t"
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious mas. Join Ihe Security Trust Co.’s C. Thomas, died al her home
continue I" conserve fund that Amht shoo! curves mi Hie Broadway baseball mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. Christmas Club.
Broadway late Friday
night,
af
ica - food pledge of 20,000,000 toils of ground. His loiter -to his father. AN. L.
ter a week’s illness of pneumonia The
food may. tie fulfilled and hungry Eu Rilkes, was dated Nov. 23, and ex
deceased was a daughter ol Cephas
rope may be fed.
pressed the opinion that il would he
Thomas and 27 years of age. She was
Edward i Ionia, who lias been serving three months before he would he home.
an active worker in Pralt Memorial .Al.
.is first otllcer on the recruiting service
When Raymond S. Bird Ia si Tuesday
E. Church and her ever cheery dispo
raining ship Calvin Austin, ^has ar- talked by telephone with Kellei Field,
sition was a source, of inspiration to
ived home, his connection with the
xas, it is probable that he estahher assifisiales with whom she was
-!lipping Board having been severed lislieil the record for long-distance tel
sin-h a general favoVile An especi-ai
older the new regime. He is undeeid- phoning from Rockland. T tie family
touch of palhos was added to this sad
, I as to liis future, but has virtually had hoped that Ad riel l Bird, who is
case Saturday morning when Margaret,
•u offered an allraelive position in in Ihe Aviation Service at Kelley Field,
the 5-year old daughter of Ihe deceased
-atne line of service.
Ibe i^Uxoi night gel home for Christmas, and his
was found comforting Up * bereaved
\asin has lately been carrying wound- brother had this talk with the com
father, who was severely ill. "I will
I soldiers from Norfolk to Camp Lee. manding oUlcer to see if Hie arrangehelp you keep the home together,” the
•el ween
wliiles there were
some
nl could not be made—hut unfortu
little tot said.
The deceased is sur
eing-up" affairs on txiard in the way nately il couldn't. The distance cov
vived by her husband, daughter and
TO DAY ONLY
ered Tiv the, telephoning is approxiinatesncial entertainments.
father The funeral services will be
| v 2000 miles. If the occurrence h a s
held this afternoon al Hie residence.
been equalled here The Courier-Gazette
would he interested lo hear of it.
BOHN
Fred McWilliams, formerly of Rock
Hitchner—Newport, R. I., Nov. 23, to Mr.
; Som e
G ood
V a lu e s
in
anil Mrs. Joel Hitchner, a duaghter—Ruth
land Highlands who lias been located
Atherton.
C H R IS T M A S DAY A N D T H U R S D A Y
in Patton. Penn., lias now gone lo CresBoggs—Marlboro. Mass , Dec 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Boggs, a sun—Wendell Addison.
same stale, to lake another im
portant in .is! ion. 1lie Palton news
M A R R IE D
papers said: Mr. and Mrs. l-'red Me
Gould-Woodcock—Rockland. Dec. 23. l>v O
Williams and son leave next week for
No. 1.
K. Flint, Dr. Edwin W. Gould and C arrie F.
Gresson where they will make llieir
F o r O u t o f T o w n e r s W o r k in g in th e
Woodcock, both of Rockland.
Gaskell-Frost—Wilkesharre. Penn.. Dec. 4.
future home. Mr. McWilliams lias
C ity
(
Thomas E. Gaskell of Fall River, Mass., and
been
employed
as
electrician
for
the
21 M E A L T I C K E T ,
5 7 .0 0
Miss Emily Frost of Luzerne, Penn., both for
Penna. Coal and C oV Company at this
merly of Rockland.
c.,mil for 18 Dinners, choice of any
Creighton-Young—Rockland, Dec. 21, by O
place for the past three years and will,
Dinner Special, and Three Satur
E Flint, J. P . William A Creighton and Leila
in
Gresson,
till
Hie
vacancy
as
chief
Ella
Young, both of Rockland.
day night Suppers.
Blake-Mank—Rockland,
Dec.
21,
Fred
electrician caused by Hie death of D. D
-IN Stevens Blake and Grace Adella Mank, both of
Vallerman. Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams
Camden.
N o. 2.
have made a host of friends during
F o r t h e H o m e F o lk s , B u s in e s s , P r o 
llieir stay in Patton who will regret to
D IE D
f e s s io n a l o r W o r k e r
ii
see them leave our town
Gribbin—Rockland. Dec. 22. Dr Harry E
21 M E A L T I C K E T ,
5 7 .5 0
Gribbin.
aged
43
years.
7 months. 14 days
The afternoon train from Portland to
Alexander—South Thomaston. Dec. 22. John
Good for Week Day Meals Only
Rockland was sideswiped as it^ was
J. Alexander, aged 68 years. 11 months, 7 days.
Widdeeorabe— Portland. Dec. 15*, Ralph E., son
nearing the Brunswick station s.ilurami it- thrilling scqin-l
of Joseph and Mary Widdecombe. aped 16 years
N o . 3.
ilay afternoon, and the Rockland ear.
Pope— Rockland, Dec 16, Mrs Olive Wilson
For E v e ry b o d y a n y w h e re a n d s t an y
j Pope, aged S7 years, 5 months. B urial a t |
whioh was third from Hie locomotive
“ T H E
R A I N B O W
T R A I L ”
I Malden. Mass.
tim e b e tw e e n th e h o u r s o f 6 to 8
w as thrown off its trucks so that it
7.;*m Grey'- famous -tori*- of Utah in th*- days when unscrupulous
Hopkins— Rockland. Dec. 2ft, Amos L. Hop
T h e fa m o u s p rim a d o n n a in a w ar a n d love story
a . m . , 11 a . m . t o 1 p . m ., a n d 5 t o
ianded at an angle of 45 degrees, and
kins. a native of Trenton, aged 44 years. 7
*1 ruion tenters were set-kins; to spread polygamy. William F.vrniun
months. 17 days. Burial in Ellsworth.
7 p. m .
had to he shored up to prevent top
iipji.-ars in two -powerful rules—Lassiter, the man killer who lias invaded
Feeney—Owl's Head, Dec. 20, Kathleen W.
pling over on ii- side. Mrs. J. -A. Link21 M E A L T I C K E T ,
5 8 00
(Crockett) wife of Ira W. Feeney, aged 30 > th** wild.-1 iff search Af revenge: and Shefford, the tenderfoot, ttie unC
H
I
S
T
M
A
S
T
H
U
R
S
D
A
Y
years, 11 months. 25 days
little
of
Attleboro,
Mass.,
was
the
only
i-hurched minister. Ttie picture has a tremendous climax.
I n c l u d i n g o u r F a m o u s C h i c k e n D in 
Thomas—Rockland. Dec.
21.
Clara
B.
person suffering injuries of conse
(Thomas) wife of Clarence C. Thomas, aged j
n er Sunday
quence, one of her logs heipg sligtHK
27 years, 7 months, 28 days.
wrenched. Five or six others received
f]j T h e m a n a g e TH E G REAT W E E K -E N D BILL
O r d e r C o o k in g a t A ll T i m e s o f t h e
CARD OF THANKS
minor injuries.
The accident axus
Til r n e n t o f f e r s
IN
Will all who sent flowers to the funeral of
B E S T FO O D O B T A IN A B L E w i t h th e
caused by the too close approach of a
my
late
wife,
and
who
performed
so”
many
I
PEG GY HYLAND
other acts of kindness in my bereavement, !
hoisting engine which w as backing
P R IC E S M O D E R A T E .
please accept my heartfelt thanks and undying
down from a side track between the
in
“ M a r r ia g e s
I gratitude.
main line and that running to Lewis
Ira W. Feeney.
a r e M a d e .” H o w
S t a r r in g J A C K P I C K F O R D
ton. Governor Cobh, a director of the
CARD OF THANKS
T h e so cial m oth aud the fin an cial
We wish to express our sincere thanks to all
M is s A m e r i c a
Maine Control Railroad, witnessed the
who assisted in arts of kindness, sympathy and
flam e. F ro m & h o p girl to so ciety q ueen.
accident from the station and tie was
thoughtfulness in our recent bereavement in the
o u tw itte d a g a n g
M a in S t.,
R o c k la n d
very fearful that there had been loss
loss of our loved one. We wish especially to
extend thanks to our kind neighbors and
A p reten d ed e n g a g e m e n t resu lts in of d e s t r o y i n g
“
d life until he made a personal inves
THE UP-TO-THE-MINTTE CAFE IN
I friends at the H ighlands; a b o to the workmen
tigation. Several Rockland passengers
H
u
n
s
.
j
from the Camden shipyard
Signed,
a case ot real lo ve .
SERVICE, EQUIPMENT & CUSINE
Mrs
Albert
Shuman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
'telegraphed or telephoned home to al
Shuman.
lay that mfgtat have been caused by
EPISODE ONE oi “THE MASTER MYSTERY”
CARD OF THANKS
N O T IC E :
exaggerated reports.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to the
*
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JONES

Orders

9

473 and 475
MAIN ST.

Cash and Carry

OPEN TUESDAY UNTIL

10

P. M.

Christm as Broken Candy c lb.
36

| lee il, lu ll ii is w ith

w e view 1lle
lieu nalure ln*rV. and seem s In
irand "1 dealli.
lull lie has lefl
i and iiieiuori 's

473 475 MAIN ST.

>1 Iliilman.
11*18.
iBIuebird

on

W IG H T C O M P A N Y

it

is

ELSIE FERGUSON in “ROSE of the WORLD”

B A T S

WI L L I A M
F A R N UM

RISERS of the PURPLE SAGE”

E m p ir e T h e a t r e

T O D A Y -L in a Gavalieri in “ The Eternal Temptress’’

William Desmond

FOR FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

“MILE-A-MINUTE - KENDALL”

“SOCIETY FOR SALE

LORING’S CAFE
357

N o. 1 o f a b o v e M eal T ic k e ts c a n
b e b o u g h t w e e k ly in a d v a n c e , g o o d
f o r s ix d in n e rs a n d o n e s u p p e r a

$ 2 .2 5 .

FATTY ARBUCKLE in The Waiter’s Ball”

ALSO ON TrfE HOLIDAY MENU

Roasied, ground and packed right j
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Ford Weekly

“ WOLVES OF CULTURE”

Sparkling: Comedy

many friends and neighbors for tlieir kindness
and svinpathy in our recent bereavem ent; also
to Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett and for the beau
tiful floral tributes.
•
Mrs Peter Garnett and family.

the great Houdini Serial—the highest priced con
tinued picture story ever offered to local public

t

r
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HART WOODCOCK PICTURES
WHITE HEAD
Acting-Keeper Lee R. Dunn. Montfort
Work of Belfast Artist Warmly Praised Hupper and Dr. E. J- Staples of the
By the Bangor News.
Coast Guard made a business trip to
Rockland Monday.
Stormy weather kept many away
Dr. C. I). North and Mrs. H. W. An
from the exhibition in the Public Li drews brought Dorothy E. Andrews
brary building last night, under the home from Rockland last week She is
auspices of the Bangor Society of Art, recovering from a severe attack of in
of water color paintings by Hart L. fluenza. Miss Hazel Wass came home
Woodcock, that rare Maine genius of with them.
ttie brush whose works have won so
Mrs. Celia Hapworth and three chil
large a vogue and to whom we are ac
customed to look each year for new and dren of Rockland are at Mr Reed's for
liner expressions of nature’s beauties an indefinite slay.
School will c lo s e Friday for the.
as they are revealed to him in wide
travels. But the fame of Hie painter Winter—After being closed several
was enough to decide some scores to times during the term on account of
brave the elements, and they fountain sickness.
Maynard W. Jackson of Hie Coast
the exhibition plenty to recompense
A n d I n t e r e s t a t E i g h t P e r C e n t i s b e in g C h a r g e d
them for Hie discomfort caused by the Guard lias returned from a ten day
furlough, spent at Long Cove and
weather.
F ro m A U G U S T 1
in Hie art room of the library there South Thomas ton.
Miss Lucy Edwards of Clark Island
have been arranged attractively eight
een large framed pictures and twenty- lias been visiting friends at White
four sketches, the subjects being for Head. She formerly taught school
O F F IC E H O U R S
Hie most part scenes along Hie coast here of Maine and in Hie sunny island ol
Mr. and Airs. J. K. Low have returned
9 a. m. to 12 rn.; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Nassau, with a few Dutch land and from Rockland where they have been
seascapes and one still life in oil.
stopping at -Golden Nugget Farm far
SATU RDAY
Of Mr. Woodcock's skiiT in transfer- several weeks.
■ing tu canvas Hie ricti tropical color
Miss Amelia Allen of Rockland is vis
9 a. m. to 12 m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
ings of Hie Bahamas there is ample evi iting Mrs. J. K. Low at Rnekliff's
dence in fhany American galleries and Island.
homes—his genius as revealed in these
There are several Cases of influenza
C H E C K S B Y M A IL . P R O M P T L Y R E C E I P T E D
works being recognized by critics in our vicinity, many of them'severe.
everywhere. And in this collection he
Ii you can't co*ne to City Building, send card
Acting Keeper Dunn is at his home on
seems to have lost nothing of his del White Head on a twenty day furlough.
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
icacy of touch and warmth of coloring.
Henry II. Wass has hauled up liis
The peculiar vividness of Hie sea power boat on H ay Island for the Win
blues and greens in those waters gives ter.
those pictures' a distinction so
0 .
B .
L O V E J O Y , C o lle c to r o f f a x e s
marked tha I the uninformed may think
SPRUCE HEAD
the coloring exaggerated; but it is all
Mr. and Mrs. Ebeil A. Elwell are visit
very faithful and very beautiful. East ing Mrs. Arvilla Elwell and sister, Mrs.
street, Nassau, seems to hold a pecu James Cook. Mr. Elwell is on an eightliar charm for Itits painter—t tie gor day Jeave from Isle of Shoals Light Sta
geous Howering shrubs showering ra tion where he is second ijssislant.
diance over cream-tinted garden walls, A. F. Elwell left Tuesday for Massa
the quaintly imposing gates of mansion chusetts on a business trip.
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
Mrs. M. E. Rowell of South Thomaston
grounds, the picturesque roofs, and
beyond, at the street’s end, a glimpse is with her daughter, Mrs. Ml F. Post.
have taken over the buaineaa of the old Rockland Marble and
Mr.
and Mrs. Post and children have
of Hie turquoise sea.
fJranlte Works and with their experience and ability feel
But it is in Hie Maine coast scenes, been ill for about two weeks.
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
E. W. Burton was able to sit up a
chiefly in the neighborhood of Criein the line ol Cemetery work—granite o r marble.
haven, on Hie far sea isle of MuUpicus, short time Tuesday.
Vesper, son of Mrs. Annie Burton,
that the Woodcock art Hints its most
striking expression—and, to many, its came home Sunday from Fort Revere
greatest success. These are fur the where he was given Ids discharge after
most part inspiring surfs, great roll having served 13 months at Fort
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK & GALE
ing seas.of livid green rolling, crash Standish.
Cleveland Harvey of Rockland lias
ing in upon rugged rocks, breaking in
visiting at Frank Wall’s.
2 8 2 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
feathery fury and boiling, swirling in been
Ralph Thompson visited his brother
snbwy confusion on Hie sands. The Leslie
at Rockland’ Tuesday and found
very breath and tonic of the sea is in him slowly recovering from influenza.
these paintings, and there is about
them lh*i suggestion of tremendous
SOUTH UNION
power, ahd 1 Hie ceaseless throb of
Mrs. Alice Farris is visiting her son
ocean’s great pulse.
Robert,
who
liis family have been
Duly a man who knows and loves very ill with with
influenza, and are on Hie
Ihese uurHicrn seas could with such gain at the present time.
lidelity translate to canvas Hie green
There has been quite a number of
coolness that is in the charging tides, cases of influenza here but all are do
D R. B. V . SW E E T •
the dull white and. rust of the aged ing well. Homer Davis and wife are
D R. M A R Y E. R E U T ER
rocks and the dull greys and purples ttie latest victims.
OFFICE—10 MAIN ST.
of warning skies digit, reach away in
Osteopathic Physicians
Clarence Ripley had a bad attack of
ROCKLAND.
MA I N E
dim distance over Hie swing and heart acute indigestion last week.
of the waters;
’
J. D. and 1. C. Thurston Returned
There are sketches of Maine wood Monday from Indianapolis where they
lands, bits of the Holland, coasf -and attended.a easket manufacturers con
other canvases that will attract, atten vention.
23 Summer Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
Has resumed general piactice in
tion and praise, for there is Irutji and
Miss Anna JJeJIe Thurston is home
beauty in each of them. The entire -from BUcfesport' Seminary for the holi
— I
Medicine and Surgery
OFFICE H o r n s : Until J*.00 a. m ; 1.00 to 3.00
collection is worthy or all the good day?.
Office and Residence. 78 Middle Street
and 7 00 to 0.00. Telephone 204
3
Helen Ripley is home from tier school
tilings said, of it by the visitors last
_________ Telephone 799-R________ 57If
night, and it should attract all art lov- at Sebijjs fur the'Christmas vacation.
Drs. T. L. & R u t h M c B e a t h
Robert Wallace lias last a burse,
rs in the remaining days of the
hibition, 'which run through Dec, lith. found dead in.lhe morning.
Osteopathic Physicians
Edmund Harfljng is at work Oh the
Bangor News.
23 Oak Street
Georges Valiev faylrohd.
HOUBS
ROCUaAM
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Miss Nettie Moody has returned from
Hours 1* a. in to 4 p m Evenings and SunUntil V a. m.
WARREN ALEWIVES
feast t'nion where she cared tor her
ltf
days by appointment Telephone 136.
t-4 p. m . T-S p m
TELEPHONE 172
son’s family while they-were ill with
They Serve To Gladden Many An Ap influenza.
preciative Boston Palate.
Physician and X-ray Operator
HOPE
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
“Ttie Whirling Hub” writer of Hie Miss Eva Shaltuck and Lester Black
23 Oak Street
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME. Boston Traveler has this item in the spent Hie week-end at their home in
Washington.
«.
issu.* of Dec, 16:
Telephone 712___________ tiHtf |
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172
Paul Harriman lias returned from a
■'Sid” Vinal, manager of Macullar
Parker Company, lias a hobby of sec- isit with friends in Portland.
DR.
George Wooster and family have
lo it tils friends in Somerville and
Dentist
Ills fellow.employes receive each spring moved injo the Joe Candetl house, now
owned
by M. B. Hobbs.
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
oodJy
supply
of
"smoked-alewives.”
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
Fred Merrifletd of t'nion was in this
Treats All Domestic Animals
The odd part of it is, the llsh ,-come
X-RAY and OENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
Office, Hospital and Residence
place
Wednesday
catling on ftrends.
from his native town of Warren, Me
___________________________________ r.3tf
23 Amsbury Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Mrs. Edna Jacobs was in Rockland
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
The town people catch Ihe fish, smoke
Friday.
____________Telephone 455-11.
ltf
them and Hie exppnse is mot ouj of
Jeddiah Merrifletd of Appleton was the
town funds. Then each voter is enti guest
Dentist
of tiis brother Carl Sunday.
tled to 300 flsli. “Sid’s ” father stilt
Simmons is visiting relatives
lives in Warren, and so far as he goes, in Riley
Office Corner Park and Main Streets
Dentist
Searsmont.
Open Tuesth y and Suturday Evenings
“tired to death” of smoked alewives.
Tiie Red Triangle Club met with Mrs.
Telephone 373-W.____________________ 33tf
“Sid” uses his 'father's "ticket” en II. 0. Simmons Dee. 18, with good at
Corner Main and Winter Streets. Rockland
titling him to his quota, and distrib tendance. It was decided to -postpone
H . L. S T E V E N S , D . V . S.
utes
them among his. friends. His one Hie entertainment until after ttie epi
D R . IR V IL L E E . L U C E
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
regret is lhat alewives don’t “nm' demic is subdued. Ttie next meeting
Dentist
Treats All Domestic Animals
about Christinas time, instead of in will he with Mrs. Cart Merrifletd on
spring. If They did. he could kill two Jan. 8.
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
birds with one stone.
T.lrnhone 191
«SFtf
Above Huston-Tultle Book Store

IMS.

DEVVE
How the America
Toe

C ity o f R ock lan d
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918

In the series of ..... .
quence,” which was
Brackett Reed is prin!
famous speeches that
B. Coghlan. made a! .1
Union League club uf
April 21. 1899. Ttie iur
in honor of Capt. Cigh
cers of the t . S. Cruis
quiries having recently
The Courier-Gazelle as
fa d s of ihe Bat
|
the behavior of the <1
following the battle, it
many readers to see 1
speech in full, and il i-

THEY ARE DUE

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning

Professional and Business Cards

H a lf a C e n tu ry A g o
H a lf a Century Ago e v e ry c o m m u n ity co u ld be su p p lied
to s o m e e x te n t w ith lo c a lly d ressed m e a t, d ra w in g o n liv e
sto c k ra ised n earb y.
N o w tw o -th ir d s o f th e c o n s u m in g c e n te r s, w ith m illio n s
o f p eop le, are o n e to tw o th o u sa n d m ile s a w a y from th e
p rin cip a l liv e -sto c k p ro d u cin g se c tio n s, w h ic h are sp a rse ly
settled .
T h e A m e r ic a n m e a t p a c k in g in d u str y o f to d a y is th e
d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e b e s t w a y to p erform a n a tio n a l serv ice.
T h e fu n ctio n o f p ro v id in g m e a t h a d to d ev elo p a cco rd 
in g ly . T h o s e m e n w h o first g ra sp ed th e e le m e n ts o f th e
c h a n g in g p ro b lem cr ea ted th e b e st fa cilities to m e e t i t —
la rg e p a c k in g p la n ts a n d b ra n ch h o u s e s a t str a te g ic
p o in ts, refrig era tin g e q u ip m e n t (in c lu d in g cars), ca r ro u tes,
train ed o rg a n iza tio n , p rofitab le o u tle ts for form er w a s t e —
w h ic h b eca m e th e n a tu ra l, in ev ita b le c h a n n e ls for th e
v a s t flo w o f m e a t a cr o ss th e co u n tr y .

DR. F. B. ADAMS

If th ere w e r e a b ette r w a y to perform th is n e c e ssa r y
serv ice, A m e r ic a n in g e n u ity a n d en terp rise w o u ld h a v e
d isco v ered it, a n d o th e rs w o u ld n o w b e u s in g it.

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

D u r in g 1918, S w ift & C o m p a n y h a s ea rn ed a profit on
m e a ts (and m e a t b y -p r o d u c ts) o f le s s th a n 2 V2 c e n ts p er
dollar o f s a le s — too sm a ll a profit to h a v e a n y ap p recia b le
effect o n p rices.

DR. J . C. HILL

DR. LAWRY

DR. C. D. NORTH

DR. LAWRY

W. HARRISON SANBORN

S w i f t & C o m p a n y , U . S. A .
•CUM/irUiv.ii

Join the
RsdGoss

Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Surest
J. S. Jenkins, Manager

•yUMJou

DR. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

DR. J . H. DAMON

DR. T. E. TIB B E TTS

K I N E O
R a n g e s and H e a t e r s

Gapt. Coghlan being
the chairman, Elitui Ru.
Mr. President and 1
t'nion League: 1 tluuu
on the condition that
talking. 1 g d scared
called,upon to sp. ik, r I
don't say what 1 wan
excuse me fur ewryihiu.
way that t say faniglr
breathless ns l listened
ident's speech. The m
more I thought: "Fur c
he mean us?” Laugh:. 1
on and 1 recognized II:
beloved chief. Admiral
plause , I knew h e w i
the admiral over uur -h
thought to m y s e l f : • IImuch of lhat to s u it m\V- feel that w in 1> fl.
on our home-coming: 11
have done, but fur 11a\
der Admiral Dewey. \\
give him all Hie cndil
done b y ttie American
if we thought »l was 1
cepting Hits kind rerep'
take away from him i
credit, we would feel
doing wrong. Appiaus
We were w i t h Dewey
lo Hie finish, and on
learned more to lo v am
The more we knew him
knew that our country
safe in Ids h mds and
which he was engageil
dound lo the credit of
(Applause. During Ilie
great light was over. hmost outrageous naggingl
went, day after day.
ttymigh the flesh to tin
always held himself ami
Jell you il was magnille
Applause.
1 must tell y .11 ..f
|
I think will he of inter
(sarcastically , Admiral
Set an o(fleer to compl
Stfictions placed upon !ui|
Dewey. I happened I"
the time, amt I overh
part of the convers.tliu:
officer and our chief. I get it. and I want the
United Stales to know
Dewey said that day.
miral." said he. its Where I say." "But we tt|
the officer. “Those Hags
at half-a-dollar a yard .
the admiral, and there 1
fun in his face when he
“Any one can fly that tie
ued. “Ttie whole Spanicome on us with Hi ~
wanted to. Therefore I 11
stop you. Tell ymir m
blockading here. I am I
character of tiis conduct,
it as lenient is p-.ss .. '
the time lias arriv’ d w!
slop. Listen I " me. T.
al that the slightest infi
orders by himself or his
ipean hilt one thing. Isay—it will mean war. ’
take when I say lhat it v
If you people are ready
the l niter! Slates, yam e >
five minutes.” Tremendfollowed by more <

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Phone 197-R.

E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law

Removed to office formerly occupied by
Hr J. A Riclian
CORNCR TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET

ARTHUR L. ORNE
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

F R A N K H . IN G R A H A M

Attorney at Law
Specialty, Probate Practice
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephones—Office 468. House G03-W.
S2tf

* • > « * « * «t »

t

W M . F . T IB B E T T S
— S a il M a k e r —
A w n in g s , T e n ts , F la g s

*

Made To Order

*
*
5

W.

SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 152 M
4tf

CONTROL

MORE EFFICIENT
OWNERSHIP.

THAN

Attorney at Law

INS!'RANGE POLICY PREM U M S coming due next-W inter?
Join the Christmas Glut) o f Hie
Security Trust Co.
* * * * *

*
*
*
*

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Norman W. Lermond in an article re
eently published in the Maine Farmer
375 Main S tre e t ..................... Rockland
says: “The basis of socialism is the
Be proud of what you have done
demand that the machines and rail after the war is won. Give Double
ways and all means of creating and Now!
distributing wealth ought to belong to
Apothecary
society which uses- them. Every so
Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles
cialist platform makes this as clear as
ROCKLAND
Prescriptions a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET ■ - - ROCKLAND. ME. daylight.”
This means if I rightly understand
L O A N A N D B U IL D IN G
it, absolute public ownership of the
A S S O C IA T IO N
industries, including Hie farms. When,
lie reads
the Socialist
platform*
LOANS MONEY on first mort
*
I guess friend Lermond puts on unlim
gages of real estate. Monthly
Edison Diamond Amberola ® ited public ownership spectacles. The
payments on principal and inter
est. Easiest and best way to pay
* Phonograph and Records $ last national Socialist party platform
that I read demanded the public own
for your home. If You are going
»
------ersliip of the great monopolies, leaving
to buy, build or change wour
:> All Kind* ol Talking K icU ail
mortgage call and talk it over.
ihe farms and small industries to be
t>
Repaired
*>
Musicians' SuppUea
owned and operated individually.
O f fic e , N o . 4 0 7 M a i n S t
j>
Violins Made and Repaired
Control is sometimes more efllcicnJ
Over Francis Cobb Co.
$
than ownership. To illustrate: John
onith, a speculator, buys my farm
*S. E. WEL 1,362 Main St.
produce and controls the price when he
S'
ROCKLAND, MAINE
buys and when he sells. lie pays a
8>
Upstairs
t3tf
dollar a bushel for potatoes and sells
•hem for two dollars. In other words,
John Smith, without the care, labor
and cost of ownership, gets the cream
of my farm.
Limited public ownership of the in
P r o m p t S e rv ic e a n d
dustries would control prices and give
the cream of the industries to society,
G u a ra n te e d J o b
without the care, labor amt enormous
SHEET M ETAL W O RK
expense of unlimited public ownership.
C. A. Miller.
P L U M B IN G , a n d
Union, ,Me.
H E A T IN G
Special Attention to Probate Mattera

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

W. H. KITTREDGE

Insurance
Successor” to A. J. Erskine & Co.

t

Office Hours: 9 to 12 & I to 5

L. R. CAM PBELL

*
JJ
p
*
»

If

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BETTER THA
Thousands Have Discovered D r.
Edwards’ Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the substi
tute for calomel — are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the.result
of Dr. Edwards’ determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
His efforts to banish it brought out these
little olive-colored tablets.
These pleasant little tablets do the good
th at calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don’t injure the teeth like
6trong liquids or calomel. They take hold
of the trouble and quickly correct it. Why
cure the liver at the expense of the teeth?
Calomel sometimes plat's havoc with the
gums. So do strong liquids. It is best not
to take calomel, but to let Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets take its place.
•
Most headaches, “dullness” and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets when you feel “loggy” and
“heavy.” - Note how they “dear” douded
brain and how they “perk up” the spirits.
10c and 25c a box. Ail druggists.

AGENT FOR

SOLD

BY

V . F. S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

Rc extend, Shaine

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Have you tried it lately? Three CrowBrand Coffee.

F. L. STUDLEY
266 MAIN STREET

4U „

HANDY FOR AUTOISTS

A list of State of Maine Automobile
Registrations giving name of owner, li
cense number, style of car. and manu
facturer’s number, also trucks and
motor cycles, will be published dur
ing the coming year. This list will be
issued monthly at a subscription price
of So for the 12 numbers or 50 cents a
single copy.
Automobilists, dealers,
and garage men will undoubtedly ap
preciate this service and avail them
selves of the opporunity to secure cop
ies. No list was available in 1918. The
we understand, will be limited
FREDS. MARCH «JSSKEJl edition,
and sent only to subscribers. Address
The New Momnaentxl Wtrerootne
F. W. W ard well, 10 Exchnge street,
Park St, Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me. Portland.

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of dignified proportions and simple de
sign looks well on some plots and
slender shafts elaborately ornamented
appear to better advantage among other
surroundings.
Let us design for you,
A MONUMENT OF
GRANITE OR MARBLE
that will look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur
nished on request.

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
DAY O R

HRCSENES
OIL

N IC H T

—CALL 700—
IsutuunooiLCnAij

Rockland Garage
L. N . L 1TT LE H A LE

G R A IN

C O .,

R o c k la n d , M a in e

7

TIE

DEWEY AND

cn

|p e r
P P.l {*

j fleet,

United States Railroad Administration

Estate ot Josephine M. Calderwood
taking the fire of the batteries. turned out thirteen verses, which were
KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT
Knox County —In Court of Probate held at
without response, for thirty-seven entitled by him, Kaiser A Co." not
Rockland on the 17th day of December, A. D
V. G. JIcADOO. Director General of Rallroidi
minutes. When \\c finally got into llie “Hoeh! der Kaiser.” The matter was D ecem ber T erm , 191S O scar B. E m ery, IMS.
Mark W. Calderwood. Adm inistrator of the
i Position We wanted, we opened Up and sent to the printer Just as it was writ
Ju d g e ; H enry H. P ayson, R egister.
SCHEDULE OF
estate of Josephine M Calderwood. late of
MAINE
A d m i r a l you know what followed. \\> kept at ten. By some mistake the foreman of
Rockport. In said County, deceased, having
PASSENGER TRAINS
I't tor two hours and a half, and at the the composing-room picked up only
Wills probated: Irene C. I.ermond presented tlrst and Anal account of adm inistra CENTRAL
Rahboad
uf said estate for allowance.
*n<l r'f that time there was no Spanish eight stanzas in type, leaving the other tale of Thomaston. Addie Lermond. ex tionOrdered,
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1918
That notice thereof tie given, once _______
fleet. Applau
five on Ihe galley. Gordon, who was ecutrix: John Laslt late of Friendship,
week lor three weeks successively, in The Passenger train s leave Rockland as follow !:
In the series of books, “Modern Elo
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock
I'his
is
a
good
time
for
me
to
correct
Jessie
M.
Lash,
executrix;
Emetine
A.
very
particular
aboul
his
matter
being
I am free to admit that the admiral’s
land. In said County, that all persons inter 7.45 a. m. for B ath. Brunswick, Lewiston.
quence,” which was edited by Thomas ep>-. on to that officer took my breath a statement which I understand has strictly correct, got one of the first Spear kite of Rockland, Angelica S. ested
may attend at a Probate Court to be held
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
Rockland, on the 21st day of January next,
Boston arrivlpg in Boston 3.30 p. m. t Ia
Brackett Reed is printed among many away As that officer left to go back lo been most persistently spread here at copies off ttie press He at once saw Graves, executrix; John B. Allenwood at
and show cause, if any they have, why the said
home,
that
we
were
short
of
ammuni
P ortsm outh; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
laic
of
Camden,
Annie
M.
Robinson,
ex
Hie
mistake
and
the
form
was
recast,
account should not be allowed.
famous speeches that of Capt. Joseph his ship, he said to an American ulfi- tion It was reported to Admiral Dew
not, however, before a few hundred ecutrix; John F. Bennett late of Rock- A true copy. A ttest:
I.
20 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
];. Coghlan, made at a banquet of the ivr whose name I do not recall: *q ax that certain classes of guns were had been sent into the mailing froom port. Hattie B. Bennett, executrix.
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
gusta, Watervllle. Bangor. Portland and Bos
biink your admiral does not exactly
Judge.
ton. arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Port**
Wills filed for notice: Mary A. Wads Dec 17, 1918. OSCAR H. EMERY.
t nion League Club of New York City, understand.” "Oh. yes lie d o e s .” said short. He askeiL me about il, because fur the foreign mails. This is why
Oec27 J a n 3 - 10
m outh; 11.01 via Dover.
April 21. 1899. The banquet was given 'he American officer. "Hfi not only tm- there were many guns of this class on only eight verses were copied in the worth late of Camden, nayiing C. A.
Estate of Joseph S. Patterson
my .ship. 1 told him lliat we hadn't
Wilson, administrator C. T. A.; estate
Sundays A 7.00 • . m. for B ath. B raniw lc*
OF MAINE
in honor of Capt. Coghlan and the ofTl- derslands. hut he means every word he us.'it thirty-five per cent of this ammu papers which printed Ihe poem at the Ella C. Ames late of Boston, Moss., Knox ss.—AtSTATE
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
a
Probate
Court
held
a
t
Rock
lime. In Ihe second edition il was
r-crs nf the f . S. Cruiser Raleigh, in  **>*■ ’ That was the end of that bosh. nition in the whole fight, and Captain given ;n full and signed, A. M. B. Gor naming Jesse E. Ames, executor; John land in and for said County of Knox, on the Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for B ath. Brunswick and
seventeenth day of December. In the year of
.\iw1r Ilial the Germans didn’t dare !o
W. Anderson late of -Rockland, naming our Lord one thousand nine hundred and Lewiston.
quiries having recently bepn made of breathe more than four times in suc Gridley—rest tiis soul!—reported Hie don.
**»♦
Trains Arrive
Lucia A. Anderson, executrix; Joseph eighteen.
Tin- Courier-Gazette as <o some of the cession without asking the admiral’s sumo thing. \Ye were not short of am
Certain Instrum ent, purporting to tie the
munition at any time. The report that
h o c h : der k a ise r
S. Patterson late of South Thomaston, lastA Will
30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewlaton*
and Testament of Joseph S. Patterson, II.
permission.
1
don't
know
what
1
can
farts of the Rattle of Manila Bay and
Augusta and Watervllle.
De Kaiser of dis Ftiterland
we
were
lias
gone
o
u
t;
but
the
proof
naming
Florence
May
Patterson,
exe
late
of
South
Thomaston.
In
said
County,
hav
been presented for probate
the behavior of the German admiral i'i)k to you about that will interest you Dial w> were not has never been told I'nd Con on liinh all dln^s command,
cutrix: Lizzie M. Simpson late of Rock ingOrdered.
two—ach ! don’t you understand?
unless I tell you some of our experiThat notice thereof be given to all 5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewlston«
land. naming John Simpson, executor. persons interested,
and Bangor.
following the bailie, it will interest •'iiio -, ii Manila, and I guess you know Why. we could have fought two battles
Melnself—und Gott.
by causing a copy of tills
Order
lo
be
published three weeks successively Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston. Portland^
lhal
day
without
inconvenience.
Well,
Petitions
for
Administration
granted:
many readers to see Capt. Coghlan’s most of that already. (Cries of "Tell us
reigns in Heafen und always shall.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
Hie end of the bailie found us in line He
Estate Walter B. Young late of Cam at Tile
Und
mein
own
Endure
don'd
vas
shmall.
about
Ihe
tight!",:
Rockland.
In
said
County,
that
they
may
speech in full, and it is hern reprinted:I
shape. The admiral told us we had
den. Sadie E. Leach, administratrix; es appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock A—Passengers will provide their own ferrybair I dinks you rail
WelJ, 1 will. We held our last con better go in and clean up the rest of Ein noble Meinself—und
Cote
land,
in
and
for
said
County,
on
the
twentyage at Bath.
tate Ephraim D. Graves late of Rock
day of January. A. D. 1919. at nine oc’lock
M L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
Capl. Coghlan being introduced by sultation ul ihe dinner-hour, the night our work, so we steamed toward the Vile some men sing der power divine
land, Angelica S. Graves, administra tirst
D. C. DOUGLASS. General M anager
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they
before the fight, and the admiral said shore and simply wiped out the bat Mein soldiers sing "Die Wacht am Rhein,”
Hu- chairman, Elihn Root, said:
trix; estate Lomon Gray late of Yinal- have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Estate of Elmer R. Bumps
Und drink der health in Kheuish wine.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the 'haI we wer,; going in that night. ] teries.
not lie granted
haven,
Frederick
A.
Grindle,
adminis
Knox County.—In Court of Probate, held at
Of
Me—
und
Gott.
OSCAR
H
EMERY,
Judge
of
Probate.
don
I
Hunk
any
of
us
ale
much
dinner.
I'nion League:—I thought I came here
trator: estate Pasqualena Venezia Tini- A true copy. A ttest:
After it was all over we felt “bully;"
Rockland, on the seventeenth day of December,
..n the condition that I was to do no A\ e went in in a calm seal, although we though I cannot, say Hie same for Hie Dere’s France—she svaggers all aruundt.
Louviey
R
Bumps, widow of Elmer R. Bumps,
l03T:t
HENRY
H.
PAYSON,
Register.
poni, lute of Rockland, Rosario Tim
late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased,
of no agguundt.
talking. I gel scared to death when were not so calm ourselves. About poor devils on Hie other side. It was She’s ausgespielt,
Estate of John W. Anderson
poni, administrator; estate Helen Ro
having presented her application for allow
dinks site don'd atnouudt,
STATE
OF
MAINE
railed.upon to speak, and sometimes 1 midnight w e became a 1st tie anxious at this time lhat to our utter amaze To mueh ve
Melnself—und Cott.
berta Stubbs Chick, late of Chelsea, Knox s s —At a ITobate Court hed at Rock ance out of the personal estate of said de
0 lift >ay wtial 1 waul to. So you will beiausc we had arrived at a point ment we saw Admiral Dewey steaming
Mass.. I.ultier W. Chick, administrator; land in and for said County of Knox, on the ceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
Till not dare to light again,
• xcuse me for everything out of the where we had been informed there alone right under Ihe batteries. I tell She
estate Hudson Ilyler kite of Warren, th day of December, in the year of our Lord a week for three weeks successively, in The
ltut if she should!. I'll show* her blain.
nine hundred and eighteen.
aay that I say tonight. I was almost were lots of torpedoes anchored for us. you when I saw him there in that po Dot Elsass, und (in French) Lorraine
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland in said
Bertha A. Ilyler, administratrix: estate one thuosand
Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the County, that all persons interested may attend
Now
torpedoes
are
all
very
well
for
the
Are
mein—
by
Cott.
Ira a'hle>s as 1 listened to your Pres
Annie Reynolds Vale of Vinalhaven, Jo- last Will and Testament of John W. Anderson, at a Probate Court to be held a t Rocklnud, on
sition 1 )vent right after him with the
of Rockland, in said County, having been the twenty-first (2lst> day of January next,
ident's speech. The more lie spoke the storehouse, hut Ihev are bad tilings to "Raleigh” -as fast as I could.
siah Reynolds, administrator; estate late
(Ap on Bism ark vas a man of might
presented tor probate, and application having
nd dought he was glear oud of sight.
show cause, if any they have, why the
more I thought: "For God's sake, can have floating round a ship. I’ve shot plause.:
William
H. Birnie late of Vinalhaven, been made th at no bond be required of the and
Fortunately
nothing hap But
praver of said petition should not be granted.
ach ; he vas tticht goot to fight
soin,.
myself,
and
they
sometimes
show
In mean us?" Laughter As he went
Margaret Birnie, administratrix; estale executrix named in the will.
pened. I agree with our President that
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
Mlt Me—und Cott.
Ordered, Thnt notice thereof be given to all A true copy, A ttest:
on and I recognized the name or our an inclination lo turn round and come it is given do every man to be brave;
Diaries II. Storer late of Union, Everetl persons
interested, by causing a copy of tills
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
after
you've started them. hut 1 tell you given to few men is the
knock him like ein man of sdraw,
helmed chief. Admiral Dewey
np- hack
. Storer, administrator.
Order to be published three weeks successively
let
him
know
whose
vill
vas
law.
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Estate of Frank Barker
p Ian se , I knew he was simply patting I hey’re a loving sort of animal, and bravery of our admiral. He not only nd dot ve don’d vouid sdand his jaw,
Petitions for Administration filed for in
at Rocokland, in said County, that they may
NOTICE
Melnself—und Cott.
the admiral over our shoulders, and I S|,em to hale lo leave you. (LaughLer. has Ihe physical courage hut also the
notice: Estate Evelyn Keirstead late of appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
Bui
when
we
got
lo
the
entrance
and
thought to myself: “He can’t do loo
tckland. naming Albert A. Robertson, land in and fO»r said County, on the 21st day have been duly appointed Executors of the will
moral courage to do anything in God’s e send him oudt in big disgrace,
January, A 1). 1919, at nine o’clock in the of .Frank Barker, late of Salem, Massachusetts,
much of that to suit me.” 'Applause. •he “Olympia” went through without green world that lie thinks will a d 
gif him insuldt to ills face,
administrator; estate Cynthia Thomas of
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, m the County of Essex, deceased, and given
In his place,
\Y feel that we may he congratulated being blown up, we felt better; we felt vance Ihe interests of out country. Und pul Caprlve
tie of North Haven, naming Ella J. why the prayer of the petitioner shoud not be bonds as the law directs. All persous having
Meinself—und Cott.
demands against the estate of said deceased
ii our home-coming; not for what we positively brave when the “Baltimore" Prolonged applause.)
build, administratrix: estate Harry H granted.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
Caprlve get svelled hedt,
have done, but for having served un went through all right, and were ready
hole late of Rockland, naming Evelyn A true copy.
When he wished us In do anything, Jnd ven Promptly
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
A ttest:
un him set.
Shiite;
administratrix;
estate
Joseph
der Admiral Dewev. We love him and lo go rigid through a graveyard our he did not hamper us with w ritten or Und ery
payment Immediately to us or to W. M. Staples
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.#
toldt
him
to
get
up
and
get,
of Washington, my legally appointed agent fur
Henry Jones late of Washington, nam
give him all the credit for what was selves then. You see Ihe men at the ders—he just told us to do it, and we
.Melnself—Ulld Cott.
Estate of Lizzie M. Simpson
Maine
batteries
were
sleeping
some
four
miles
STATE
OF
MAINE
did it. He had the courage to try any Dere’s Grandma dinks site’s niclit shmall bier ing B. K. Ware, administrator.
done hy the American fleet at Manila.
J FRANK DALTON,
Knox s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
J. A SB l’RY PITMAN.
Petitions for Adminislration filed and land
If we thought it was possible hy ac- a w a y 1hal night, and they didn’t gel to thing that was possible to he done; Mit Boers und such site interfere.
in and for said County of Knox, on the
Salem, Mass.
granted: Estate Fred E. Piper late of seventeenth day or December, in the year of Nov 19. 1918 218 Essex St., Dec.
ei-pting this kind reception tonight to their posts until Ihe poor old "Ral and we had the courage to try -to do Site’ll learn none owns dis hemisphere
10-17-24
B ut Me— und Colt.
eigh” came along. I saw a Hash and anything lie said could be done The
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Rockport, Minerva B. Piper, adtninis eighteen.
ta k e away from him one iota of tljis
Estate
of
Albert
S.
Frost
turning
to
an
officer
I
said:
“Hallo.
ratrix; estate William L. Cal land late A Certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the
North and Sou Iii fought together al She dinks, good frau. some ships Rite’s got,
•redit, w e would feel that we were
NOTICE
W hat's that?" lie told me that was Manila Bay, as they did in Cuba; and J Und soldiers mil der scarlet goat,
of Thomaston. Mary A. Gallant), admin last Will and Testament of Lizzie M Simpson,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
doing wrong. 'Applause.
Ach 1 we could knock 'em—poof! like dot
of Rockinad, in said County, having been has been duly appointed Adm inistrator of the
istratrix: estate Stephen G. Bowes late late
We were with Dewey from the slarl Hie second time he had noticed it. and tell you together they are invincible.
Meinself und Gott.
presented for probate, und application having estate of Albert S. Frost, late of Rockland, in
asked
if
he
should
fire.
1
told
him
of Appleton, Helen Gleason Bowes, ad been made that no bond be required of the the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
Not only is our country one today, but
to the finish, and on each day we
to, as it was probably our friends I loll you the English-speaking race is In dimes of Peace Prepare for wars,
named in the will.
as the ’law directs All persons having demands
ministratrix: eslatg Chester D. Stone executor
learned more 4o love and respect him. not
bear der helm und shpear of Mars,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
the estate of said deceased are desired
ale of Cushing, Thomas N. Slone, ad persons interested, by causing a copy of this against
The English nd care not for den dousand Czurs,
The more we knew him. the more we the insurgents signalling lo us; but one also. (Applause.
to present the same for settlem ent, and all in
when
a
shot
came
along
a
moment
tal
Meinself—und
Gott.
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
successively
ministrator:
estate
Rifbert
C.
Monaghan
people
are
with
us
heart
and
soul,
and
debted thereto are requested to make payment
knew that our country’s honor was
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
published
tale of South Thomaston, Harriett Mon- at Rockland, in said County, that they may immediately.
safe in tiis hands and that nothing in er. I knew belter. Then a second shot they were, with us before we went to In fact, I humor efery vltlnt,
OSCAR S FROST.
igtian, administratrix: estate Isaac
aspect dark und visage grim,
appear at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock
which he was engaged but would re came, and it was in response to Ins Manila, as I will show you. On the Mit
Rockland, Maine.
mil me, und I tttit Him,
Nov. 22, 1918.
Dec. 10-17-24
jay late of Rockland, Ann G. Gay, ad land, in and for said County, on the twentydound lo the credit of our country. that the “Raleigh” fired her first gun. wharves at Hong Kong before we start Gott putts Meinself—und
Gott.
first day of January, A. 1). 1919, at nine o’clock
II
was
Hie
first
shol
fired
hy
an
Amer
ministratrix D. B. N.
Estate of Philip T. Ulmer
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Applause., During tiie days afler the ican ship at Manila, and there is the ed for Manila, strange officers met u
NOTICE
•
have,
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
Petition
for
Guardian
granted:
Estate
and
inlrodiired
themselves,
which
you
great fight was over, he suffered the
Make your Christmas a merry one.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
uot be granted.
most outrageous nagging: on, on it man silling over there, that fired it. will agree is a very un-English pro Join Hie Security Trust Co.'s Christmas Florence E. Wot ton of SI. George, Fred
been duly appointed Adm inistrator of the estate
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Trobate.
Captain Coghlan pointed lo Ensign ceeding. They wished us all manner 71ub.
Seavey, guardian.
of P hilip T. Ulmer, late of St. George, in the
A true copy, A ttest:
went, day after day, rubbing clean Provost
Ratlin who sat several chairs of luck. One said to me: "By Jove, it
County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
-Petition fur Guardian filed and gran!
through the llesli to Hie. bone, blit l;e away from
the law directs
All persons having demands
him. Ensign Babin was ob
Estate of William Bessey
od: Estate Lnetta B. Storer of Union
against the estate of said deceased are desired
always held himself and others up. 1 liged to stand up and bow several you fellows don't wipe them out, don’t
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
Knox County.—In Court of Probate held*nt to present the same for settlement, and all in
•Yddie
M.
Storer,
guardian.
come
hack
to
us’,
because
we
won’l
tell you il was magnificent. Prolonged limes in response to prolonged ap
Rockland on the 17th day of December, A. D debted thereto are requested to make payment
Petition for License lo sell Personal 918.
speak to you." Afterward when we
applause.
immediately.
Roasted, ground and packed right Estate
plause.
filed and granted: Estate Burtolo Edith L. Green, Executrix, on the estate of
went back lo Hong Kong, one of Ihose here in Rockland.
W. E SHEERER,
I must tell you of an incident which
Always fresh. jusolito,
William Bessey, late of Union, in said County,
I Icl I you we were all on Ihe qui vive
St. George, Maine.
Meri Cusolito, administratrix. deceased,
having presented her first and final
1 think will he of interest, loir friend that night; our orders were to go in English officers said to me: “By Jove Three Crow Rrand Coffee.
Nov. 19, 1918.
Dec. 10-17-24
Petition
to.Determine
Inheritance
Tax
•ount
of
administration
of
said
estate
for
sarcastically , Admiral von Piedriehs, and anchor, eat breakfast at daylight, we never gave you credit fur style, hul
allowance.
Estate of Ada F. Tarr
granted:
Estate
Edward
M.
Harden,
uivI
vmi
can
shoot!”
(Laughter
and
set an officer to complain of the re and wipe Ihe Spanish fleet off Hie face
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given, three
NOTICE
Ruth It. Gliddeu. administratrix.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
N O R E A S O N F O R IT
strictions placed upon him by Admiral of Ilia earth; tint in Hie darkness we applause.
Petitions to Determine lnherilam-e priuted in Rockland in said County, that all been duly appointed Adm inistrator of the estate
And now that is all lhal 1 have t
Dewey. 1 happened lo be near by at overran our .......
persons interested may attend at a Probate of Ada F. Tnrr, late of Rockland, in the County
and at daylight
the lime, and I overheard Hie latter we found ourselves right under the say. except to ask a favor I want you W hen R ockland Citizens Show a W ay. Tax filed for notice: Estate James Au Court to be held a t Rockland, on the twenty- of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as the
gustus Heal, Irene Elizabeth Heal, ex first day of January next, and show cause, if law directs All persons having demands against
part of Hie conversation between Ihi- batteries of Manila. In Ihe tropics tile 1 i join me In drinking ithe health
they have, why the said account should’ the estate of said deceased are desired to pre
There can be no reason why any ecutrix: e s t a t e John C. Berry. Nicholas any
officer and our chief. I shall never for daylight comes like a flash, and this our chief. Admiral Dewey.
not be allowed.
sent the same for settlem ent, and all indebted
Berry, administrator C, T. A.; estate
* »**
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
eader of this who suffers the tortures
get it, and I want the people of the was a most beautiful morning.' ,Our
true
copy, A ttest:
Susan
Payson,
Melaar
Payson,
admin
ately.
At Hie close of his speech, Captain of an aching back, Hie annoyance of
Lulled States lo know v” ‘„ Admiral friends the enemy on shore opened
103T3
HENRY
H
PAYSON.
Register
GEORGE A. TARR,
istrator.
urinary
disorders,
the
pains
and
flan
Coghlan
was
called
upon
to
recite
Rockland, Maine.
Iicwey said lhat da>.
loll >"ur ad- „ p o n us> an,l instead of the anticipated
Estate of Alvin T. Oxton
Accounts' allowed : Estate William H.
Nov. 25. 1918.
Dec 10-17-24
Knox Cuonty— Im Court of Probate held at
iii:: d. >aiil ho. his stops must slop |
t<■ take breakfast, the signal burlesque poem entitled "Hoeh! dei gers of kidney ills .will fail to heed Bird, first and final. Abide S. Lightfoot.
the
words
of
a
neighbor
who
lias
Kaiser."
tiis
compliance
with
this
ri
Rockland
on
the
lrtli
day
of
December,
A.
D.
Estate
of
Owen
Wincapaw
wtiero I sa\.
But wo tl> a flag, sa id ; ,.an„, from the flag-ship “Engage the
lministratrix;
r-sta'le
Edward
M.
Dar
1918
NOTICE
he officer. Those flags can ho bought enemy.’’ This is where the old man quest resulted in some diplomatic found relief. Read what a Rockland ien. first 'and final. Ruth It? Glttiden. Elden A. Oxton and Elbert A Oxton, Admin
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
In ils original itizen says:
istrators on the estate of Aivin T. Oxton. late has been duly appointed Executor of the will
o half-a-ilollar a yard anywhere, said ! oaiue in. liis whole pre-arranged plan comment afterwards.
S. A. \Y. Sleeper, manager of restau administratrix; estale Samuel. .1. Hard of Rockland, in said County deceased, having of Owen Wincapaw, late of Friendship, in the
the admiral, and there w asiit a bit ot j,ad to be Changed in n second. \Yo all form as appended herewith the poem
presented their first and final account of ad “'ounty of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as
ing.
first
and
final,
Reuel
Robin-son,
ad
rant,
89
Union
street,
says:
“I
am
fun in his face when lie said it either. I turned and stood towards the Spanish contains thirteen stanzas, but eigh!
of said estate for allowance:
the law directs
All persons having demands
estate
William
E. ministration
only were recited on Ihe above occa never without a supply of Doan’s Kid ministrator;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three against the estate of said deceased are desired
“Any one can fly that flag,” he continsion, the omitted portions being stan ney Pills in the house and use a few Schwartz, first and final, Blanche S. eeks successively, in The Courler-Gzeatte. to present the same for settlement, and all in
uod. “The whole Spanish fleet might
printed
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
th
at
all
debted thereto are requested to make payment
administratrix; (•state Wil
sleep usually zas 2, .0, 7. 8 and 9. The verses were now and then, when 1 feel my kidneys McDonald,
come on us with those colors if they Disturbed
persons interested inay attend a t a Probate Immediately.
are not acting right. Thqy soon bring liam A. Humes, first and final, Sidney ourt to be held at Rockland, on the TwentyLORENZO C. MORTON,
wanted to. Therefore i m ust and wilt comes from some form o f written 111)111'!' .peculiar olrcumstanc
Humes, executor': estate Albion Piper, first day of January next, ami show cause, if
Friendship, Me.
in
Montreal
in
October.
1897.
They
me
relief.
I
am
on
my
feet
steady
for
stop you. Tell your admiral I am
they have, why the said account should
Nov. 19. 1918.
Dec. 17-24-31
and final, Joseph G. Piper, con any
Strengthen were inspired by a speech of AYillinm about ten hours of the day, serving my first
not be allowed
blockading here. I am tired of tlie indigestion.
NOTICE
sen a to r; estate Sarah N. Robinson,
OSCAR
H
EMERY,
Judge
of
Probate,
customers,
and
I
have
been
subject
to
It,
Emperor
of
Germany,
upon
Ihe
di
character of his conduct. 1 have made the stomach and stimulate
The subscriber hereby gives ftotice th at he
true
copy,
A
tte
s
t:
vine right of kings and his own special attacks of backache. At times the kid first and final, Hiram W. Ohadwick, ad 103T3
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator D. B.
it as lenient as possible for him. Now
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
N., C T A , of the estate of George L. Carney,
mission upon earth. At that time A ney secretions have been too frequent ministrator; estale Ellen San-som. first
the time has arrived when tie must the liver with a course o f
late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, de
Estate of Harry D. Shute
Sarah A. Sunsom, executrix; estate Abin
passage.
I
have
always
found
re
M.
R.
Gordon,
a
Scotchman
by
birth
ceased, und given bonds as the law directs.
STATE OF MAINE
stop. Listen to me. Tell your admir
bie
E.
Orne,
first
and
final,
Ansel
W
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held a t Roek- All person* having demands against the estate
whose real name was A. McGregor lief by taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
al that the slightest infraction of these
and in and for said County of Knox, on the of said ’deceased are desired to present tile
Rose, was a member of the “Montreal feel better in every way after taking time, adminislraitor.
orders by himself or his officers will
day of December, in the year of same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Accounts filed for notice: Estat seventeenth
Herald” staff, lie had been in the Doan's and I am pleased to Recoin
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and are requested to make payment immediately.
mean but one tiling. Tell him wllat 1
Josephine
M.
Calderwood.
first
and
RODNEY I THOMPSON.
mend
them.”
eighteen.
habit of writing verses upon differenl
say—it will mean war. Make no mis
Rockland, Me.
petition
asking for the appointment of
Price GO cents at all dealers. Don't final. Mark W. Calderwood, adminis Evelyn C. Shute,
subjects, and was looked upon as
Nov 19, 1918.
Dec. 17-24-31
take when I say that it will mean war.
as adm inistratrix on the estate
trator;
estate
James
Augustus
Heal,
bright fellow. The city editor, turning simply ask for a kidney remedy—gel
of Harry I>. Shute, late of Rockland, in said
If you people are ready for war Nvith
Estate
of
Isaac
C.
Gay
County, having been presented and applicatfcm
In him. said: “Give us -a poem, Gor Doan's Kidney Pills—Ihe same that Mr, first and final. Irene Eliznheih Heal, having
NOTICE
the United Stales, you can have it in
been made that no bond be required of
executrix;
estate
John
Leonard,
first
Sleeper uses.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
don. on the Emperor."
adm inistratrix.
five minutes." (Tremendous applause, Largest Sate of Any M edicine in th e W orld.
duly appointed Adm inistratrix I). B.
and final, George J. Newcomb, exe said
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all •as ofbeen
» In less than an hour’s time, he Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
Sold everyw here. In Boxea, 10c., 25c.
followed by more cheers for Dewey.
the estate of Isaca C. (Jay, late of Rock*
cutor; estate John C. Berry firs*, and persons interested, by causing a copy of this N.,
land,
in the County of Knox, deceased, ant/
to be published three weeks successively
final, Nicholas L. Berry, administrator, Order
given
bonds
as the law directs. All person\
in The Courier-Gazette, a newsapaper published
demands against the estate of said de
G. T. A.; estate Elmer R. Bumps, first a t Rockland, in said County, that they may having are
desired to present the same for set
and final, Louviey R. Bumps, adminis appear at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock ceased
in and for said County, on the twenty- tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
tratrix: estate William BeSsey, first land
first day of January. A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock to make payment immediately.
ANN C GAY.
and final, Editli Greene, executrix; es in the forenoon and show cause, if any they
Rockland, Me.
why the prayer of the petitioner should
tate Alvin T.JJstqn. first and final. El have,
Dec. 17, 1918.
Dec.27,Jan3-10
not be granted.
berl A., ami Eldon A. Clxiton, adminis
OSCAR H. EMERY’, Judge of Probate.
Estate of Annie Reynolds
A true copy, A tte s t:
trators.
NOTICE
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at he
for Adoption filed and grant 103T3
Go after it with Sloan’s ,ed:fwlition
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator of the
Louis Porlalla and Lillian Portalla.
Estate of Rudolph H. Britt
estate of Annie Reynolds, late of Vinalhaven.
Liniment before it geta
STATE OF MAINE
in the County of Knox, deceased, Without bonds
to adopt Ruth Rymus. Name changed
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock as the court directs
All persons having de
to Ruth Portalla.
dangerous
land in and for said County of Knox, on the mands against tlie estate of said deceased are
Accounts filed and allowed: Estate 17th day of December, in the year of our Lord desired to present the same for settlernnt, and
thousand
nine
hundred
and
eighteen,
all
indebted
thereto
are
requested to make pay
George Milton Tibbetts, first and final.
petition asking for the appointment of ment immediately.
Apply a little, don’t tub, let it pene Pearl M. Tibbetts, administratrix; es Edward J Goode, as adm inistrator on the
JOSIAH REYNOLDS.
of Rudolph H B ritt, late of Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Me.
trate, and—good-by twinge! Same for tate Lucy A. Brewster, first and final, estate
said County having been presented
Dec. 17, 1918_______ ___ Dec.27,Jan 3-10
external aches, pains-, strains, stiffness N. B. Eastman, administrator; estate in Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
of joints or musdes, lameness, bruiser Charles II. Wyliie, firs’l and final, N. B. persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Estate of Chester D. Stone
to be published three weeks successively
NOTICE
Instant relief without mussiness or Eastman, administrator; estate Lavin- Order
in Tlie, Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he
Boiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest ia B. Iluffses. first and final, B. H a t Rockland, in said County, that they may has been duly appointed.A dm inistrator of the
Mears, executor; estate Ghrissie E appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock estate of Chester D. Stone, late of Cushing, in
B e llin g liniment year after year. Eco
land in and for said County, on the twenty- the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
nomical by reason- of enormous wles. Perry, sixth and final, Rodney
first day of January, A. D 1919, a t nine o’clock as the law directs
All persons having de
Keep a big bottle- ready at all times. Thompson, guardian.
in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any they mands against tlie estate of said deceased are
have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should desired to present the same for settlem ent, and
Petition
for
Allowance
filed
for
no
Ask your druggist for Sloan’s Liniment.
not
be
granted.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
lice: Estate Elmer R. Bumps, naming
ment immediately.
OSCAR II. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
Louviey R. Bumps.
A true copy. A tte s t:
THOMAS N STONE.
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Cushing, Me.
inventories filed: Estate Franklin P
!C. 17, 1918.____________
Dec27Jan3-10
Shepherd. $12,875.01; estate Frank Bark
Estate of Cynthia A. Thomas
STATE
OF
MAINE
er.
$2330.50:
estale
Albion
Piper
Estate
of
Hudson
Hyler
L in im e n t
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held a t Rock
NOTICE
$5079.4 i ; estate Albert S. Frost. $1057.50 land
in and for said County of Knox, on the
K ills P a in
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
estale Bartolo Cusolito. *3772.69; estate 17th day of December, in the year of our hasThebeen
duly appointed Adm inistratrix of the
30 cents, GO cents. $1.20
Emma Stewart, *38.25: estate Ada F Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. estate of Hudson Hyler, late of W arren, in the
A petition asking for the appointment of County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
Tarr, *2789.55; estate Lucinda R. Pit Ella
J. Gould, as adm inistratrix on the estate the court directs.
All persons having de
Estate of Elmer
Bumps
man. *1525.88; estate Annie W. Linscott of Cynthia A. Thoma3, late of North Haven, mands against the estate of said deceased are
irox Couuty—In Court of Probate
Probati held at
in
said County, having been presented and lesireil to present the same for settlem ent, and
D. Sherman application
:kltut(f
kla ~ on the 17th day of December, A. D $3,500.00: estate Emma
having been made that no bond all indebted thereto are requested to make
$48,365.98; estate Ara M. Cummings be required of said adm inistratrix.
IMS.
payvment immdiately.
Lo
louviey R. Bumps Adm inistratrix on the es $1217.00; eslale
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
Lucy A. Brewster,
BERTHA HYLER.
t»tt- of Elmer H. Bumps late ot Thomaston In
all
persons
interested, by causing a copy of
R. F. D Box 42.
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today —
stld County deceased, having presented her $2819.39: estale Emil F. Witten. *195.75 this Order to be published three weeks suc
W arren. Me.
first
and
final
acount
of
adm
inistration
of
said
estate
Silas
M.
Davis.
$3223.32;
estate
cessively
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
Dec
17,
1918___
Dec27Jan3-10
muzzle biting Jack Frost this fall—and
published
at
Rockland
in
said
County,
that
John S. Lane. $20,134.74; estate Julia F
Estate
of
Lomon
Gray
given
three
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
laugh at cold snaps this v.dnter.
NOTICE
weeks successively. In The
Courier-Gazette Poole. 810,500.00; estate Adelbert J. Tol- held at Rockland in and for said County, on
The subscriber hereby give3 notice th at he
printed in Rockland in said County, that all man. *9592.90; estate Julia F. Young. the 21st day of January. A D 1919, at nine
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator or the
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
persons interested may attend at a Probate
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
Court to he held a t Rockland, on the twenty $2.3.281.27.
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner estate of Lomon Gray, late of Vinalhaven in
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right warmth foi these chilly mornings
and evenings.

Later, if the furnace runs low, it will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless, odor
less and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater bums full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY OIL*
Easily carried from room to room, wherever
needed.
S o l i by hardware and general tlorei
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first day of January next, and show cause
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. A tte s t:
I03T3
HENRY H PAYSON, Register

Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Estate of Susan Payson

Estate of Albion Piper

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of December, A. D. 1918.
Melzar Payson having presented liis petition
that the actual market value of so much of
the estate of Susan Payson.. late of Warren,
in said County of Knox, as is subject to the
payment of the State Inheritance Tax, the per
sons interested in the succession thereto, and
the amount of the tax thereon, may be de
termined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively in The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on the 21st day of January.
A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
be heard in reference to the determ ination of
said tax or any question that may arise in
reference thereto.
*
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, A tte s t:

103X3

HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
18th day of -December, A. D. 1918, in vacation.
Frank M. Piper, having presented his petition
that the actual market value of so mueh of
the estate of Albion Piper, late of Rockland,
in said County of Knox, as Is subject to the
payment of the State Inheritance Tax, the
persons interested in the succession thereto, and
the amount of the tax thereon may be de
termined by the Judge of Probate
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing
copy of til’s Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively in The CourierGazette. a newspaper published a t Rockland,
*n said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on the 21st day of January.
A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
and be heard in reference to the determination
of said tax or any question th a t may arise in
reference thereto.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy, A tte s t:

103T3

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Jud^e of Probate.
A true copy. A ttest:
103T3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Etta C. Ames

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen
A C ertain Instrum ent purporting to be a copy
of the last will and testam ent of Etta C. Ames,
late of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts,
and of the probate thereof in said State of
M assachusetts, duly authenticated, having been
presented to the Judge of Probate for our said
County for the purpose, of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the Probate Court for our
said County, named in the will and application
having been made that no bond be required of
the executor.
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given to jkH
persons interested, by causing this Order thereon
to be published three weeks successively
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland, in said County, that they may appear
a t a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland,
in and for said County, on the 21st day of
January, A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. A ttest:

103T3

HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
urm m i

the County of Knox, deceased, and g4ven bonds
as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlem ent, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately
FREDERICK A. GRINDLE.
_________________________ Vinalhaveo, Me.

Estate of William H. Birnie
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t she
has been duly appointed A dm inistratrix of the
estate of William H Birnie, late of Vinalhaven.
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the court directs
All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to mako
payment immdiately.
MARGARET BIRNIE,
^
Vinalhaven, Me.
1318________ __ Dec 27,Jan 3-10

Estate if Irene C. Lermond
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the will
of Irene C. Lermond, late of Thomaston. In th e
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds a s
the will directs. All persous having demands
against the estate of said deceased arer desired
to present the same for settlem ent and all in
debted threto are requested to make paym ent
Immediately.
ADDIE LERMOND.
Thomaston, Me.

Dec. 17, 1918.

Dec27^Ian3-H)
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EVERYBODY'S COLUMN

CAUDEN
RUSSELL MAKES GOOD
j Albert Sliuman, aged 27, died at his
.borne on High street Friday. Funeral
Ainalhaven people have been follow
j services were held Sunday with Rev.
A d v e n is e m e f .s in th is co lu m n n o t to exceed
-Jl. I. Holt officiating. Besides a wife, Chaplain P av id T. Burgh, Former W arren Pastor, Is ing wflli no small degree of pride the
itiree ti n t s in s e rte d o n c e f o r 25 c e n ts 4 tim et
f o r 50 cents. A d d itio n a l lines 5 c e n ts each
j Edith, who is ill with influenza, he
f o r o n e time, 10 cents 4 times. 8e?en wordi
Cited— Extracts From Letter*: Which He W rote While army career of William R. Russell, who
leaves a young daughter Marion, and
mafce a line.
Olfers special advantages
a father and mother, Mr and Mrs.
On the Battlefield.
in civil life was draughtsman for tlie
j
George
Shuman
of
Rockland.
He
had
for buying those
Lost and Found
! spent Ihe past few years since his
Bodwell Granite Go., and whose more
marriage, in Camden, and was em
Rev. David T. Burgh, former pastor
......... weeks or a month is not a
I FOUND At :i 11 Rockland, Thomaston. \\
ren Druggists, "Analeptic.*’ M aine’s Marvel m
ployed by It. L. Bean iu his office at of the Congregational church in War !• ng time in some works, hut op the recent homo has been Plainville. Atass.
J Medicine for Female complaints, lost
•he shipyard, where by his genial ways
ballteiieid. t h r e e weeks is almost tlie He is the son of Airs. E. F. Husselt.
'stom ach, liver, kidneys, constipation, pileIhe endeared himself to inany. His re ren, now a chaplain in Ihe 100th In limit of human endurance. We are in
rheumatism , impure blood, etc.
lu:;n
William It. Russell was sent lo Fort
mains were interred iif'Camden eeme- fantry, has been cited for bravery. Ihe licit of War lull eondition-s being as
FOUND—Sheep, which the owner can In
11
cry.
by
proving
property
and
paying
charge
Jo n
The
Associated
Jh
despatch,
noting
I
they
arc
I
would
not
he
any
where
else
AA'illiairis. Dec. 13, tit^7, from A'inal¥ * ¥ *
E. BREW STElt. :i;!* Linierock St
lu.; i
j The Business Men’s Club is lo start
| for tlie world.
tiaven
He
was
appointed
corporal
! a pool tournament Saturday of this this interesting fact, says:
eys
on
Broadway.
Iiupiii
You may wonder why I do not write
“Chaplain David T. Burgh 100!h In
I " i—k with
M. Dwinal and Waller
fantry. For extraordinary heroism in | you more in detail. There a r e two rea April 13. 1018. and one month later was
Elliott as captains.
LCST Large diamond pin
Rewa-d will
sons:
First, it would not be allowed: promoted to sergeant.
He was then
paid if returned to .1 A THOMPSON, l ’ort
action
east
-,r
Ronssoy.
France.
Seplem: _Mr.-. I*. G. Willey and daughter
Clyde, Maine.
lo:j-l
r 20. lots. During the operations second, I could n >1 make it real to you recommended for the otflceri's’ training
J N'-rila arriveu on the belated train
LOST in September, black and tan r . .
Saturday from Boston, where they have
alnsl Ihe lUndenhurg line Chaplain if I tried. It would be like making camp at Fort Monroe. Va., and entered
hound; answers to name Net " FREDERICK
J been spending the week.
Burgn displayed reinarkabfe devdioil color real lo a blind person.
BIRD, 250 it roadway. Rockland. Tel HU M
Yesterday was Sunday but not much upon' his intensive training course
Misses Ruth Thomas amt Myrtle
duly and courage in i-aring for Ihe
102*105
Thom aston. Maine
lie-in arrived Friday for the Christmas wounded under heavy shell,and ma- like Sunday at home. We had no ser II lore July i. Receiving his commission
vices
and
worked
on
the
Held
all
day.
recess from the New England Conser line gnu lire. The splendid example
Gcpt
2a
lie
was
appointed
draughtsman
vatory. Mis- Thomas is entertaining *1 by llii- ottieer was an inspiration You ought to .->•<• inv U'JA home. I am
THOMASTON
.living with three o th e rs in a tunned over the enlisted specialties’ school.
\Ii.— Marguerite Wilherstein of Peoria, i tin- combat troops.
\V. !•:. Yinsl stunt ii few days in Port ill.,
V/anted
also a student at tlie Conserva
He was next senl to a motor trans
*
Tiie following letters from Air. Hnrgli, which before the war wa- an under
land Ins! \'•■••k.
V/ANTED White Align
cats and kittenground flue lo a sugar refinery. II is portation school, and finishing there
•eeived
by
Warren
friends,
and
after
le-orgo W ur,linin’ i- spending the tory.
JOHN S. RAN LETT, Tills
Avenue, Kocklanc
.Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Young, Hubert
Maine.
li'ili<J:>y s al home with his fniiiily.
mislaid ill this ofliee'vvill be read durk hut we manage lu get some can he entered an anti-aircraft school, from
io:itr
Hardy and Mrs. Frank Itolerson and ward special
dles.
I!
icomfortably
warm
and
has
Miss Muriel Bowes, student a I Bales two
inli-n -t in view
HeWANTED Enlistment poster of 1’ncle
sons leave ttiis week for the Soulh,
an abundance 'of live -lock. We have which In* graduated Nov. 30. He lias
entitled "W ake up. your country needs
iilli k•. is ni tillin'- for IIn* Christmas where they will spend Ihe winter.
fact.
Leave at COURIER GAZETTE orilee
been very fortunate in having good been recommended for a Jirst lieuten
vacation.
Mi-s Stella Derry lias relumed from
weather and I hope it may last a ancy.
WANTED
Manrir- Brasier, who has boon innsPortland
where
-lu*
habeen
visiting.
Somewhere
in
France.
Oct.
7
>
.
stenography
month.
!
am
going
to
send
a
German
Ip!-' iI mil of tin* Army at Gamp Devons,
Air. Russell was very prominent i:i
FISH CO
Private Herbert McCobb leaves this
This lias been a strenuous week and helmet and gas mask if 1 can gel them
arrived home Sunday.
can't tell you much about it on paper. through file mail. Altjny of our hoy- -ehool athletics at Vinalhaven.
\lis~ D o ris Kah-s of Boslon arrived In week for Delaware, where lie lias aeam one of Ihe lucky ones, i eaine ___
have a lot of souvenirs from the prisInwu Saturday night and is Ihe guest I'-pteii a position in a shipyard in
Wihninglon.
Ihruugh without a scratch. Will tell I oner
,,f h'-r aunt, Mrs. Charles C. Tilihells.
I have been loo busy to go souHopkins is home from the L\ of you all about it if I ever gel back. We I va-uir hiuiting
Clark's Orchestra in furbishing music M.Ray
y-.-t but will try to pick
gational church. Funeral services were
WARREN
training school.
WANTED Angora Cats and Kittens, Jan u 
n| |he Kiiller-Cohh store evenings dur
have taken a lot of prisoners. They are! up a few tilings before I leave here,
ary 1; also a large coal black male Angoi.t
Tin* rural schools which have been iield Thursday afternoon.
Carl
Elms
lias
resumed
fits
duties
ing Ihe holiday season.
a t 8 to 10 months’ old January 1. JOHN
ill
anxious
for
Ihe
war
lo
end.
Ourj
In
almost
every
village we lake, we closed will reopen Alonday, Dec. 30.
The prosper! seems very favorable tKAN
with
llrown,
Durrell
&
Co.
of
Boston,
LETT. 49 Tllison Ave , Kockland. 102 H' .
Mi-s Madeline Elliot arrived home
iy.- sure pul
Up a game Iilight. I hope| Hud a lot of refugees whom the Gcr- The Chautauqua closed Friday night, for Hie revival of the shoe business
pill up
called lure by the death of the late
fro m Norton, and Miss Teresa MontWANTED You to know that I am back iu
don’t have lo go in again. The I mans leave behind because the;
willi a large atendance. The musical here.
\
\
.
It.
Elms.
mv
dental
office
Glad to sec vou anv tmu*
goinery from Wellesley,
Thursday
The families al Cornhill who have
programs and lectures were highly ap
Mi-- Hussy left Monday morning for nerve along the front is good and we I not want to feed Ifirm. They
I II. DAMON. Dentist. Rockland, Main,
night, to spend the Christmas vacation. I itlslield,
Imping Ihe end is not far off. i am) tired, hut happy lo be free again,
104-2
preciated by all who attended. War been routined lo II eir homes by illness Telephone connection.
where
-he
will
spend
the
Mr. mid Mrs. Harold A. C.leason and
living in a dug-out and am writing this raining and a bunch of my buys
ren is favored with so few entertain are all improving, C. F. Berry has re- WANTED— Raw tu ts and deer skins at ROCK
with tier sister.
daughter Evelyn left Saturday morning holidays
LAND TALLOW CO., 50 P ark St., Kockland.
note on a piece of a German plane j huddled around Jtie lire singing an-fi ments that our appetites were keenly sinned work in lit * woolen mill,
Dr.
\
\
.
b.
Dickens
left
Monday
for
his
for Arlington, Mass., where they will home at Mars Hill.
99 IS
S. E. Norwood attended tile Slate Maine.
which our hoys -hoLduun la L Sunday.| trying lo gel warm. Tlie
boys are sharpened for a program of patriotism
The Boys
spend a week with relatives.
WANTED Table girl at
KNOX HOTEL.
Hunt, the haberdasher, advertises a with a candle on cither side of rue. W* wonders, they have been over Hie top and good cheer. The manager left_an Grange in Portland.
Miss Klla K Sampson lef* Friday af •losing
Thomaston,
Maine
lo
itf
S. F. Copeland is sending his frjends
sale, as he is lo go out of
about 20 miles from civilization. I twice and are just about played out, appointment for another year.
ter....... for Portland called there hv businessnut
Maurice Cunningham lias been quite from Boston some handsome calendars
the tirst of the year.
have not seen a woman in over two yet they -tick to the Jot*. We are all
th e d e a th of her brother. Clove SampNews has been received* of the birth veeks and will not tell you how long hoping it witl soon he over. Love lu ill with an attack uf asthma and grippe. issued by lln* Fidelity-Phoenix Fire In
sun.
WANTED— Positioi as watchiuau or janitor.
Airs. Fred Ilahu of Gardiner is u surance Co. for which he is an agent.
Br. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens I has been since I have had a hath or all Ihe folks in Warren.
T h e r e will he a lecture by n relumed ",
night or day. H. T Skillings. 2rt North Main
Bert Aspcy who has returned from street
Mars IFiII, on Sunday, Dec. la.
ny idol lies i-hanged. Water is very
Del. 13—Just a line to lei you know guesl at Airs. Dexter Halm's.
L01*10 1
soldier from France Thursday evening
Camp
I'plon
will
re-iime
work
in
the
Airs.
Caslera
.Means
is
at
home
from
I
tie
Congregational
Ladies'
Circle
will
at I.iJn o'clock ill Walls hall, ill lire in riii-ei .,1 (he chapel New Year's day at ■farce. I am well and gel some thing to I am well as I hope this hasty note Gardiner, called by the death of her shipyard, where he was employed be
Maid in family of 3 ; no washing
-at
every
day.
I
am
thinking
of
the
will
find
you
I
have
been
on
a
burial
V. F. STL'DLEY, 273 Main Street.
ter--Is of Ihe War Saving Stamp drive.
"' ’’suat hour. The Missionarv meet liome folks continually and hope this detail for over two weeks; not a pleas aunt. Airs. Olive Pope, at Rockland. fore entering Hie service.
101-104
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Miller and ing
also, will he helu.
Earle Ames came willi his aunt Airs.
Aliss Tena AleCalhim, who is attend
will find you all well and happy.
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—For
ant task. It i- Sunday and raining and Aleans,
ohildt-oii lef| Saturday muni-ng for
having
been
discharged
from
ing
Commercial
College
in
Portland
is
•Miss
Harriet
Rice
is
home
from
Portboth men and women
Openings for chefs,
Oct. 7—1 have just oome in from a I have hi*,", travelling all day and am the service.
Salem, Mass., where they will be gm-s's 1mil for the holidays which she is
ex pec Ird home soon, having completed cooks, waitresses, laundresses, cham ber maids
day. helping clean up Ihe battle- i "ii my
of relatives for Ihe holidays.
join my regiment again.
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
Aliss .Myrtle Haskell is at tiome from her course.
spending with her parents, Air. and Mrs hard
....... .
..... pie were shocked Fri Charles
nurses, etc
For details and personal advice
flchl. and I assure ><>n it was not a Have li.nl no - u'vic-s today and have Auburn,
Rice.
where
she
has
been
i
teacher,
write or telephone to MRS K U. HAWLEY. 7H0
da > morning lu learn of the death of
pleasant job, hut li^- lo he done. We missed them. I am Blinking of you for Hie Christmas vacation.
High St.. B ath. Me Tel 725.
101-tf
WARREN
HIGHLAND
sll,’l)l" ‘ril lias returned lo
Cleveland II. Sampson, in Portland, of I .lilatlfjpliia for
Ihe
satisfaction
of
knowing
tin/oiks in the ili ir old church al home,
Sadness swept over the community
Airs. Sellers of Bath is visiting her
Hi*1 winter.
V/ A NT E D— 1toy 16 or 17 years old liTIlearn
intluen/.a. lie was the son of Mr. and
Germans
arc
on
the
run
and
badly
de
Hope
von
had
:
good
and
helpful
day.
the
music
business.
Good
opportunity
for the
Dec. 13 al the news of the sudden death
sister, Airs. W. H. LaKin.
Mrs. I,. (arange or Wes IerJoe,
y.
Mrs. Alfred B. Sampson, and a resident
Air Burgh was horn in Glasgow ii
Hie guest •»f tier daughter, Mrs. Wal moralized. I am Imping Up* war may
The circle of the Congregational of Olga, 11-year-old daughter of Air. right hoy. Address BOX 451. Kockland 1U0-1(13
of this place until a few months ago, is
soon
be
over
and
our
boys
on
Ihe
way
Kitchen
girl
a
t
NTT
i.S8f>
and
came
In
Brockton
in
Istxi.
Ii
lace Wadsworlh.
church will meet on Thursday after- and Airs. Charles Leino. I p to the last
when lu- moved to Portland. Besides a
The funeral services of Mrs. Marv J loin". This country is a -ad sight. I graduated from Buwdoin Collegt and : noon at the church parlors. Supper wTll few days she had been in excellent
wife .uni child, he is survived hv his
Hutchins was held at her home' on fliere is nol a building left standing inj from Ihe Bangor Seminary. tie was ' he served at ii o’clock by Aliss Fannie heartth, but Thursday was taken critical WANTED Woman for housework in family
parents, one brother and t h r e e sisters. .Mechanic
of two
RICHARD SMITH. Ingraham Hill.
my pari of Ihe country through which, formerly a pastor of the Congregational Thomas, Airs. Robert Walker, Aliss ly ill and was immediately taken to Tel
slret‘1, iliursday, Dec. ID.
427-M.
99tf
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Andrews have
Wyllie, Airs. Clara -Lermond, as Silsby Hospital, Rockland, where she
elosed their house on Knox street and ■ Funeral services of the late Airs I! have p.is-'ed in the Iasi two weeks, j Church it Warren. Prior lo going lo Alary
WANTED- Raw furs am i,skins or all kinds.
died
the
following
morning.
A!
liome
housekeepers.
Following
the
supper
a
simply
beyond
description.
The
[
France
as
a
chaplain
under
the
direcl
.e
u
G.
Tewksbury
were
held
Friday
Highest prices paid. G. M. TITUS, East Union.
will -pend the winter with lh°ir son,
afternoon from the home of her parents lievasLition of the cnunlry is no! the lion of he Y. At. 1C. A. he fried twice to meeting of Ihe parish will be held. A tier place cannot be tilled, and for her Me Tel. 18-31 Union.
99 1
N. F. Andrews.
age she was a very smart and advanc
The Ladies of the G. A. It. have post Air. and Mrs. T. c. Dickens, Rev It w ' worst sight cilher. fnir boys! God enlist as a chaplain in Ihe army, but ful attendance is desired.
ing pupil al school, where she will lie
Hil-eH
Ulllelating.
J.ieut
Tewkshmv
William
Kirk
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
lias
Id.--them!
have
stood
and
are
stand
failed
in
bulb
>
era-ions.
After
serving
poned their meeting Ibis Tuesday even
in town the past wgek, called by greatly missed. She will also be long WANTED—Chamber maids.
ing, and next Tuesday, Dec. .'II. Ihe reg amV"d Iliursday from Fort Oglethorpe ing Hie strain- marvelously they sure a short lime in l-’ranee with the Y. M. been
. called by (he dealh of his young veil deserve a good rest after this C. A. lie was transferred lo -tlie lOCtli lie- death of his aunt, Airs. Olive Kirk. remembered in tlie neighborhood for
ular meeting will lie held. The annual wire.
Airs.
Willis Vinal lias been called to her beauty and quiet manner. She is
lunt is over.
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
Infantry as chaplain.
election of othcers will lake place at
Portland by tlie illness of relatives and survived by lire parents, two sisters paid for heavy or light sails. W. V. TIB 
A former paragraph in Ihe Camden
Ibis meeting.
and a brother, to whom heartfelt sym BETTS, Sail maker, TUlson's W harf. Tsl. 152-M.
dealh
of
her brother.
Mis- Gladys Dunbar left Saturday m-w- ..Hud.-d to Lieut. Tewksbury as
Residence. H49-M
39tf
Aliss Selinda Spear, called on her pathy is extended.
man—an error, as he enlisted
R0CKP0RT
morning for Auburn, where she will am drafted
the home of her mother Airs. Eliza niece, Airs. Creamer, at Thomaston, last
army service. He is just recovering
spend Ihe winter.
Rockpnrl
High
School
haskelhall
Jones, Limcrock street.
For Sole
Saturday.
Give your SWEETHEART a REAL
Mis- Harriet Burgess arrived home rrnm a severe attack of influenza.
The town -sellouts closed Ffiday for
Ali-- Mary Hnpkins of Boston arrived team was defeated 21 to l.a in a fast
Airs. E. F. Afontgomery railed on Christmas present. Join the Christmas
Saturday night ft--m Smith College, for Wednesday
game at Belfast last Thursday night, the holiday rcce-s.
and
is
the
guest
of
her
friends
in
Thomaston
Saturday.
Club
of
the
Security
Trust
Co.
Ihe holiday recess.
the victor being Belfast High, TtnckMrs Herbert Coates has returned
niece, Airs. \V. It. Elms.
Lieut. Albert Robinson returned home
FOR SALE -Studebuker, 1918 model, two pas
Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Dunn returned
ulden, from slock tori Springs, where she has Friday.
AA. H. Kims, aged 17, one of our most port's points were scored by
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
Friday night from a few days trip In
Richards
and
Dnnlnu.
been spending several weeks.
m echanical condition. Telephone 36G-M. 102tf
Everett
Alunsey
and
Dana
Newman
respected
business
men,
died
Dec
1C
,
mild
flavor.
Three
Crow
Brand
Coffee.
Portland. The Dunns art: packing their having been iu ill health since Ihe past
Aliss Winifred Andrew- of R. Ion is
Mi-s Caroline l-iiller. who has been have returned home from Tufts College.
FOR SALE—-Hard Wood, 4ft long or sawed
grips to spend Hie winter m Augusta,
sto .c length
E. L. FASSKTT, West Meadow
p guest of tier sister Airs. E\- •elt E. leaching in Kockland, is spending the
Aliss Rita Robinson returns home Ibis
where Mr. Dunn represents flu- town Munrner. He successfully conducted Fab - during Ihe holidays.
Road Tel 2312.
JUU-UI3
holiday
ivivsd
ihe
home
of
tier
week
from
New
London,
Conn.,
where
"Elms
cafe
on
wl-hiiiglon
street
in It"- Legislature. He will make his
FOR
GALE
GR
TO L E I—With building, my
FOR SALE
Granville Phitdes is al home from mother. Mrs. Emma Fuller.
and by III- court....is ways won hosts
she lias been teaching, for the Christ
headquarters at H o tel North.
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
On
cars
at
Waldobnro
Station—i7>
0
mas
recess.
*
friMjds.
Iiineral services were in-hj KarmingtoTt where lie has bC'-n teacliA care > of coal arrived Friday of
tools engine, sawing and boring machines and
Mr- Ahliie F. Hire left Saturday
cords Dry Cord Wood, cut in i foot
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H.
Airs. Celia Roney of Thomaston was a
hist week from Mi w York and is dis
their apartments in Ihe Camden inff. ,
morning for Bailie Creek, Midi. She ft'""!.
W. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
lengths. For ju*iee and delivery ap
F. F. Anderson of Darctiesler M:iss., charging al Ihe Rockland w Hockport guesl Iasi week at Airs. Ailin Feyler’s.
will also visit relatives in Kansas, and d'"'k, Willi Rev. A. E. Scott of Rock
Abirl Fowled is in town from Gardi-j ply to SANFORD L. BROWN, AA’alFOR SALE—21 acres ot* land, 170 apple trees,
land ..nictating. Deceased is survived i- a guest at Airs. K. Al. Dunfuu s this lame Co’s wharf.
other places, during Ihe wilder.
two
big
hen
houses,
house,
ell.
barn,
wagon
dohoro,
Ale.,
or
AlORSE
BROTHERS
by
a
devoted
wife,
a
mother
and
father
ner,
wiiere
he
has
been
working.
week.
Air. and.M rs. J. A. Russ and Mrs.
Miss Helen Mark arrived home from
house, h alf mile from Union Common on road
Rev. Air. Turner’s two daughters are 1 C0A1PANY, Rath, Ate. Tel. 307-W.
Mrs. Fred .1. Parsons lias gone to Eliza Jones were guests of Mr. and
Jo Appleton. Inquire of E. A. MOORE, No. 4 A
Simmons College, Boston, Monday night, ar" , '/'T
II" w;,s « '‘'ember
100-2
of
B.
P.
o.
E.
of
Rockland,
street,
Whltinsville.
Mass.
99*2
being
entertained
at
the
Baptist
parson-!
Boston, where she expects lo remain Airs. Charles Jonqs in Thomaston Sun
for the holidays.
ige by their parents. Air. Saunders
Mrs Henry Alden and .Misses Emma for Ihe winter.
FOR SALE—A large BufTao Rohe
Call at
day.
Awes has been received in town of
. M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE 97tf
also a guest of Rev. and Airs. Turner
Anne Alden have gone to Boston for
apt. and Mrs. George Lane have re
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
the deiih in Portland of Mrs Florence and
The High and Grammar Schools held is
Ihe winter.
for
the
noiiuays.
Whereas,
Grace
M.
Knight,
of
Kockport.
in
FOR
SALE—Lumber
lot
lu
Appleton,
princi
lumed from Alars^all’s Island, where
Williams Dupi.it, formerly of this
The remains of Airs. Alarv Stewart they have been spending several weeks. a very sneci-ssfli! fair at the A'. AL C. A. Airs. AV. L. Gregory visited tier par the County «f Knox nml State of Maine, by pally oak and beech, some hemlock and spruce.
.......
rooms Friday afternoon and evening. ents here last Sunday.
the mortgi.ge dee-J dated June 5, L»17, and re E. R. KEENE, Kockland, Me
89tf
w'-re
taken
lo
Waterville
Wednesday
corded Jn Knox County Rcgish-y of Deeds, Book
Tin■ next meeting of Graco Oh;
Airs, c.i-orge McFarland of Afanrlfes- There was a sale of cooked food, ice
FOR SALE—House, barn and lot a t Id Jfroad
Page 418. conveyed to me. tlie undersigned,
H. K S„ will he lieId Frida y t»v<cning, alter a prayer was otTered at Ihe hoih*e ler-bv-ihe-Sea is the guest of Mrs. "ream, home mail ■ candy and jello; Funeral services for .Miss Olive Kirk a17!,certain
parcel of real setate situated in said St , Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric Ifghta.
by
Rev.
A.
E.
Scott
of
Rockland.
Funeral
were
held
last
Friday
and
were
con
garden lot. In good repair. Newly palm 
and It........leiclinn 3 iitlii MTS will lake
An enlerlaiwnen! was enjoyed in the tacted by Rev. \A‘. H. Lakin of the Con Kockport, and bounded and described as fol large
service- were held Thursday in Waler- Mice Pills.
ed and shingled las: fall.
Inquire on the
:
i
place
Aliss Alabel Wall is at Imine from evening. The proceeds amounted to gregational church, of which she was a lows
48_tf
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build premises.
A I’r iis s , an , soldi e r s helmet. s'-nl vdle, where inlcrmenl look place. De Millinor kel.
where
she
lias
been
aboii'l
(insistent and beloved member. Sin: ings thereon, situated In said Kockport near FOR SALE—To be sold at tbe right price—
ceased
was
a
devoted
meniher
of
si
from l-Vanci • t o 'H r . G 1
ick.-H by homas chun-ii. sin- leaves a husband!
Hartford’s Corner and bounded and described One double tenement house on Lisle street,
aching, to spend Ihe Christmas reIlev. L. W. West preached in Waldo- was a woman of sterling worth of as
follows:
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays 1X9
It. s. Mi> of ttockland is on exhibition .luilgi* ii. \ \ . Stewart, and a son Rav
ss with tier parents, Cap!, and Mrs. horn Sunday.
haracler,, highly esteemed by tier
Beginning at stake .".rid stones on the old per month rental.
at McDonald's drug store. Dr. Crockett niond.
H.-Will.
One double tenement house on Walnut
friends. Hers was a long life measured Tlioiiiastun road (now Camden Street) a few
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
laki*s thi- way ot informin'-' Kugem
rods
from
H
artford's
Corner
and
one
rod
and
Ali-- Marion AA'-idman relumed Sat Tlie Stocktiolders of the Rockland National Iiy years rich in the fullness tliat makes seven links northeasterly of the front line of street, pays $20 per month rental, conncied
Mrs. Frank Heal, who died Wednes
with the sewer, flush closet In basement oa
are hereby notified th at their annual life wiu'lh living, and at Ihe advanced
Wilson. K. S. May. Iloberl Duller, d p i. day of pneumonia, is survived by
urday from a two week’s visit with Bank,
the house as when it stood on the lo t; thence each side.
meeting will he held at their banking rooms on
L. B. Bradford and Lieut. A. E. Mc husband and live small children. Tin friends in Worcester anil Boston.
One double tenement bouse corner Broadway
Tuesday, January 14, 1919. at 10 o'clock a m. age o / nearly 80 years, the spirit n*- southwesterly past said house, five rods and
links, on said road, to a p o st; thence and P leasant streets pays $19 per month,
Donald that he has received llieir lei - Rnieral services were held Friday, Rev
There will be no Christmas exercises to fix the num ber of and elect a board of Di Ieased, and unconflned, rejoices in Hie eleven
northerly, over Hie end of the hoard fence toilet Ln one end, ten or a dozen apple trees o t
rectors
for
the
ensuing
year,
and
transact
any
ier- hut not having llieir addresses, B- W. Russell oniciating.
ai either of Ihe churches this year on other business that may legally come before freedom of tin* eternal morning. Aliss as it stood, seven rods and fourteen links to IgL
and believing this paper will reacn
Above houses are never vacant. Must sell to
Kirk is survived by three nephews, who line of Sherman lo t; thence north 85% degrees
Private Louis Aran of Co. tin ‘*i||| ireniint of the prevailing epidemic.
them.
east, adjoining said Sherman lot; four rods '.ettle estate. Apply to L N. LITTLEHALB,
them he wishes to thank them for re Division, lias arrived from France and
l ’er order.
reside in Lynn, Mass. One of them, and
J. A. Bus of Somervilh*. Mass., is
three links to stake and stones; thence 12 P ark street or 18 Union street.
43tf
It E. ROBINSON, Cashier.
membering him.
William Kirk) came to attend Hie south 28 degrees east, five rods and two links,
Rockland. Ate.. Dec. 10. 1918.
99-103
Men'ilt’ -V J - awaiting spending III" Week willi All's . Rnss al
Lieut, an I Mrs. Earl Wilson arrived orders
funeral services. Tlie interment was in to place of beginning Being the same premises
conyeyed
to
Minnie
J.
Shibles
and
M.
(’.
Whit
To
Let
•home from Pensacola Florida. Monday S Dlhlgren, aged r,i, died Wednesday
fniou cemetery.
more by deed dated September 14, 1898. and
night. and itv guests "f Miss llorlense "T heart failure at his home on Melvin
Aliss Olive Kirk died Dec. 17 after recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 111,
TO LET Furnished rooms. Also a Gleirquite a long period of failing health Page 20; and whereas the condition of said wood parlor stove for sale cheap. 39 PARK ST.
Wilson. Mrs. Fred J. nvcrlock or Purl- Heights. He was burn in Fenspong,
has been broken
___________________ 102tf
incidental to old age. She was the mortgage
land and M;-s Edith Wilson, who is Sweden, but had lived in tins country
NOW THERfiKOItK, by reason of the breach
TO LET <* rooms, electric and all modern
daughter of tlie late William and Susan of the condlti^i thereof, I claim a foreclosure improvements.
leaching in Malden, arc also home foi lie past twenty years. For ten year’s
L COHEN, 37 Willow Street.
Wilson Kirk and was the last member of said mortgage
he was gardener at the Keep estate
JO IN O U R
lin' holidays.
103*1
Dated at Kockland, Maine, this 21st day of
uf the family. She was an esteemed December,
Miss Karri E. R ose o f Boston is He leaves a wife, two sons, Alexander
TO LET
1918.
and
faithful
member
of
tlie
Congre
and
Waller,
and
a
daughter,
Katherine,
103T1
GEORGE M. SIMMONS.
spending a week with Mrs. John
ai.-o three sisters and a brother. The
Creighton:
TO LET Upstairs tenement, 5 rooms. J.
HASKELL, 47 Granite St.
192*105
Miss Anuii Jameson is borne from remains will be taken to Wisconsin for
Weston. Mass.,. and C. Harold Jameson interment.
Private John AlcGrath is home from
from Harvard,. for tlie Christmas vaCamp Dix, N. J., having been discharged
cation.
Preceding Hi picking of the Christ from the l . S. Army.
Rev. Gilbert Alarslcall Foxwell. rector
mas -;-.-e at the M. E. iTiurcJi this even
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jones
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non- Block
' lle
1'liomas Episcopal church
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTB
ing. Ho- pastor will preach a Christmas
OFFICE.
34tf
i
\
c,i
"n * ,tu«lay night of pneumonia,
Resident Owners.
-emion for the young people. At this
TO LET—STORAGE—For F urniture, Stoves
service the new slereopUcun will he he deceased aune to Camden from
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON, in the County and Musical Instrum ents or anything th at re 
Dioe.se
or
Alinne-ola
where
he
had
used and Ihe sacred songs, "The Holy
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
of Knox, for the year 1918:
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of South J. R FLYE. 221 Main S t.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
« it>." iltd Ninety and Nine." sung hv h.s-n r.-et",- „f Si. 'Bartholomew diurcli
Thomaston aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
M iss \|jee Young amt Mr-. Josephine m -Minneapolis until he was oblig
twenty-third day of May, 1918, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given th a t if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
Miscellaneous
'Stone, will he illustrated by colored 'A'" “ P lli-‘' work in a large parish on
Vcoiint of ill health. For some months
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including Interest and charges, will be sold without
slides.
LADIES will find a reliable stock of H alt
further notice at public auction at Knox Hail in said Town, on the tirst Monday in February,
before
coming
to
Camden
he
had
been
Goods at the Rockland H air S tore; 836 Main
Yeaton Robins in of Providence, H. I..
1919, a t ten o ’clock, A. M.
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
,
M
A
IN
E
gaming strength from a serious oper8 t.f HELEN C. RHODES.
Ilf
j- a I home to spend Christmas.
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount
SEAMEN—Chance for
advancement—Free
Mr. ind Mrs. Henry E. MaoGunnigle a,i 'ii while resting at liis summer hom<
U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at
K:,sl
Bluehlll.
Hiboyhood
day
Bodwell Granite C o—Land. Buildings* Quarries and W harf at Spruce H ead............
$175
ii ■■ spending the h didays in Augusta.
Rockland train s seamen for officer’s berths ln
Bragdon, Hannah G —Nots Nos. 18, 30. 40, 79. at Ash Point .........................................
1
H i t !- Shaw came home from Boston w.-re -pent at Washington, D. c.. where
new M erchant M arine.
Short cut to the
Burpee, Fred F. (or owner).— Land and Buildings at Lucia Beach, bounded North
Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
to spend Christmas with Ins parents ns father was a j nirnalist for a mint
by land of George Hard et als. East by land of Ernest Clark et als, South by
Native or naturalized ciizens only. Course six
Before going lo Minneshore. West by land of Norton et als ..........................................................................
19
Mr. and Mrs. Ih-nry B. Shaw.
weeks. Apply a t SCHOOL, Federal Building,
Candage, Bessie.—Land on Ash Point road, bounded ‘N orth by land of Elmira Hen
Rockland.
Stf
Mi-s Fannie Hahn is it Lome from •‘I'oli- ,|„ vv.t- in eiuirge or a parish in
derson, East by road. South and West by Henderson ...........................................
1
J *’rs"-'>'- Prior to tliat. lie was
.Providence. R. I.. for the holiday va
Cross, Ruby H.—Land at Seal Harbor, from M errill Sommons p ro p e rty ...................
1
ministry in Baltimore. Aid. Since
Hudson. Charles E. (or owner).— Land on W aterm an’s Beach Road, bounded
cation.
North by Keag River, East by land of Bassick Bros., Soutli by land of C. C.
Mrs. Eva Beveridge i- i-si-!iivg at the coming to Camden Air. Foxwell ha
Snowdeal, West by land of Bassick Bros .................................................................
17
SA V E
M EA T
-I untiringly in the interest of
Post -Mice during the holiday rush.
Lynde, William A. (or ow ner).—Land and buildings at Ballyhack, l>ounded North by
land of H Curtis et als. East by land of Joseph Norton et als. South by land
SA V E M O N EY
Mrs. I*. S. Mooney, Mrs. H. L. Mer 1 rll" r''11 "id In- greatly increased
of Ethan Rowell et als. West by Keag River.................................................................
31
W ith e v e ry r o u t o f m ea t, poultry,
rill. Mrs. Eugene Merrill and Mr-. John Is membership. He also formed
Penobscot Syndicate—Bounded North, by land of George Hurd, East by. lands' of
en d s a s io . an d ev e ry b ak e d ftab.
. choir in Ihe church. While Ihe
Brown anil Crockett, South by lands of Weeks and Clark, West by land of Fred
Newman of Augusta in.il red here Fri
servo a l i b e r a am ount of STU FF
F. Burpee et als ...................................................................................................................
2
church
specially
feelthe
affliction
the
da'. and V.-re guests of Mrs. F. J. Ham
IN G o r DRE3SING fa v o re d w ith
Rosnosky
George.—Lots
No.
2t)4,
20G,
207,
208.
209,
210,
211,
212
.............................
4
< >iii:iiunit\ ,,t large, mourns his dealh
B o l l ’ s Seasoning.
Increase th e
Friday and Saturday.
'
\
CHARLES S. WATTS,
p lea su re a - d d ec rea se tb e cost.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of South Thomaston, Maine.
Mis- Ruth Robinson is at home from :"r h" U l> ;i nian whose afTable <|ual*
A SK GROCERS FOR
December 26, 1918.
103T3
Massachusetts for Ihe Christmas vaca u:e- were recognized l>y all. To iii
! 'r’ now !" Georgia, ihe wife and
tion.
Richard, now quite ill. j
Albert II. Thompson, who lias been
mh-I'd| the deepest sympathy of the
• ■ Virginia training camp, has been
Unpaid taxes on land situated in tlie TOWN OF WASHINGTON, In the County of Knox,
for the year 1918.
spending a few days in town.
r,!!.rC„ COm.!rUUi,y' Th"
wa
Tlie following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Washington
Tlie n-w governmenl stehmer I ’-loka ' 'I - ns Puesday morning at the St
for the year 1918. committed to me for collection for said town, on the tirst day of June, 1918,
remain unpaid; and
wa- towed down river Monday morning ' -m - Episcopal eliureh. Right Rev
- no Bi-ti.qi Brewster ef Portland and
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid,
on her way to Portland.
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
other priests of the Diocese were pres
interest and charges will be sold at public auction at Town Hall, in said town, (the same being
the place where the last preceding anim al town meeting of said town was held) on the first
i Everybody's doing ir. Doing what®
Monday of February, 1919, at nine o’clock a. m.
Saving money for Christmas by joining
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Names of Owners
Description of Property
- ■ Christmas Club of the Security
Tax on Real Estate
The
Stockholders
of
the
North
National
Bank
Trust Co.
Mrs. Sarah Beale
Wood lot, 16 ac res; value $50.00. N .. by A \V. Side-

A SM ALL

I

—

WELL SELECTED STOCK
After =Xmas
Gifts

W. P. STRONG

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

■

1919 CHRISTMAS
C A

TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
U N PAID T AXES

S H

C L U B

Thomaston Savings Bank

M EN

W ANTED

S K IL L E D a n d U N S K IL L E D

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE

AT

m

SECUKiTY ThlJST COMPANY
Tlie annual meeting of the Stocktiolders of
the Security Trust Company will be held at its
banking rooms at Rockland, Maine, on Tues
day. the fourteenth day of January, lKltl, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, for the choice of
a Hoard of Directors and an Executive Com
mittee for the ensuing year, and for the tran sac'lon of such other business as may legally
come before them.
/
J T l ’ERUY, Clerk
Rockland, Maine, Dec. 21, l f l s
lu3T2

jue hereby notified tliat their annual meeting
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesdav
January- 14, 1919. at 10 o'clock a in , to transact
the following business: To fix the number of
atul choose a Board of Directors for the ensu
ing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
P er order,
E ¥ KERRY, Cashier.
Rockland. Me., Dec. 9, 1918.
99T2

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
I nirld flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee,

TEXAS ST E A M SH IP

CO.,

BATH, MAINE

Riverda Bifcns

A PPLY TO

J. F. Edgecomb Estate

72 Front St., Bath, Me.
<2 Central SU Bangor, Me.
345 Water St., Augusta, Me.

121 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Masonic Bldg., Portland, Me.
96-105

S. C. Kennedy

5
December 26, 1918.

linger. E. by A. N. Sprague, S by J. F. Davis, \V. by W.
E. Cramer ....................................................... ..........---------;•••„*
K now i as "Meadow lot,” 3 ac res; value $36. N. E.
and S by Medomak River, \V. by S O. S prague.................
Known as Rockwell lot; 27 r
' ; value $30 N. bv B H.
Lincoln, E. by Ralph Hibbet
S. by Bowes and W alker,
W. by Elmer Jones ......................................................................
Known as Timothy Rhodes place a t Stickney Corner ; value
$185 00. N. by Sidney Humes, E. a n d S by highway, \V.
bv Julia Law Estate. Buildings and
acre.......................
/
H. L. TURNER.
Collector p t Taxes for the Town of Washington, for the year 1918.

92-3
INTEREST on • YOI R MORTii-VlK
coming <iue next Winter? Join flu- Se
curity Trust Co.'s Christmas Club.

te Social Cirl
In addition tn personal notes ■I
narttirea and arrivals. Una dep.
1
desires Information of so. i ,
parties, m usicals, etc. Notes sent
telephone will be eladlv received

Former Governor and M
Haines of Waterville w av .
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. k.
H’.race street. Gov. IMn*s
with a slight cold. l>iii -a
mflueliai situation in \Y
hegn grossly exaggerated,
than a third of th- eas"tieen reported. C"v. lluin
politics and law th"-" .1
laying strict attention ■
vatc business affairs. The
lire of the Slate’s f nm.live is always weir cii" i:
and particularly -*1 The
zetle otlire which lias been
recipient of his visits fur i.
Gov. Haines built u tine tti
Maine Theatres, Inc., and
highest terms of Ilie .Mann
it is bein« managed by Fn
ley. a former Rockland Iko
Mr. and Mrs. D. H \\.
word -Monday morning tier
Oyer I'. Weed, is ill a! tti.
pilsl in Brest, France.
Miss Ruby Archamhc m
Oregon, is spentiing Christ
Gwendolen Perry. North M
Miss Archainbeau haMorgan’s contingent Nr
slruction of devastated 1
sails next week.
Mr. and Mrs. France- E.
and son of Putnam, Conn.. M
Harold E. Ms-son and son
H„ anil Miss Frances R. I
Boston, are Ihe out of towj
a Christmas house party w
ing held at the home of Elm
Fulton street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i
daughter of Lynn, Ma —
the holidays of Mr. and Mrkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana s ,i ti;
guests Sunday of Mr-. Fr
Kell. They were returning
Mr. Southworth having
his discharge from Hi" \: I
Capt. George K. RnhiniSundnv from Camp Only. '
on an 18-day furlough wte
spend with his family on i
Standish Perry and W
home from Bowdoin Coll".
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa P. SI
gone to Everett. Mass . I ■mas with Mr. SI. Clair'- d|
Miss Ruih Blackington
Gwendolen Perry are lioue
Britain. Conn., for the li"li>t
Miss Marion Mel.oon nrri\
Ida School. -NpwUin. Ma—
night, to spend the h"Iid.i>
Miss Rhnndena Arm-ir aifrnm Ihe t'niversity of M
holiday vacation.
William C. French i- I
'Poland Springs for the Imlid
Andrew Boynton of the I
York is home on a furlong!
E. C. Davis, chairman "f
cupnrjiittee of the Counlrv
tained all of the other lie“rarebit” Sunday evening,
social affairs of a very pb
are scheduled for 111 - near
Mr. and Mrs. \\ i.
daugliler Margaret of i-i-ii
and. Mrs. Howe W. Hall '
Fairui. Freeport, are spendi
idays with Capt. and Mr-.
Hall, Middle street. Tlie !>">
time supplying the ildl i
rabbits fresh from the Ho-Chauncey Keene, who Ii
eipploy of the InterstalUle past summer, i- li"iioidays. after which lie will
sonvHle, Fla., on similar did
Norman F. White "f It - 1
arrived Saturday to spend
with Miss Isabel smilli
slrael.
Mrs. George Creamer of
was in 'the city Friday.
Adam Cole arrived - i ' uifur tlie hoidays.
Mrs. Charles Gray re!
'Port Clyde Friday.
Mrs. Freeman W. -ini!':
her Nortli Haven home t
T horndike for fhc winter.
Miss Lucy Fuller i- si
holiday week iu Boston, t
Miss Theresi^ While.
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons
for Framingtxam. "where Mr. and Mrs. G. Milton Frc
Miss May Walker, who i
tlie Montclair. N. J. High s
tier Rockland imine for tin
cess.
Miss Belle spring is I "in
ham. Mass., for Ihe holiday
Mr. and Mrs. W .
K ell i
ujg Christmas week with r
friends in Boston.
Lewis Cates, I >■ N. It.
from Key West. Fla., on an

lough.

Ensign Charles I. Davis -f
Satllhi, is home from H '~
day’s furlough.
Ensign Emerson -"II":
P. Samoset is home on a
tough. Mrs Sadler <nd return to Boston wth him
definite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frink K
Malden. Miss., ire lealkl-1'
Mrs. Poland’s parents. M"
It. I.udwick 16 Oliver s liv
also pass a few days
damp, Washington, when
Summer School for b">Mrs. 0. W. Orbet"ii left t
H., Monday, where she idaughter Ml'-. Earl" Lud'
Philo Verrilt, Jr., "f Yuhm
ing the holidays at the hm
Rackliff.
Lieut. Earl McIntosh is
Norfolk, Ya., on a holiday
senoe.
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell. Sr
Mass., who arrived her
called by the illness of M
cortler Tirrell, was in the c.c
overturned in the Bruusw
wreck. She was considerup and bruised, but rcceu
ous injuries. Recorder Iiproving rapidly.
* *
FROST—GASKELi
-Mi's Emily Frost of I.
formerly of this city an
Gaskell of Fall River,
united in marriage De>’- i.
oliurch.
Wilkesban'e.
bridesmaid was Miss Ma
Wilkesbarn- aiul the sr
Theodore Gaskell, brother
The bride is cbiugbli r »i 1
Clarence Frost, fi'oinerly
Tim groom was former m I
Wbolwnrtti store.
II"'
spending a month with Hi-'
the groom, after which th"
in Boston. The many tri>
extend hearty congn lulati

C0LUB8

K

Lulunm not to exceed
■f.ir
Cciitfl 4 time*
llnex 5 cento each
| tUri.4. S eten word*

roa»d

THE
^
A

• instillation, piles

etc-
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DR. HARRY E. GRIBBIN

d ii

H E R E ’S Y O U R C H A N C E !

-

! C h r is tm a s

103tf

MARK DOW N SA LE

D in n e r

:i Hroadway. Inquire
______________11)3
n
Howard will |M.

THOMPSON, port

___________ 1*13-1
|la«k and tan rabbit
.
t ’ FREDERICK

|' k,; ud. Tel 101-M
102*1or,
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Pneumonia, which developed from Camden High School Students Again
Prove Good ’ Editors and Business
an apparently slight cold, into double
1C addition to ptreotial notes recording depneumonia of very pronounced type,
Managers.
Mruires and arrivals, this departm ent especial
1‘iisi'd tlie death at S.rr> Sunday evening
ly ,i i res information of social happenings
nriiis. musicals, etc. Notes sent by m ail or
The December issue of
Megun’’f
Ur.
Harry
E.
Gribbin
of
Claremont
J , . ,me will be gladly received
s-1rei-!. Dr. Addison Tliayer of Portland, j dcook." C.miden lliuh School's highly
i^i" of Hr. Gribbin's former professors, creditable publicition. made its; appearI' -miit ihivernor and Xlrs. \V. T.
was called into the casi- Saturday, ailtj ■aiir" last W""k. md is kriiwu is "Navy
II, - .if Wwlervillo were guests over
' consultation of physicians was held Nuni'-ur.” di'dieali'd lo \ \ . W. Knight.
,f Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Palmer
-Sunday. A corps of trained nurses 191'.*. I'll pride wliich Mr. Knight's
. ,r- -I reel. Gov. Ifeines was afflicted
wa> m constant alb-udance, but in spilo eh os - ll !■ - eel iii him iiiul> e x p re ssio n
A; ,i sii-l11 cold. 1ml says Dial Up.
of lIii- b ra \,* llgli'i, it was apparent lo in a JM. •111 y Xtareus ’. C handter wiio
" nzu situation in Walerville lias
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injuries. Recorder Tirrell is miTlie funeral services were held at Hi
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Miss Emily Frost of Kuzerne, Penn., ings
ami the presence of so many ! vinerty of tliis city and Thomas E. ing friends, bore mute testimony to
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'" i in marriage Pec. i. -ll
'
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church.
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li" groom, after which they will r.-ad
in Boston. The many friends of ledti equally great to Hu' family and com
munity.
extend hearty congratulations.
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ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley loft, M .ri.l ,v
for Worcester, where they will s|„ t
B o w d c in College Professor Has Been! No Further Calls Will Be *ltfade For
Christmas with Mrs. Fullerton K. wn.
Men To Go Overseas.
An Active “Y" Worker.
Price Interpreting Board For Rockland Is Named — F o o d j s____
o n ^ /1hey fit a*50 b t l u >i ,
Grandson of Former Rockland Boy Tells How German
_ ___ ___ omerville befure . _
In an old garrison town over on llie
Recognition of ttie self-sacriflcc and
home.
Administrator Orne To Be Notified of Excessive turning
Sniper Got Him In the Helmet.
Lorraine front is a Foyer du Sbldat in willingness to face death on ttie part
Capt. and Mrs. A rthur Thomas ire
charge of Professor George T. Files of of men who put aside their businesses
improving after a severe attack of iuCharges.
Bvwdoin college. Brunswick. Me., who lo serve in ttie war zone, under fire if
j llueiiza.
There arc many old-time readers of cide for us all loJiave tiad Hie fellows is taking an indefinite leave of absence necessary, as Y. M. C. A. workers is
Past Master James Riley attended ' .
lift
me
to
my
feet
so
1
could
walk.
One
to serve as a "Y” secretary in France.
ing given by the Red Triangle organ
State Grange at Portlaua lasl wt-.-k
Tiie Courier-Gazette, members,of Edwin
of the fellows kept saving that I should He is now engaged in pursuits as dif ization in ttie form of certificates of
Henry Ewell and Cyrus Hilt shot t
I.iby Post, for instance, or who received go hack, and that was my belief also ferent from his old as they are varied,
honorable discharge to those volunteers
i handsome fox in Cushing one day i,i-t
early Instruction under Prof. Henry hut I simply didn't move. While 1 lay and his specialty is exposing the who were not sent Overseas. In a
; week.
Paine, who continue to keep in mind there I felt the wind of a bullet as it French to the bath habit. He claims statement announcing this, ttie person
Miss Dorothy Shuman of Waldobor iJohn F. Perry, a one-time Rockland boy, slid by my face and actually heard it go that once exposed they catch the dis nel division of ttie National War Work
with Mrs. J. C. Robinson for tlie win: :
into
the
leg
of
Hie
fellow
next
me.
A
now and fur many years a citizen of
ease—or habit—quite rapidly.
Council Y. M. C. A. sets fortli the par
;
School
in District No, 1 closed Fn.t.,.
Minneapolis, hut retaining through the second taler another one came along
It is perfectly true that the Frencli ticular need of specialists instead of
] with an entertainment in the uf!-columns of lids paper his interest in and caught him ill Hie side. That dis never acquired Hie bath habit as An general hut secretaries, developed by
noon.
A
short farce "Uncle Peter v:-: the things of his native town. Mr. Perry gusted him so ttiat he crawled away glo-Saxons know it. In fact, the tra Hie War Department's speed in return
.lie School,” was given. Albert Tli >:i;i
v a s a Civil War Second Lieutenant in from there, and I sincerely tiope ttiat tie ditional French answer to Hie accusa ing llie American Expeditionary Forces.
Prof.
Ford,
Russell Thomas, Uncle 1‘
Company C, 28th Maine Infantry, also is getting along fine in some hospital tion runs something like this: Given a Ttie statement follows:
Hoseman, Gladys Brown, Aunt Bof Company Ii, lliti Veteran Reserves, now. The oilier little fellow who had limited quantity of water a British
"Tlie
Young
Men's
Christian
Associa
Grace
Ewell
nad Dora Thomas, io.net it is with natural pride that he crawled into ttiat hole was still there, T o m m y will take off his dirty shirt, tion as one of Hie larger organizations
Definite measures lo limit
retail i widely published and the newspapers two daughters. The young people n
thinks upon his grandson, Sergeant. so I told him he had better get out and bathe, and put on the "unwashed shirt; that have been serving our military
resented ttie characters witti m
Oliver Hazard Perry, wounded in action; hack to fits place or lie would get killed the Poilu will wash his shirt, rub off forces overseas finds itself confronted, prices in Rockland and surrounding' have.been asked to cooperate.
credit lo themselves, especially Ru~
^
°
in France, and two other grandsons. or hurt. lie did not answer, so 1 his body, and don the cleansed shirt. following cessation of liostillies, with towns were take,, by the Food Admin- County
Food Administrator
Arthur L. Thomas, who was a typical coun:about to enter active service out of! reached out and shook him and dis Mr. Files derided that Hie French sol
ttie necessity for a radical revision of istration last week when Joseph t-jo rn c any stores charging no i'c tlianl'ie farmer. Other'selections of songs uid
aviation and officers training camps covered ttiat lie was dead.
when the armistice came. A recent is-: This convinced me that if I wanted to dier. as he observed him in the mass, its program. The character of much Young, director of price publication,1announced prices. Investigations of a Hag drill made a very enjoyable m
needed
a
bath.
He
was
not
prepared
to
of
the work required under presen, came to this oily and appointed a price j Hfi’sc reports will give the Food Ad- ternoun. Quite a number of the pur. n
sue of the Minot '..nth Dakota; News live and be an old man I would have to
prints Sergeapt Perry's letter to his move, whether 1 could or not, so I made bathe him—regiment upon regiment- conditions is quite different from that Interpreting board composed of U (V- j ministration a basis upon which to were present. The children who w
mother, telling the story of his wound, myself get onto my hands and knees in a wash-tub. Neither was he dis called for while men were entering, monrl >. Bird. Fred \Y. Wight, Roy I.. work in separating the patriotic dealer not absent one-half day were Ralp'i
Kerswell and Russell Thomas.
leaving or in llie trenches.
from the profiteer. Retail price
and The Courier-Gazette reprints it, that uid crawl away—they kept caving un posed to dodge the issue.
We are sorry to know ttiat M Through clever persuasion and ex “Immediately following the armistice Knowlton, Austin W. Smith with Ar- porters will be appointed in Rockland
the friends of the gallant lad's grand der me but in about ten minutes I had
iladys Hocking, who lias taught
hur
L.
Orne,
County
Food
Administra
planation
lie
induced
Hie
French
com
gone
about
20
yards
into
some
under
it
was
thought
that
a
largely
increased
and
the
surrounding'
towns.
They
are
father, who read this paper in every i
expected to keep a close check upon school here for the past year, has :
corner of the country, may enjoy the | brush, and stopped there all night. I mandant to outfit a big room with a force would be needed, and a call was tor, as chairman.
This interpreting board will ascer charges'made at the stores and report signed. She has been a faithful e I
personal touch of a narrative that was a little Vary that some German pa score or more showers'in the shape of made for more men. Later, when the
shows in every line the character of the trol might find me in Hie night, but I i “ l" ’, and individual shower for tin return of the army from Great Britain tain fair retail prices on llie basic to the food administrator all dealers most satisfactory teacher in every w •
A number of Victory boys and - boys who made the American name figured ttiat if any of them did they officers, a big water healer, and dress was put into effect immediately, and commodities that comprise a targe ixiri ii d keeping within limits prescribed in
have pledged themselves to earn >1
glorious on the fields of France. The would get a couple grenades, lhat I still ing rooms.
Hie early demobilization of the Amer if Hie people’s diet. The published the “fair juice lists.”
letter, written from a base hospital in tiad with rue, in the bargain. Nothing
When a new company comes to ican forces in France was begun, il lists will give the range of maximum
Whenever investigation shows lhat winter. also to sell W ar Savingcame hut the cold and that was tierce. town the problem arises of leading it was found ttiat pnlire classes of men idling prices—showing reasonable, low any dealer lias charged excessive prices Stamps. Gladys Brown lias sold
France, reads:
* ** *
I thought 1 would freeze before morn to water. The. Poilu always makes for heretofore
needed in considerable price, which will relied charges Ilia! Administrator Orne will grant a Bear stamps. Alton Brown 2, Albert Timm 1 am still in the hospital, hut you can ing. I guess it was it was cold, because the sign of Hie Red Triangle in the lei numbers by the Y. M. C. A. would nol iliould rule iu "easli and carry” stores, ing. If he cannot show a just cause 5. Dora Thomas 2. Ralph Kerswell, Kufigure that 1 won't be when you get it kept me from worrying about my sure hour, just as doek Ids brother. Hie be required.
and a high [trice, representing a fair for his failure lo keep within thy sell Thomas, Madeline Thomas and
Ihis letter. By lhat time I will be as h e a d and getting thirsty. I tiad swal Yank. And when Hie Poilu sees his
“Tile ‘Y’ now has over 5.000 workers ■barge at "credit and delivery” shops. price-s announced by the interpreting Marianne Gilchrest are earning !h
strong is a cup of French tea or I miss lo w e d so much blood that I was sicker ally disport himself in ecstasy under in France, alone. Hereafter the require
dollar.
By keeping prices at a uniform level,
than a poisoned gopher and ttirew up the rushing water, his love of fun ments will be limited to certain spec llie Food Administration will nol o n ly boards, lie will he punished.
my guess.
Mrs. Ada Jenkins lias tiad tier hou>.
Associated with Hie committee will
I suppose you would like to know all about 50 times miring the night.
makes tiigi an easy victim to Mr. Files’? ialists and experienced leaders. This protect the average buyer, hut will be Osborne T. Sumner and A. J. Linne- shingled.
lu tlie morning 1 could crawl pretty suggestion.
about bow I got hurl. We were located
change
of
program
will
assist
very
protect
the
patriotic
merchant
who
ha;
kin
of
Thomslon
and
Alton
French
and
in woods about a hundred and fifty fair but I was all turned around and
Mr. Files gets them disrobed while
GREEN'S ISLAND
in conserving the gifts of followed its suggestions from such Josiali H. Hobbs of Camden. Titer”
yards from the Germans. The first day did not know which way to crawl. he stokes up ttie heater. lias them soap materially
Phillips Bray has decided to spend
as shall attempt to take advan will be a meeting iu Ibis city nexl Fri
the Huns made an attack on us, but we Luckily 1 had a compass which a lieu themselves well at llie lavatories and the nation. Educational work will be dealers
the
Glirislmas
vacation in Portland
tage
of
llie
situation.
largely
increased
for
ttie
armies
of
oc
day
to
establish
food
prices
for
Knox
drove them hack and wounded and tenant had given me the day before so then leads them on ttie run around un
cupation. and to an even greater extent
The price interpreting board will have county. Tlie "fair price lists” or char Ihis year.
killed a idle of them, so they got no 1 found out which way to go (any fool der Hie circle of showers.
It
is
Bradford
Bray
and Fred Robbins
than
before
an
all
around
Red
Triangle
detailed
reports
of
actual
wholesale
ges
will
be
published
weekly.
profit ou1 of that transaction. We had would have done Hie same thing) and
X. C. Gordon, publicity agent for the have li id iln'ir "Victory” pigs killed.
some o u t p o s ts around during the fight soon landed at Company B and got a strange sensation at first, but they program will be maintained. This will prices, and will ascertain fair margins
quickly
find
it
pleasant
as
well
as
re
They
weighed
respectfully
280 and
limit
recruiting
to
specialists.
of
profit
that
should
he
made
by
tin
State Food Administration, was present
and it was the outposts that had the drink of water and a fellow to help me
I
"Many men. some of whom already retailor. The final fair prices will bt at the conference here last week.
1 tiad to wait freshing.
280K’.
g o o d shooting. One little fellow from over to Company C.
Tills
Foyer
lias
furnished
baths
to
as
Mrs. Fred Bobbins visited Margin i ! had reached New York on their way
New York who didn't know a rifle from a couple "f hours until a runner could
Chapter. <». E. *?., at Vinalhaven, last
an airgun before he joined the army, come to take me to a first aid station. high as 500 in a single day. As regi Overseas, have had to be returned to
Friday evening. A most enjoyable e \n managed to get tlirec Bodies who were Finally a big Russian came and helped ment after regiment passes through their homes because Hie particular
VINALHAVEN
GLENC0VE
trying to kilt one of our men who had me get there. His only fault was that Hie town (he habit is spread faster and form of work for which they were
Chautauqua was a success in every
Joseph
ur was home from Batti ing was spent. At R o’clock a most d
his face .1 mean all the moat on tits lie would not let me rest along Hie way, faster. Similar work is being done at chosen will not now he needed. They way—so much so that it was voted to foe a few d; .'s recently, and among licious chicken supper with nil tinface, blown off by a band grenade.
was in too big a hurry, 1 thought. If I other points. So you manufacturers will add to ttie number of men in every
Jhings amused himself huleher- fixings was served. Hoover would c. :
The next day at aiioul the same time, stopped to rest lie would say, "put on of shower bath equipment in America community disappointed because they iTiuTit again next year in this town.
tainty have sighed, had he been th e r e
and a heifer.
1 '***It.1""Humphrey
ln
2.30 p. m., we made an attack .. A Lieu your last steam and let's go.” A couple watch for this new Held for your did not get Overseas but entitled to Much credit is due the guarantors fur
Harry
lias been elected to see iliosr tables with all tlie g....I
tenant and ntyself led tlie platoon, and of times when my “last steam" gave out wa res.
equal honor with those whose unsel their efforts, which made il possible for master of Penobscot View Grange.
tiling-.
Vinalhaven cooks certainly
another Lieutenant and the remaining I tiad to stop and puff like Frank
fish and patriotic desire lias not been llie public to enjoy tlie interesting and
Miss Eva I,. Shercr is home from “went over llie top." The work wneducational
lectures
and
entertainments.
THE RIME OF THE PERSONNEL
In
Sergeant led the other platoon; we did Youngman climbing South Hill.
thwarted. All wilt receive certificates
exemplitied in a very pleasing maimer.
Frank Beggs and son Warren returned Bates Co ege for a few weeks.
lint have two full platoons as there course of lime we g u t to Hie aid station
of honorable discharge in recognition
[For The Courier-Gazette)
Mrs. W. c. Lufkin is in the Knox Ail enjoyed lisb’ning to Mr. Xewbert's
Tuesday from Port Clyde.
w e r e riot enough left out of the original and' there they injected something into
of their patriolsm.”
Ves. they took me In the Army,
remarks.
Hospital
f..r
treatment.
Mrs.
Maine
Wentworth
left
Saturday
my stomach to keep away lockjaw and
four to make two full platoons.
Gave tne shoes and uniform.
Miss Flora Bray is spending Ihe
Charles A. Sludley is back from
for Portland, where she will spend
We all loaded up with grenades, am something into my chest to stop my Made u dummy soldier of me.
Glirislmas
vacation with tier mother
Have
you
tried
it
lately?
Three
Crow
training
camp.
F
a
r
from
where
the
battles
storm
j
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs.
munition, etc., and started forth in a headache. The lockjaw serum worked 1 ain’t got no gun nor bay’net.
Brand Coffee.
Mis-i, Margaret Stevens was the guest Mrs. Bilta Bray.
Arthur Frances.
single skirmish line. When we were fine,'cause I haven't the lockjaw yet, but
Never seen a cannon yet—
Mrs. W. F. Lyford and little son Wal of her grandmother. Mrs. Mary Hall,
within about 2a yards of the Germans the other did not work as far as 1 can Why, they don't let me go m archin’—
TENANT’S HARBOR
Do you wonder that I fret?
YOUR TAXES must be paid next Win ter returned Friday from Rockland, for the week-end.
they let loose with their machine guns. s e e a s I still have a headactie. They
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Leach nad Mr-.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Hall attended
ter. Join the Security T rust Co.’s where she was the guest of tier mother,
We all flopped behind a tree, or where piled 15 of us wounded into a motor Rut I write, write write!
Mrs. Mary Vinal.
Stale Grange in Portland and report a Florence Blackington of Warren called
there should have been a tree, to give truck and took us to the mobile hospital Gee! the beggars keefi me workin' half the night) Glirislmas Club.
on Mrs. Blackington’s aunt, Miss Rhnda
there a in 't no blood and thunder,
t imer Smith left Monday for Milton, fine session.
the bullets au unobstructed passage about twelve miles away—some trip. 1 And
O p tin ' when you m ake a blunder—
Mass.
over head. I crawled in a little hole had a headache ttiat I would put up Lord
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Packard were in Hart, Thursday.
I l wislit I bad a gun, so's 1 could fight.
WALD0B0R0
Charles Taylor was called home fr-uu
Mrs. Margaret Dipel left Wednesday Portland la s t w e e k .
blade by a rifle grenade, about big against any headache in the world, and
The schnolhouse al West Waldoboro
by the siokness.of his mother.
livin’ daytime,
,
enough to hold a fair sized cat but I wouldn't lose, either. I have some AllOnthea blessed
The Poultry Institute held at the Pe Worcester
was burned Dec. 15; cause of fire un for tier home-in New York.
and narrow seat.
Mr. and Mrs. James Halt are spend
Mrs. Albert Adams returned to Bath nobscot View Grange hall was a most
which hardly filled the lull for me. I first class headache yet but nothing to We just hard
known.
set and write tip so’jers,
ing
llie
week
in Rockland and Waldo
Wednesday.
had with me a French field gl.i-s that brag about.
And it's awful. In the heat.
interesting meeting. So sorry there
Lieul. and Mrs. Hunnewelt of New
the sun beats down like fury,
Mrs. Charles Chilles returned from w is nut a large attendance. There will boro with their daughters.
you could count the legs of a fly with; At that hospital they ettiereil me al While
York have been guests of Mrs. HunneWhile the dust is everywhere,
Rockland
Saturday
where
she
was
M a hundred yards. My* idea was to most to death and took out the bullet We just set and write up rookies,
well’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Reed
be an oju-n meeting at 8.30 with Christ
called by the illness of her niece, Miss mas live for young and old to enjoy •Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
find the snipers around in the trees and a piece of the helmet as big as a 50- P ray in ’ for a breath of air.
tlie past week.
mild tlavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
with it. That is a favorite German eent p ie c e that curled up like a frost We just write, write, write,
The address of Lieut. Bailey at tlie Anna Coombs.
Thursday.
Mrs. William Kessell was in Rockland
pastime, to climb into a thickly foliaged bitten leaf and went in with Hie bullet. Gee! the beggars keep us workin’ half the night; Red Cross meeting last Sunday even
tree and snipe. Pretty soon bullets be They both went in at Hie same hole, hut
And they laugh at us and jeer us.
ing was of deep-interest. He told some Saturday to meet tier husband from
CHURCH FEMBERS, pay off your
gin to come around me too close for my after they got in they evidently got in For the enemy ain ’t n ea r u s:
gruesome stories of Hun atrocities that Quincy, Mass. Mr. Kessell will remain Church mortgage by joining Hie Christ
his family for Hie Christmas vaca
'peace of mind. I took my glass anil to a dispute. Hie bullet going one way Lord! I wish I had a gun, so’s I could fight.
should convince everyone that Hie Ger with
mas Club of llie Security Trust Co.
started looking for my tormentor ne- and the piece of helmet' the other. We just set and ask 'em finest ions-man race is not worth perpetuating and tion.
Where they live and w hat’s their age.
Rev. A. C. Elliott returned Saturday
fore lie hit me, which he was bound to Neither one could find any brain to get
should silence every voice that would
they ever lit the Service!"
UNIONfrom
Rockland
where
tie
attended
the
do in course oi time, in spite of his rot mixed up with, s o no damage was done. Was
Why—the answers fill a p ag e;
advocate our feeding them. All food
MI Union schools will reopen Mon- J
up" meetings at Pratt Memorial
ten shooting. You know, Dad, Hint even In less than an hour the hospital had If they croak, where should we send ’em ?
should he saved fur the victims of their “follow
day. Dec, 30. The Bound l'ond school
Where’s tfieir birthplace—who they keep?
church.
Dwight and Ted usually got one or two lost my dottles, pen, compass and all, And
lust and greed.
some's so bloomin’ ign’rant
.
Dec. 20 Mrs. Lizzie Diack picked a will he closed llii- winter as the a t- !
ducks ti'.'in luck shi.tr-. _ and i Was and during the three days I stayed there
That their dumbness makes you weep.
Miss Annie Winslow is assisting S. S.
large bouquet of dandelion blossoms lend,me • Ins n o t been eight pupils
afraid that this German would have a they never did find them again. They
Winslow
during
the
holiday
season
which is required by law. Not only
luck shot on me, or rather an unlucky transferred m e to a base hospital and But we write, write, write.
Meaubeo Acliorn is convalescing from from her lawn.
I the beggars keep us workin’ half the night;
D. Ii. Albert It. Xewbert of Rockland will Hie children .have better educa
shot for me. In a title while—whang! here 1 am. My only worry is that I may GeeYep.
we’re in the Personnel,
his recent illness.
tional advantages by attending the
inspected
Marguerite
Chapter,
0.
E.
S.,
on my helmet and my head felt as starve to death soon if 1 don’t gel away
If you ask me—why it’s h ell:
Mrs. Melinna Comery lias gone to
evening. The degrees were school a! Hie Common hut this arrange [[ you are really bilious you may feel
though a pile driver hid fallen on it— from here. They feed ns good food, hut Lord! 1 wisht I had a gun, so's I could fight.
Portland lo visit tier daughter, Miss Jen Friday
worked
in
a
very
satisfactory
manner.
ment will he cheaper for the town. •old, languid, depressed and have a bad
ano talk about blood—it came out of my tike eating at a high priced hotel, I For we’ll s ’ay here till it's over
nie Comery.
75 members and visitors par There will be. n o teachers .... .
this
head, my nose and my mouth and I never could gel enough. A surgeon
And the hoys come m archin' back.
Mrs. Jesse Benner is clerking at N. C. Nearly
listing mouth,—or you may be feverish,
took
of
a
most
delicious
chicken
sup
thought it came from my eyes and cars major comes around every day and Tcllin* how they licked the Germans,
week.
Austin's.
How they gave Wilhelm the sack;
!:avo a headache, and feel ACTUALLY
al 0 o'elocok. Ttie musical num
a ls o , but was mistaken.
dresse- Hie wound and claims mine will But even then 'th ey 'd keep us,
Frank Well of Somerville, Mass., was per
bers
by
Miss
Blanche
Hamilton
and
1 to o k o ff my helmet and < remember be nothing hut a scar.
Letlin’ out what we let in.
OICK.
In either ease, you’ll have no de
INSURANCE
POLICY
PREMIUMS
the guest of Mrs. Edward Chapman
they’ll send us back to home folks,
Miss Evelyn Arey, also rectations by conning due next Winter? Join ttie Se in* to eat. The one remedy that has
seeing a hole through it about llie size
I was hit just exactly six months from Then
last week.
Who will greet Us with a grin.
Mrs.
A
rthur
Arey
were
much
enjoyed
of a fifty cent piece, and 1 lay there a the day 1 left tile States, so a service
curity
Trust
Co.’s
Christmas
Club.
The friends here of Sanford Welt of
lit lped thousands of bilious people out
present. While in town Mr.
little while studying whether 1 was still stripe and a wound stripe fell due to For we wrote, wrote, wrote,
Rockland deeply sympathize with him by those was
•£ this unhealthy condition is the true
entertained by Worthy
a devil on earth or an angel in Heaven. me the same day. I don’t want any No— we didn't cross no ocean in a boat.
ROCKLAND P0ST0FFIC E
and Mrs. Welt in the loss of their out Xewbert
And we didn’t see no fightin’.
Matron Barbara Fraser.
•L.F.” Atwood Medicine. If you are hav
1 decided that I was still Hie former. I more honors in Hie form of wounded
We was too damn busy w ritin'.
child, Harold.
Rufus
Conway
and
Jesse
Bradslreet
List of Letters That Were Uncalled For ing bilious symptoms you
groaned for "first aid" ana the nearest stripes and the way tilings look now Do you wonder th at I think I am a Goat?
Ernest Duane and Miss Maerice Benner returned Ihis week, having been dis
Published by Authority
man on both sides of me came over |o Hie w ir i- at.... . half over so I won’t -Written by the hoys in the Personnel office, were week-end visitors here.
should begin to use it at
eadquarte.s. Camp Upton. N. Y . and sent to
charged from Hie service.
help me out—our boys always do that, probably gel any more service stripes. HThe
Mrs. Rufus Barter is recovering from
Week Ending Dec. 21. 1918.
Courier-Gazette by P rivate C arl O. Burgeronce, a teaspoonful a3 di
Mrs. Rena Shields, sons Victor and
they give a person Hie last swallow of A Hi'd Gross nurse came and got your son of
Owl’s Head.
her illness.
Persons railing for letters In the following
Donald,
left
Thursday
for
Boston
where
water or anything else they have to help address so you could send me a
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other rected. You'll improve from
Redington Welt has gone lo Portland she will spend the holidays with her wise
them.
they may not receive them.
th" first dose and in a short
Glirislmas box. If there is no limit on
Roasted, ground and packed righl to visit his sister, Mrs. Bertha Cleve sister. Miss Grace Roberts.
MEN
WOMEN
1. without knowing it. did the luckiest the size of the package get a piano box here in Rockland.
time this stomach and liver
Always fresh. land of Eastern Promenade'.
Bridges Fred S.
Rmwn, Mrs. Zelma 8.
Mrs.
Wilbra
Billings
left
Thursday
tiling I ever did in my life. I had rotted and till it up. Send anything you want Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Fred Shuman was in Portland and for Boston, where she will make tier Bearle, Willie
BrunweU, Miss M
tonic will restore your ap
'"it of m y hole s o the fellow who got to to. Send a durable box so Hie contents
Tiinmaa, Mrs. Alice
Augusta last week.
home this winter.
petite, strength, and regular
T 0 WED- T O P ORT LAND
me ttrst could get at my first aid packet won't be all over France. Be sure and
Estate of Charles A. Glidden
Private Frank Duffy lias reached the
Teachers
at
home
for
tlie
Christmas
The new government steamship Rhine and hopes to get into Berlin be
and work on me to better advantage. send some pictures. They come in
Buy
Knox County.—In Court of Probate a t Rock- j d a ily b o w e l action,
recess are: Harriet Vinal from Water- I lam! in acation, on the 23rd day of December. | only
.
• » u i r» »
Iliese two fellows soon had my "first mighty handy. It is mighty quiet Uhika, launched at Thomaston, by fore returning home.
the genuine
“ L.l*. Atville, Bernice Stinson, Corea, Maneia | l9J,s;
ant on me and then 1 lay down on mv around here and I will be plenty glad to George A. Gilchrest, one week ago, was
Dr. M. L. Palmer is able to be out to Smith,
Robert W Walsh, Executor on the estate of | w00tps made by L .F . Medi
East Hyp, Winnie Grey, Friend A N Linscott, late of Thomaston. in said
hack, because i was so weak I could not get out again where there is some ex lowed to Portland yesterday by the his business once more.
#
J
deceased, having presented the first c i n o C o ., Portland, Me,
steam lighter Cornela and the tug
crawl yet, and it would have been sui citement.
Herbert Cudworth is ill wtli the epi ship, Albra Gross, Union, Hattie Tel County,
final account of adm inistration of said ______________________________
Sommers N. Smith. The engines will demic. There are numerous cases, but man, Georgetown, Ii. E. Boman and and
Linscott as admr. on tlie estate of Charles A 1
tie installed in Hie new steamship by of a milder type Iturn in other locali Velma Johnson from Fairfield.
(Hidden, late of St George, for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once
Mrs. Norman Trefrey returned from
the Portland Company.
ties.
a week for three weeks successively, in The
Rockland Saturday.
Courier-Gazette, printed In Rockland, in said
Mrs.
Clias.
Libby
and
little
daughter
County,
th at all persons interested may attend
Roasted, ground and packed rigti Alma, returned Saturday from a few a t a Probate
Understanding H eart 3 .
Court to be held a t Rockland, on
Always fresh. weeks' visit with relatives in Worcester, the twenty-llrst day of January next, and show R e m o v e t h a t w a r n i n g ro u g h o r ro b !
If you see a man smiling to himself here in Rockland.
cause, if any they have, why the said account w i t h C a i c e r h s ( t h e calcium t a h l e t ) .
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Mass.
In n crowd don’t imnglne th at he is
should not be allowed.
T h e y g i v e s t r e n g t h to c o m b a t i l l n e s s .
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby and mother,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
5hc b o x e s a t d r u g g i s t s o r fr o m
r « r ;n n r c - i r s G O T.n M Kn.XT, H a a rle m ("lies a r e th e re m e d v y o n n ee d . T a k e crazy, says a w riter. Usually such are
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow Mrs. Susjin R. Lane, left Thursday for A true copy, A ttest:
E C K M A N L A B O R A T O R Y . P h il a d e l p h i a
' i h a s p n a h lo d s u ffe rin g : h u m a n i t y to t h r e e o r f o u r e v e r y d a y . T h e h e a lin g the sanest of Individuals and possess Brand Coffee.
103T3
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
M an u factu re rs o f E c h i n a n ’s A lte r a tiv e .
Brookline, Mass., where they will
s t a n d a t t a c k s o f k id n e y , liv e r, o il s n n i o in t o th e r o l l s a n d l i n in g o f an enviable appreciation of themselves.
b la d d e r a n il s to m a c h t r o u b l e s a n d a ll t h e k i d n e y s a n d d r i v e s o u t t h e p o is o n s .
spend Ihe Winter.
They do not need to be influenced by
d is e a s o e c o n n o t e d w ith t .te u r i n a r y N ew lif e a n d h e a l th w ill s u r e l y fo llo w
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs.
Christie
Young
returned
Thurs
o r g a n s a n d to b u ild u p a n d r e s to r e to W h e n j o u r n o r m a l v i g o r h a s b e e n r e  exterior conditions and circumstances
Mrs. J. C. Bradford has returned day to Camden.
h e a l th o r g a n s w e a k e n e d b y d is e a s e . s to r e d c o n t i n u e t r e a t m e n t f o r a w h ile
with tier
Albert Renquist, recently discharged
T h e s e m o s t I m p o r t a n t o r g a n s m u s t be to k e e p y o u r s e lf in c o n d itio n a n d p r e  In order to call forth that spirit of from a three-weeks’ visit
H a tc h e d , b e c a u s e th e y f i l t e r a n d p u r i f y v e n t a r e t u r n o f t h e d is e a s e .
gladness which lies deep within the daughter and other friends in Massachu from service, left Wednesday for Wor
t h e b lo o d ; u n le s s th e y d o t h e i r w o r k
1
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f
cester,
Mass.
setts.
%
soul. It is far more profitable to try
y o u a r e do o m ed .
Ij
fig h tin g . S t a r t t a k i n g G U L I' M E D A L
John Chilles, Chester Clark and
■Velde Thompson and family have
V. e a rin o s s , s le e p le s s n e s s , n e r v o u s n e s s , H a a r l e m O il C a p s u le s to d a v . T o u r d r u g  to Imitate such persons than to mock
d e s p o n d e n c y , b a c k a c h e , s to m a c h t r o u - g is t w ill c h e e r f u l ly r e f u n d y o u r m o le y a t or to pity them.
Quincy
Lawry returned Thursday, dis
been ill with Hie epidemic.
h .e , p a in s In th«* l o i n s a n d lo w e r a b  if y o u a r e n o t s a tis f ie d w ith re s u lt s .
Earle Wincapaw lias returned from charged from tlie service.
d o m e n . g ra v e !. d ifltn iH y w h e n u r i n a t  H ut h e s u r e t o r e t t h e o r i g i n a l I m p o r t 
Mrs. Joseph Arey returned Wednes
BaUi where tie was employed.
e s * r h e u m a t is m , s c i a t i c a a n d l u m b a g o ' d G O L D M E D A L a n d a c e e p t no s u b 
Mrs. Laura Wolton of Cranberry Isle day from Rockland.
a ll w a rn y o u o f t r o u b l e w ith y o u r k i d  s t i t u t e s . In t h r e e sizfts. S e a le d p a c k 
Limestone Continues in Favor.
n e y s , G O L D MFID a L H a a r l e m O il C a p - a g e s
Miss Ethel Hall returned to Camden
is spending the winter with her daugh
A t a ll d r u j- s to r e s .
Free from the sw eetish taste
Pulverized limestone continues to he ter, Mrs. Chester Simmons.
Saturday for Hie Christmas recess.
of most soft drinks. Has a
Mrs. Oscar Lawry, son Alfred and
Mrs. Ercd Young is spending a week
In favor as a soil sweetener or fertil
flavor, rare, all its own. Is
nephew Allen Lawry, spent Saturday
izer, according to the United States in Thomaston with relatives.
Mrs. Ethel Davis has gone to Boston in Rockland.
clear, sparkling, non-intox
geological survey. Since the figures
Mrs.
Sarah
Carver
left
Saturday
for
for
ttie
winter,
accompanied
by
Master
icating. Free from drugs of
of production were fir%t compiled tn
Frankie Poland who will visit his North Haven where she will spend the
1911 the industry hns steadily In mother,
any name or nature.
Mrs. Ina Poland for three holiday with relatives.
creased, and the output for 1910 of 1,- weeks.
Miss Annie Osier was in Hie city
Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
060,376 short tons, valued at $1,146,Saturday.
•
Elder
and
Mrs.
Clark
visited
at
Hie
G a t acquainted. You'll r u n out
waste any scraps of meat or vegetables.
582, represents a gain of 512 per cent home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Noyes .of Port
of adjectives in its praise—it is '
Put them in the soap.
in quantity and 460 per cent in value mous last Friday.
land are home for Christmas.
so good.
(416)
David Duncan of Quincy, Mass., ar
Mrs. William Dorman has returned
for the six years.
Properly spiced with Slade’s
Sold w here this Pierrot sign is displayed
home to- Bath.
Her mother, Mrs rived Saturday.
For
Sale
Where
Soft
Drinks
Are
Sold
Celery Salt, Slade’s Onion Salt.
Mrs. John Mathieson and Mrs. John
Maurice Morton went with her and will
1EWETT BOTTLING Y/ORKfc
Pepper. Allspice or Cloves—all
Moran came Saturday from Quincv,
remain.
Rockland, Maine
Tlie Methodist people held a sale and Mask
soups will be found both pleasing
D o n ’t w a it u n til your supper in Westland's hall Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Luther Burns are home
and nourishing.
from Boston for tlie holidays.
afternoon and evening.
A ik Grocers fo r SLADE’S
c o ld develops S pan ish
B. K. Smith was in Rockland Satur r
Wednesday about noon our attention
S e n d S ta m p fo r C o o k B o c k
was attracted by tlie sound of a heavy day.
Influenza or pneum onia. motor machine. Naturally we scanned Thomas Cotter arrived Saturday from!
the ocean and bay for a steamer or Overseas.
All automobiles must have new Registra
some large boat, but not seeing any and
On Thursday evening, Dec. 19, Mr.
K ill it quick.
tion and new plates January 1st, 1919.
New
the sound coining nearer, we looked ano Mrs. Walter Tolman entertained a
into Hie heavens and behold! a living parly of friends and relatives in honor
plates and registration certificates can be ob
machine, the first we had ever seen of their daughter Leila’s birthday. The]
tained after December 20th, 1918, from the
When Hie popular song came out evening was very pleasantly spent with j
about 25 years ago, “Shall we ever be piano selections and a good oldoffice of the Secretary of State.
T his is w h a t I ta k e for a cough
Able to Fly?" we thought "What fool fashioned kitchen dance. During the]
Any person operating an automobile after
or sore th ro at: Kemp’s Balsam. It
ishness—it will never be possible!” But evening refreshments of ice cream and ]
the song writer's dream has been cake were served. Miss Leila was tlie j
isn t disagreeable, and you can de
December 31st, 1918, without 1919 plates and
*0
realized,
except
Hie
line,
“No
one
to
recipint of many useful and attractive j
pend upon it to give quick relief.
registration will be liable to the full penalties
bother you there," for many have been presents.
^ ^guaranteed. I’ve used it for years
bothered in the recent war.
S ta n d ard cold rem edy for 20 years— in tablet
In yesterday's casualty list appeared!
of the law.
form —safe, sure, no opiates— breaks up a cold
^ a l w a y s keep a bottle on hand.”
the name of Waldron D. Osier of Vnalin 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
Sold by druggists everywhere.
io :m m
GUY .H . STURGIS, Attorney General.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow tiaven as among those "slightly ■
back if it fails. T he genuine box has a R ed top
w ith M r. H ill’s picture. A t All Drug Store*.
Brand Coffee.
wounded.”
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